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ABSTRÀqT

The current report l^tas based on a practicuum experience
wherein a groupwork approach was used in the treatment chemically
dependent, seniors. A reviev¡ of the literature showed that
groupwork with chenlcally dependent seniors appeared to be a

promising treatment approach, however, significant gaps in
knowledge remalned. The practicuum involved the delivery of a

treatment package to a group of seniors who were dependent on

alcohol and/ot another drug. Group membersr chemj-ca1 use and

functioning in various life areas was assessed before and after
the three month treatment period. Enpirical results indicated that
five of the seven core group members had stabilized ln terms of
their chemical use by the end of the treatment period.
rmprovements in clientsr cognitive/notor functioning, and
perception of loneliness and connectedness with others vrere al-so
noted. client'sr overall perception of Iífe satisfaction remained
stable. Results ltere discussed, and reconmendations for further
research in the area of groupwork with chemically dependent
seniors, !,tere offered.
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CITÄPTER 1 - LITER.A,TURE REVIET{

The purpose of completing a literature review is to gain an

understanding about the st,ate of our knowledge regarding chemical
dependency and the erder.ry, and the use of a groupviork approach to
treat thís populatíon. study reports which have examined the focal_
area are sparse. For this reason, the literature review has been
expanded to include the use of a groupr¡rork approach with seniors
in problem areas other than chemical abuse. The review clearly
shows that' the use of groups with seniors is a prornising treatment
approach. Because there are few studíes involving chemically
dependent seniors, and many of these have failed to empirically
measure individual outcome, it is recommended. that more studies
ained at examining the effectiveness of groups with chernically
dependent seniors be done.

Overview of Chapter

The exist,ence and extent of chemical abuse problems among

seniors will initially be established. Four of the main factors
associated with chemical dependency within the eId.erIy age group
will be discussed. studies which describe group treatment programs
with elderly chemical abusers are reviewed, and their shortcomings
noted. Because of the need to gain additional information about
the use of groupwork with seniors, studíes which report on the use
of groups with the elderly, outside the focal area of chemical_

abuse, are reviewed. Pract,ical considerations in facilitating
elder-specific groups are highlighted, and the benefits and
drawbacks of using a grouphrork approach are summarized. Fina11y,
the remaining gaps in our knowledge pertaining to group treatment
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of chemically dependent seniors are identified.

Prevalence studies undertaken in an attenpt to measure the
extent of chemicall abuse 2 and dependency3 problems among seniors
have generalry estimated rates to be in the rang.e of zz rou
(Menderson & Kello, 1985). Numerous prevalence studies have been
reported in the past twenty years however, the main focus of the
current review will be on those studies which have been compreted
in the past 10 years.

Many prevalence studies have showed that alcohol consumption
typically declined with age (Mendelson & Ke1ro, 1985;
christopherson, Escher, & Bainton, L}BA; smart & Ad.laf, 19BB;

Barnes, ]-979 i Borgatta, Montgomery, & Borgatta , rggz).
Nevertheless, €u1 alarming number of seniors appear to be abusing
alcohol and various medicatíons.

rn one of the few Canadian stud.ies reported, Smart and Ad1af
(1988) examined the use of arcohol, sleeping pirls, and

tranquilizers along with charact,eristícs of users in a sample of
ont'arío resident,s over the age of 60. Theír data vras drawn from
a large number of observations, taken frorn four cross-sectional
surveys conducted between ]-976 and r9g4. The elderly age group,s
use of chemicals r¡ras compared with use among indívidual-s aged 15

- 64' comparisons between males and. females were also made. smart
and Adlaf found that although the elderly were more likely than
younger individuals to abst,ain from arcohol, the percentage of
daily drinkers in both age groups T¡ras r2z. The erderly were more
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likeIy to report sleeping pilr use than younger indivíduals: 42

used sreeping pills daily compared with .6å in the age range of 30

- 59 years, and .3å in the age range of 1g - 29 years. older r¡/omen

were more IikeIy to report sleeping piI1 use than older men. The
over-60 age group was also more Iikely to report daily use of
tranquilizers than were the younger age groups.

whitcup and Miller (1987) who believed that chemical abuse
r¡ras often minimized among seniors, completed a prevarence study
over a period of one year, in New york. Their study rdas

retrospective, and invorved elderly psychiatric patients over the
age of 65. of 90 patients admitted to the unit in 1983 , 19 (2rz)
!üere diagnosed as chemically dependent by the authorsr criteria.
Ten of these patients vtere not recognized as chemicarry dependent
upon admission' Alcohol use Ìitas prominent among'chemicarly
dependent' malesi benzodiazepine use was prominent among' chemicarly
dependent' females. The authors concluded that chemical dependency
amongi seniors was freguently nisdiagnosed.

À recent study conduct,ed by Bernstein, Folkrnan, and Lazarus
(1989) examined chemical use among 14r relatively healthy and welr-
educated elderly individuals. The authors concluded that the
amount of chemical misuse and abuse by seniors r¡ras indeed high.
Bernstein and her associates developed a chemical misuse j-ndex,

which categorized. seniorsr use of chemicals as (a) no misuse (b)
low misuse (Iittle risk of a dangerous drug interaction occurring),
or (c) hÍgh misuse (considerable risk of a dangerous drug
interaction occurring). Nearly 5oz of the 141 particÍpants vrere
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found to be misusing alcohol and drugs in one s¡ay or another.
Alcohol vtas involved in one-third of the 46 incidents of misuse
categorized as potentially dangerous d.ue to the interactions v¡hich
could occur as a result of t,aking more than one chemical
simultaneously. Twenty-three per cent of the study participants
reported daÍIy consumption of wine, and. 18.5? reported. daily
consumption of liguor.

DrArcy and Bold (1993), in a ret,rospective study, accessed
data on the general population through the saskatchehran Health
services commission fi1es. sixteen thousand. individuals vrere
identified as alcohol or drug dependent during the study period of
1969 to L974. HaIf of these individuals (n:7893) were tracked in
terms of their involvement with the medical system. Age was one
of the variabres examined. DrArcy and. Bo1d. found that 14.62 of
seniors (indÍviduals over the age of 60) were díagnosed as alcohol
dependent, and 9.4? were diagnosed as drug dependent.

A study invorving 101 participants over the age of sixty was

undertaken in England (Brid.gewater, Leigh, James & potter, r9B7).
Part'icipant,s $tere drawn from a lÍst of patients who v¡ere actively
receivíng medical care at a general medicar practice. rnstruments
which diagnosed alcoholisrn \^,rere adninistered.. Twenty-seven per
cent of the men and nine per cent of the women in the study were
found to be heavy drinkers. The relatively high percentage of
heavy drinkers among study participants may have been due to the
fact that this group of seniors hras receiving regular medical
attention and $¡as not, representative of the general elderly
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population.

schuckit and his associates (J'978) reported. that of r95 women

admít,ted to a det,ox centre in seatt,le I :.62 were over the age of
fifty-five. of 186 men admitted to a vet,erans Administration
ínpatient program, 24eo !üere over the age of 5s. Thus, a high
proporÈion of individuals in treatrnent programs were over the age
of 55. unfortunately, he did not specify hov¡ many of the
individuals over the age of 55 v¡ere actuarly elderry, that is, by
commonly accepted definítions, over the age of 65. schuckit (r97g)
also found that female study participants reported a greater
tendency to use drugs than d.id male study participants.

A study conducted by the Elders Hearth program, in winniÞe9,
Manitoba, found that approximatery 30å of indivíd.ua1s over the age
of 65 who present,ed at the st. Boniface Hospitail s Emergency
Department, vrere found to be in need of further assessment
regarding theír alcohol/d.rug use (Jacyk, Tabisz, Badger, & Fuchs;
1991) ' The results were obtained by adninistering specific
alcohol/drug screening tools to a random sample of seniors who

sought nedical att,ention for a variety of reasons, during the study
period.

Reported prevalence rates of chemical abuse varied, depending
on the subgroup of seniors studíed.. The rate of chemical
dependency among seniors in nursing homes r¡ras generally estimated
to be ]-5Z, and between 15å and 3oZ among those hospitalized for
medical reasons (Mendelson & Kello, 1985). cohen (1988) estirnated
that 10å of the general canadian population aged 6s years and over
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engaged in problem drinkíng, and. 6z zoeo of the elderry in
instítut,ions vrere problem d.rinkers. Brown and chiang (1983-84)
noted that in their estimation, r4eo of individuals over the age of
55, living j-n resid.ences for older ad.uIts, were abusing chemicals.
The large rnajority of prevalence studies found. that the abuse of
chemicals within the elderly age group vras extensive.

The overall prevalence rate of chemical dependency among

seniors in the general population v/as estimated to range from 22

- 10å (Mendelson & Kello, 1985). studies which examined prevalence
rates among subgroups of the elderly population however, found that
the rates v¡ere as high as 15å - 30å (lrthitcup & Mirler, rgBT; DrArcy
& Bo1d, 1983; Bridgewater et â1., r9B7). None of the studies
provided an estimate of the chemical dependency rates among elderly
females versus elderly males. several studies however, found that
elderly women were more Iikely to abuse medications than were
elderry men (srnart & Adlaf, rgg8; whitcup & Mirrer, rgBT; schuckit,
1e78).

vile cannot be certain that the reported prevalence rates of
alcohol/drug problerns withín the elderly popuration are accurate.
Numerous problems pertaining to samplÍng procedures, size of study
samples, and nethodological problems inherent in surveys, Iirnit the
reliability of the study findings. I{ith the exception of a few
(Snart & Adlaf , 19Bgi DrArcy & Bold, 19B3; Bernstej-n, Fol_kman &

Lazarus, 1989¡ Jacyk et â1., 1991), studÍes generarry ernploy a

relatively sma1l number of participants. select populations of the
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elderly have often participated in prevalence studies; this limits
the generarizeabirity of the study findings (Borgatta et â1., r9B2¡
Mishara & Kastenbaum, 1g8o; Mendelson & Ke110, 19g5). some of them
are retrospective (I{hitcup & Mi1ler, tgeT; DrArcy & Bol_d, 1983),
which limits the type and amount of data available for analysis.

Definitions of chemical abuse vary between studÍes (cohen,
1988; lfilIiams, 1984; Montgomery & Borgatta, 19g6). The types of
questions asked of participants in an effort to establish chemical
abuse vary a great deal. some guestions wílr obvíousIy be more
sensiÈive than others and are therefore more likely to uncover
chemical abuse.

Methodorogicar problems inherent in survey studies, such as
self-reported chemical use and voruntary participation also limit
the reliability of the fíndings (Rathbone-Mccuan I LIBT).
rnformation about seniorsr chemical use is usuarly obtained. Èhrough
self-reports, which do not necessarily provide reliable inforrnation
(Brody, L982; Brown & Chiang, 19g3-84i Smart & Ad.Iaf, I9B8).
Deniar of a chemicar abuse problem by ind.ividuals who themserves
are having a problern, is common (Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba,
1985; Johnson, 1986; Levine & Ga1log1y, 19BS; Ma1colm, t_984). The
fact that all study participant,s are voruntary also limits our
ability to generalize the findings. lrle cannot be certain that
individuals who agree to participate in studies are sinilar to
those who do not.

The definition as to what constitutes relderlyrf is
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inconsistent between studíes (!{il1iarns, 1984) . rn the current
literature review, it, v¡as found that some researchers defined
Iterderlyrr as those índividuars over the age of 55; one must
question whether individuars over the age of s5 are truly
rrelderlytr. other studies focused on the rtyoung-o1¿,, (those
individuals between the ages of 6o and. 7o), whereas others included

Many researchers belíeve that the prevalence of alcohol/drug
problems with the elderly age group has actuarry been under_
estimated, for a variety of reasons. chernically dependent seniors
are likeIy to be und'er-represented in treatment programs because
of restricted access to these programs. Access may be restricted
due to rrageism'--¿ berief on the part of erderry individuals,
t,reatment staff, and society in generar that the elderry are too
ord to change, and are rbeyond helpr (Atkinson, 19g4i carstenson,
Rychtarik & prue, 1995; Kofoed, I9B5; Kola & Kosberg, tg8I;
Shanahan, 1994).

Physicians and hospital staff may be reructant to make a
diagnosis of chemicar dependency in order to protect the senior
and his/her family from embarrassment and shame (pruzinsky , r9B7 ¡

Atkinson & Kofoed, r9B2). Also, physicians may misdiagnose
chemical dependency because its symptoms often rnimic those of other
illnesses (DtArcy & Bold., 1983; Cohen, l9g8; Hartford & Samorajski,
1982; Price & Andrews, 1982).

chenicalry dependent seniors are ress visible in g.eneral

all seniors over the age of 65.
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because they are unlikely to be .cdiv" in the work force, and are
Less 1ikely than their younger counterparts to experience fanily
or lega1 problems as a result of their chemícal use (Hartford &

Thienhaus, rg84 t vüilIiams, 1984 ; pruzinsky , !987; Mj_shara &

Kastenbaum, 1980).

The problem of denial on the part of chemíca1 abusers can also
resurt in an under-estination of chernical dependency among seniors
(Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba, rggs; Johnson, 1986). Atkinson
(1984) and Zimberg (1982) point out that many of todayrs seniors
grevt up duríng the period of Prohibition in the united states, ât
which time attitud.es towards alcohol use were extremely
conservative' zirnberg (1982) stresses that ambivalence and. guilt
feerings can result where there is significant variability and
inconsistency surrounding the use of arcohol, which is what
occurred during the Prohíbition Amendment and its subsequent
repeal. The American elderry popuratíon may therefore be
particularly vulnerable to feelings of sharne and embarrassment
assocj-ated with their own chemical abuse. Deniar of a problem can
serve to protect them from these feelings.

Family members may attenpt to cover up their elderry parent,s
chemicar abuse because of the stigrrna associated with chemical
dependency, and a desire to protect theÍr parent and themselves
from the negatíve attitudes of others (cohen, 19Bg; Kofoed, 1985;
zimberg, 1974; Atkinson & Kofoed, rgg2; Hubbard, sant,os & santos,
1979) ' Alcohol abuse may even be encouraged by farnily members who

believe that their parent is entitled to have rra few drinksfr at
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this st,age of his/her life (A1coho1 Health & Research lrlorl-d , rgTs) .

rt is not known for certain the rate of chemical abuse among

seniors. rn sunmary, reliability of the prevalence rates is
Iínited by the following factors: (1) sampling proced.ures,
(2) smaIl sample sizes, and (3) methodologícal problems inherent
in surveys. Furthermore, it is possible that, the prevalence of
chemical abuse among seniors has been under-estimated d.ue to: (r)
seniorsr restrÍcted access to chernical abuse treatment programs,
(2) a desire on the part of professionals, family members, and.

friends to tprotectr seniors from a diagnosis of chemicar
dependency, (3) the tendency of seníors to be less visible in our
society than younger people, and (4) a tendency by those
experiencing a chemical abuse problem to deny or minj-míze their
problem. Based on the findings of the prevalence studies to date
however, it does appear that the problem of chemical abuse within
the elderry age group is significant and warrants concern on the
part of the helping professions.

There has been a great dear- of speculation as to
of chemical dependency within the elderly age group.
abuse by seniors has been thought to be associated with
of factors:

(1) Índividual personality characteristics, such as l-ow self-
esteem, lov¡ frustration tolerance, and difficulty in forming
relationships with others (Brown & chiang, 1993 -84ì Johnson I 19g6ì
Zimberg, j-gg?).

the causes

Chemical

a variety
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(2) an attempt by the eId.erly índividual to regain control
over one aspect, of his/her life: his/her feelings (Hochhauser,
1981; Tdilliams, L9B4; Zimberg, tg}z).

(3) st,resses concomitant with aging, such as ross of family
members and friends, deterioration of physical health, retirement,
death of a spouse, etc. (Droller, 196s; Rosin & Glatt, LgTrì
Malcolm, r9B4; carst,enson et af., 19g5; Dupree, BrowkowskÍ, &

Schonfeld, t9B4).

(4) a genetic predisposition to become chemicalry dependent
(Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba, 1985; Johnson, 1986; Zimberg,
te82) .

1. Individual personality Characterj-stics
The theory which proposed that there vrere certain personalj-ty

traits that predisposed an individ.ual to chemical dependency, was
not IinÍted to the elderly age group per se. Brol^rn and Chiang
(1983-84) , Johnson (1986), and zirnberg (1982) discussed the
possibility that individuars who I'i¡ere chemicarly d.epend.ent shared
cert,ain personality characterist,ics, which perhaps caused thern to
be vulnerabre to abuse chemicars. Low self-esteem and frustration
tolerance, and difficulty in forming intimate relationships $/ere
a few of t'he personality characteristics which ürere identified. as
characterÍstic of chemical abusers (Brown & chiang, r-983 _g4ì
Zirnberg ' rg9z). rt was speculated that chronic emotional
discomfort, such as anxiety, predisposed. an individuaL to become
chenically dependent (Alcohorisrn Foundation of Manitoba, 1985).
chenical abuse as a patt,ern of using self-destructive coping
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strategies to deal with rife stresses (Brown & chiang, r9B3_83;
zirnberg, 1992) and unpleasant feelings (zimberg I LgBz) was also
speculated.

2. chemical Dependency as an Attempt to Regain control
Hochhauser (1981) suggested that chemical abuse by the elderly

was rerated to learned helplessness. He argued that in response
to a number of internal and,/or external stressors, an elderly
person might belj-eve that he/she no longer had any control over
what happened. substance abuse was viewed as a way of regaining
control over one aspect of life, in that a senior could choose if,
when, and how to feer better. Hochhauser (1981) arso argued that
if the elderly individual was severely depressed, substance abuse
might be a form of suicide. Apparently, there vras no research done
to test this theory. Arnpre evidence was found however, whj-ch
supported a connection between substance abuse and increased
suicide rates among seniors (Mend.elson & Kello, t9g5; rnciardi,
McBrÍde, Russe & welIs, rgTg; pruzinsky, 19g7; Russe11, 19g4).
3. Stresses Concomitant with Aging

Related to the elderry age group, most of the discussion about
causal factors associated with chemical dependency has focused on
age-re1at,ed st,resses. studies examiníng this theory provided
inconclusive results.

Brown and chiang (1983-84) found that seniors who abused
substances T¡rere more likeIy to be living aroner or to be single,
separated, or divorced. The writer stresses however, that cause
and effect cannot be assumed. The presence of a chemicar abuse
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problem may cause a relationship to break down, hori,rever, it is also
possible t'hat the termination of a relationshíp resurts in acute
loneliness, and chemÍcal abuse, in turn, becomes a method of coping
with this 1oneliness.

A st'udy described earlier, by smart and Adlaf (r9g8), found
that there l¡ras a negative relationship between a seniorrs fanÍ1y
size and the freguency of hÍs/her alcohol use. The authors
proposed two hypotheses to explain this finding: (a) seniors with
a greater degree of social support (friends and family) ï¡¡ere less
likeIy to experience the negative effects of stress and in turn,
i/úere less IikeIy to use chemicals as a coping strategy, (b) the
great,er the number of farniry members a senior had, the more
fanilial contror there r¡ras over his/her arcohol use.

There hTere numerous other studies which supported the theory
that late-onset chemical abuse vras caused by age-related stressors.
Dupree and his associates found that the most, freguently reported
event leading to the onset of arcohor abuse among seniors was the
death of a spouse, followed by conflict with a spouse. carstenson,
Rychtarik, and prue (r98s) reported that in their study, five out
of seven late-onset alcohol abusers began drinkíng excessively
within one year of retirement. Rosin and Glatt (197r) reported
that' one-third of their seniors (n=approxirnatery 34) had developed
an alcohol problem in reaction to bereavement, retirement, or
lonelíness.

rn contrast, Finrayson (1984) guestioned whether age_related
stressors hrere the cause of chemical abuse in the elderry age
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group. He argued that there appeared to be an even d.istribution
of chemicar abuse across all age groups, and. if the age-related
stress theory v¡as true, one would. expect to find a

disproport,ionately high number of chemícal abusers within the
elderly age group.

Borgatta, Montg:omery, and Borgatta (1982) reported that their
examination of the literature provided no evidence for the theory
of eldersr chemical abuse and age-related stressors, an¿ contended
that this theory had been falsely nurtured into nfactrr. Their own

retrospective study showed that overarl, there was a negative
relationship between age and excessive drinking. within the
elderly age groupr rlo relationship was found between measures of
life crisis event,s or measures of welr-being, and. drinking
behavior.

The evidence regarding the assert,ion that chemical abuse by
seniors was caused by age-related stressors has been rnixed. À few
researchers have argued that there is no real evidence which
supports the theory. other researchers however, have reported
clear indications of the theoryrs validity. rt rnay wer_l be that
for a certain number of seniors, the onset of chemical abuse
occurs ín relat,ion t,o age-reIated. stressors.
4. Genetic predisposition to chemical Dependency

The theory which proposed that some individuals are
genetically predisposed to becoming chenically dependent was well
documented. This theory was not, directed exclusively at the
elderly age group. rt,s proponents considered chemical dependency
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as a genetícally determined biological disease (Alcoholisrn
Foundation of Manitoba, 19g5; Johnson, 1986; Zímberg, 1982).
Numerous studies found evidence that there qras ind.eed. a genetic
link in the deveroprnent of chemical dependency (Zimberg I r9g2).
Generally, these studies examined whether the frequency of chemical
dependency occurred d.isproportionately in children who were born
to a chemically dependent parent but raised in a fanily free from
chemical abuse problerns. consistently, the evidence from these
studies showed that, children of chemically dependent parents were
at higher rj-sk of becoming chemically d.ependent themselves even
when they v¡ere raised in a environment which was free from chemical
abuse problems (Zimberg, 1992).

AlI theories related to the cause of chemical dependency may

have some rerevance, although some appear to be more firmry
supported by research. During the course of the literature review,
ample evidence in support of both the age-rerated. stress theory and
the disease model of chemicar dependency, has been found.. The
writer found ress direct evidence which supports the theories that
chemical abuse is an effort to regain control over feerings, or is
related to individual personality characteristics. rt is irnportant
that we do not limit ourselves to any one causar theory of chemical
dependency. The elderly age group is a heterogeneous one. As
such, it is to be expected that, the causes of chemical abuse within
this group vary between indivíduals.

The negative consequences of chemical abuse are we1I
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documented. Regular use of alcohol and other drugs by the elderly
is known to have negative effects on sleep, sexual behavior, health
and longevity, and the nervous system, and is possibly a

contributíng factor in organic brain disease (Hartford &

samorajski, 1982; lriilliams, 1984) . substance abuse has been found
to be a cont,ríbuting factor in íncreased suicide rates among

seníors (Mendelson & Kello, 1985,. rnciardi et al., r97g; pruzinsky,
1987; Russel1, 1994). Depression is freguentry assocíated. with
alcoholism (Hyer, carson, & Tamkin, r9B7). Freund (1984) has
suggested that alcohol abuse may accelerate the aging: process and
may be related to memory loss in elderly ind.ividuals. substance
abuse has been thought to be linked to mental det,eríoratj-on in the
elderly age group (Russell, tgg4; Atkinson & Kofoed, r9g2). There
is an increasing sensitivity with increasíng age to the effects of
ethanol, which results in the elderly being negatíveIy effected by
even srnarl amounts of arcohol (Hart,ford & samorajski, r9B2). A

decreased tolerance with advanced. age to prescription drugs, which
results in a greater chance of drug toxicity, has also been
documented (Àbrams & Alexopourous, rg8g). possible adverse
reactions with the si-murtaneous ingestion of ar_cohor and
prescription drugs have been noted by several researchers
(Mendelson & Kerlo, t9B5i Àbrams & Alexopoulous, l_988; smart &

Adlaf , 19gB; lrlilliams, 1994). Alcohol use can mask symptoms of
other illnesses and prevent the elderly from receiving prompt,
necessary nedical care (Mendelson & Kello, I9g5). Elderly chemical
abusers are more prone to falls, self-neglect, social isolation,
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and lonel-iness (Russe1l | \gB4; Mendelson & Kello, r9B5). Borgatta
and his associates (1982) have reported that, in general, elderly
alcoholics over-utilize medical services. chemicaL abuse by
seniors often results in deteriorating farnily relationships and
severed family ties (Dun10p, skorney, & Hamilton, rgg2; Hubbard et
â1., 1979) .

rt is crear that chemical abuse within the erderry age group
has a negative impact on seniorsr physical, mental, social and
emotionar weì-l-being. Given thís fact, the writer argues that
the problern of chemicar abuse by seniors is a serious one, and
warrants concern and attention by the helping professions. one of
the most prornising approaches for the treaÈment of chemical
dependency in seniors involves the use of a groupwork approach.

'A' review of study reports which have examined the use of this
approach, folIows.

The origin of service provision to the elderly, including
services provided at a smalr group lever, v¡as relativery recent.
Geropsychology in general developed much more slowly than other
areas of psychol0gy or psychiatry. Herr and weakland (rg7g)
believed that this was due in part to the infLuence of Freud. They
stated that Freud avoid.ed working with the eld.erry age group
because he felt that seniors ï¡¡ere too rigÍd t,o change, and that an
infínite amount of time would be reguired in psychoanalysis in
order to deal with the massive amount of historicar material which
elders accumulated.
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According to Griffin & lrlaller (1985), who examj-ned the origin
of group work with seniors, initial reports of this approach with
the elderly age group appeared shortly after the second vtorld I¡Iar.
originalry, therapy focused on teaching daily IÍving ski1ls, rather
than developing insight or facilitating personality change.
studies which examined group therapy with seniors increased
dramatically in the nid-tg6ors, accordÍng to severar writers
(Britnell & Mitchell, Lg8r; capuzzi & Gross, 1980; Berger & Berger,
1972). Even with the increase in its use, group therapy r^¡as

limited mainly to the institutionalized elderly (rngersoll &

silverman, L97B; Mayadas & Hink, rg74; Griffin & warler, 19Bs;
Britnell & Mit,cherl, 1981). There were few documented reports on
the use of groups with seniors who were living independently in the
community.

As previously mentioned, studies reporting group treatment of
elderly chemícar abusers are sparse in number, in comparison to
reports with other age groups. The current review highlíghts both
what we know about the focat area of interestr âs welL as the
existing gaps in our knowled.ge.

From the out,set, it was noteworthy that, several studies which
examined the efficacy of treatment services in generar, reported
t'hat' providing t,reatment to elderly arcohol abusers uras as
effective as it was with younger age groups (carstenson et â1.,
1985; Dunlop et al., 1992; oicremente & Gordon, rg}4; pruzinsky,
L987i zinberg, 1974; Mishara & Kastenbaum, 19Bo; shanahan, 1984).
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some studies found that elderly substance abusers responded even
more positíveIy to treatment than did their younger counterparts
(Schuckit, 1977; Zímberg, Ig74; Atkinson, ]rgg4; Hínrichsen, :sB4ì
Atkinson & Kofoedt l-g92).

Kofoed and his associates (1984) described a treatment program
for elderly alcoholics in oregon. An elder-specific groupwork
approach $/as used because treatment, staff found that many older
patients were uncomfortable when outnumbered by younger patients.
üIhen seniors in the treatment program were intervierued., two-thírds
of them said that they preferred to attend an elder-specific
program over a main-stream one. The authors reported that the
program was too new to permit evaluation of intermedíate and long-
term client outcomes, hor,üever, initial outcomes appeared to be very
positive.

zirnberg wrote numerous articles regard.ing the use of group
therapy with elderly alcohor abusers (1969, rg74, rg7}, 1982). He

highlighted the fact that group therapy was the most, widery used
type of therapy in the treatment of alcoholism. His o\¡rn experience
was that group socialization therapy, along with the use of anti_
depressant medication when appropriate, v/as effective in the
treatment' of elderly alcohor abusers (1982). Zimberg described a

specific group t,reatment program for elderly alcohol abusers in a

psychiatric unit in New York. Twenty-nine seniors r¡rere referred
for outpatÍent treatment during the first year of the program.
Eight seniors refused treatment or dropped out prematurely. The
group used a supportive, problem-solving approach, and met once
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every $¡eek. zirnberg stated that all seniors who completed.
treatment, improved symptomatically and. functionally to a great
ext,ent,, and shov¡ed a significant, gain in self-esteem. He noted
that those who did not complete t,reatment did not appear to be

interested ín estabrishing social relationships.
Dunlop, skortrêy, and Hamirton (1992) reported on a

demonstration program which used several different kinds of
treatment groups with elderly alcoholics. Applicable to the
current review, they mentioned that a group for alcohol abusers
during the inpatient phase of treatment, v¡as an important component
of the program. specifíc rnethods which focused. on the st,rengths
of seniors, and helped them to regain control over their 1íves,
$tere used in the group. A major therapeutic contribution of the
group process was that it taught seníors how to disclose feelings.
The authors did not mentíon that any formal evaluation examining
the effectiveness of the program had been done.

The effects of a behaviorar treatment program for raÈe-onset
elderly alcohor abusers' were examined by Dupree and his associates
(1984) ' They obtained extensive information from 2r seniors who

had compreted t,reatrnent duríng a gíven tine period. colraterar
informat,ion about, clientst drínking behavior vras also obtained.
Most of the individuals in this group had. been able to maintain
theÍr desired. drinking goal (either abstinence or rimÍted,
controlled drinking) at the 6 and t2 month forlow-up Íntervals.
The average number of alcohol-ic beverages consumed by clients was

zeto' Referring to seniorsr social networks, the authors reported
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that at the time of their admission, clients appeared to have a

relativery poor social network. The quality of their social
networks gradually improved during treatment, and Ì¡ras maintained
throughout the foIlow-up period. The authors concluded. that
improved social networks likely contributed to seniorsr increased
control over their alcohol use. one of the concerns raised by the
authors had to do with the low treatment conpletÍon rate. of the
153 ident,ified alcohor abusers, only 48 agreed to participate in
treatment. Exactly 50? of these dropped out of treatment
prernaturely. The authors did not speculate as to why so few
seniors forlowed. through with cornpreting t,reatment,.

Diclemente and Gordon (1984) proposed a treatment model which
they felt described a comprehensive intervention approach with
elderly chemical abusers. Their proposal did not, address specific
treatment methods, nor did ít distinguish between indivíduat and
group approaches. They raised an interesting issue hohrever,
regarding the effectíveness of any treatment rnethod. Their review
of t'reatment approaches with elderly chemical abusers led them to
conclude that treatment factors per se riirere found to account for
only a small portion of outcome variance. Rather, a seniorrs
background and level of motivation to change were Èhe critical
factors ín treatment outcome. They further reported that recent
studies showed that, 30å so? of ind.ividuals who received only
minirnal treatment for alcoholism, improved.

Ruyle G9e7) noted that although groups \,rrere a najor component

of substance abuse t,reatment for many years, and came to play an
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ímportant role in mental health services for the eIderly, Iittle
vras written about group treatment, approaches with elderly
alcoholics. she based her discussion on personal experience with
an outpat,ient group treatment program in Boston. Two treatment
settings ulere used in her study: a seniorst centre and a substance
abuse clinic. Groups met, one to three times per raleek, and v¡ere

open-ended so that clients who might, not be abre to stay sober
without the support of the group vrere abre to continue on in
treatment as long as they wished. Ruyle advised that seniors
benefitted greatly from participating in group treatment, but she
did not specífy what these benefits vrere. Nor did she formally
evaluate client outcome.

Ruyle (1997) stated that in her experience, groupwork with
seniors entailed unigue issues and concerns that distinguished it
from groupwork with younger clients. Group lea¿ers had to be
prepared to share more about themselves when working with seniors,
and to take an active rore in ídentifying and ericiting feelings
from group members. seniors had a high need for inclusion,
control, and affect'ion, and leaders had to work towards ensuring
that these needs trere met within the group. Ruyle noted that
although a number of other authors had spoken in favor of the group
leader using a supportive technígue with seniors, rather than a

confrontationar one, no researchers had actually atternpted to
compare the effectiveness of these two technigues.

In a keynot,e address presented at, the second Annual conference
on Agíng, Rathbone-Mccuan (rg}7) pointed. out that, f'no single
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treatment' approach has been identified as most optimal for older
persons with alcohol-related problerns" (p.:-7) . She st,ated. that the
variety of treatment and therapeutic settíngs currently available
vrere beneficial with the problem of alcoholism, because different
types of treatment r¡rere best-suited to dif ferent types of
índividuals- she went on to say that groups vrere a key component
in meeting the social and psychological needs of elderly chernícaI
abusers, and that they T¡rere beneficial in lessening the social
isolation of many older seniors who rived arone,

one of the components of the Elders Health program study,
conducted in v[innipeg, Manitoba, attempted to fornally evaruate
the effects of group treatment with chemically dependent seniors.
Based on clinical evaluation, group members appeared to benefit in
several rÂrays as a result of their participation in a group program.
one of the most noticeable improvements was that seniorsr
arcohol/drug consumpt,ion significantry decreased during the course
of treatment. Many group mernbers r¡rere able to díscontinue their
use of all mood-altering substances, and. maintain abstinence during
the post-treatment foIIow-up period (D. Kostyk, personal
communication, November 7, l99O).

Hinrichsen (1984) stated that 'group therapy...appears to be
the single most crucial aspect of treatment for elderly people,
according to our interview data...where possible, it may be
desirabre to develop groups exclusivery for elderly peopl_e' (p.3s).
He based this argument on his oT^rn descriptive research study,
conducted between L979 and 1981, in which a large number of staff
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in chemical abuse treatment centres in the u.s. were

regarding the efficacy of various treatment modalitíes.

The gaps in our knowled.ge regarding the use of a groupwork
approach wíth elderly chemically dependent indíviduals are directly
related to the deficiencies inherent, in the studies reviewed.
There are only a handful of reports which deal in any depth with
the issue of group therapy and seniors u¡ho are abusing chemicals.
The scarcity of literature in this area confirms that a linited
number of practitioners have attempted to use groupwork with thís
particular elderly population. studies which have examined this
issue are weak in several areas:
(1) often, no ratíonale for using a groupwork approach is provided-
-the reader is simply advised. that, the use of groups is important
(Anonymous, L97s; Dupree et a1., l9g4; Mishara & Kastenbaum, 19go;
Sumberg, 19gS).

(2) Most studies have made no atternpt, to objectivery evaluate
client outcome. subjective, loosely defined. evaluations of client
outcome are a1l too common.

(3) Many studies are methodologicalry poorry designed..
(4) Most studies base their conclusions on a very smalL number of
study participants
(5) Those studies which have atternpted to formally measure the
effectiveness of a groupwork approach provide inadequate
information as t,o how crient, outcomes were measured.
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Groupwork with Seniors in General

rn an attenpt to firr some of the above gaps, the writer
reviewed the literature pertaining to groupwork with the elderly
outside of the problem area of chemical abuse. There was
significantly more literature regarding groupr¡rork with seniors in
problem areas other than chemical abuse. some of the reports
focused on the use of a particurar type of therapy within a group
setting. others focused on the use of a generar groupwork approach
in a part,icular problem area.

That the use of groupwork with the elderly resulted in
posit'ive outcomes in a variety of areas, r¡ras supported by numerous
researchers and crinicians (Beaulieu & Karpinsky, rg8r; Berger &

Berg'er' r972i Borowsky-Deutsch & Kramer, rg77; Britnell & Mitchel1,
1981; Chaisson, Beutler, yost & A1lender, I9g4i Davis_Whelan &

Leader' 1989; Lazarus, Lg76; Milinsky, LggT; Steuer & Hammen, 19g3,.
Utley & Rasie, J?BA) .

various types of groups for seniors r¡¡ere described and
summarized ín an excellenÈ review art,icle written by capuzzi and
Gross (1980). They stated that reality orientation groups for the
elderly were developed. t,o assist individuals who hrere experiencing
disorientation. These groups focused prirnarily on education,
rather than therapy, and tended to be very structured. several
posit'ive reports about, their usefulness in increas]-ng membersl
self-sufficiency and interest ín people and events, were been made.

RemotivatÍon therapy groups rÀrere designed to mot,ivate and
stimulaÈe seniors who were no longer interest,ed or involved in the
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present or future (capuzzi & Gross, 1980). Group discussions about
membersr personal problems were avoided because remotivation
therapy vras viewed as preliminary to other types of group
experiences. According to capuzzi and Gross, these groups r¡¡ere

found to be effective in remotivating elderly persons who had
seemingly given up any hope or interest about the present or
future.

Reminiscence g:roups for seniors vrere used in both
institutional and non-institutionar settings (capuzzi & Gross,
1980). They were considered. therapeutic because they increased
group memberst opportunity for socÍalization, helped t,o develop
and increase self-esteem, improved communication ski1ls, and.

assisted members to come to terms with the. tot,ality of their life
experience.

Psychotherapy groups offered seniors the opportunity to
express fears, questions, and concerns in a group setting, among
peers who had sirnilar concerns (capuzzi & Gross, 1980). croup
members benef itted by realizing that they t ere not ,,crazy,,, and
that they r¡rere not alone wíth their probrems. These types of
groups allowed seniors to work through various l-ife experiences
and develop hearthier and more satisfying potentials.

Both capuzzi and Gross (1980) and Burnside (1978) stressed
the irnportance of the group leader taking an active role in
initiat,Íng group discussions and facilitating self-disclosure by
elderly group members. Burnside stated that the leaderrs
cornmunication had to be clear and consistent, and. had to show
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support,, encouragement, and. enpathy to help alleviate the high
amount of anxiety which the elderly often experienced in ne$¡

situations. she argued that giroupr¡rork with seniors resul-ted in a

rnodification of behavior but, because change often occurred s1owly,
group leaders did not always recognize the positive írnpact of the
group.

rn a rigorously desÍgned study, Beutler and his associates
(1987) compared the effects of cognitive group therapy versus
nedication therapy and minimal supportive counselting with seniors
diagnosed as depressed. Pre- and post-treatment measures v¡ere
adninistered to assess seníorsr lever of depression, cognitive
functionirg, and sleep efficiency. seniors assigned to the
cognitive therapy groups demonstrated consÍstent, improvement in
depressive symptoms and sleep efficiency compared wíth seniors who
received medÍcation and minimar supportive counserling. These
irnprovement,s l¡rere maintained. during the three month fol1ow-up
period. The authors also noted thaL seníors assigned to group
cognitive therapy were less likery than other participants to
prematurely termínate treatment. They concluded thaË over time,
cognitive group therapy was more effective in alleviating
depression in the elderly, than was medication treatment. Because
a relatíveIy small number of subjects partÍcípated. in this stud.y,
results were not generalizeable. Beutler and his associates also
noted that they r¡rere unable to find specific cognitive changes that
relat,ed t,o seniors I improvements.

A groupwork approach with depressed elderly was also used by
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saul and saul (1988-89). They stressed that mental health groups
were proven to be invaluable vehicles for ventilation of feeli¡gs,
sharing of ideas, and mitigation of d.epression. Based on saul and
saulrs personar experience with group treatment, they concl_uded

that the therapeutic value of the group was that it served as a

mutual support, system for members, and al-lowed senÍors to re-
discover their ov/n identity within a peer group. No empirical
evaluation of client outcome r¡ras made. saul and saul based their
concl-usions on group members r feedback.

Ïn a well-designed study, lrleiner and lveinstock (1979-80)
compared two different groupwork approaches with outpatient
geriatric patients: (r) two treatment groups, led by a trained
leader who used intervention techniques such as interrogation,
crarification, confrontation and verbal reinforcement, and

(2) two rrtalkrr groups, Ied by a leader who played a non_
interventive, passive roLe. fhe authors stated that the group
tempo (the nurnber of verbar interchanges between members) was

significantly and consistent,ly higher in the treatment groups in
which the leader used intervention t,echnigues. The treatment
groups also moved to the problem-solving stage of groupwork,
whereas the ttalk, groups remained. fixed. aÈ the problem_
identification stage. Thírdly, members in the treatment groups
had a much more favorable attitude towards the group experience
than did those members in the rtalkrr groups. The authors argued
that rr. . . community living elderly can learn t,o utirize a problem-
solvíng approach to the problems of aging even within a short-term
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framework with the help of a trained leader in a group settingr
(p. 184 ) . It must be noted that alÈhough !,Ieiner an¿ weinstock
reported that two instruments to measure client change were
adrninistered before and after participation in group (the vüeschler
Adult Int'elligence scale and the cornell Medical rnd.ex) , they did
not provide us with any information regard.ing the results of these
measures.

DeBor and her associates (1983) reported on the use of a

cognítive, supportive group counselling approach, with recently
widowed elderry men and vromen. The goar of the group was to
facilit,ate a positive adjustment, t,o membersr rosses. The authors
found that at the one month post-treatment period., arl group
members reported that: (1) they had a bett,er understanding of the
grief process due to having participat,ed in the group,
(2) the group provided. a safe place to express thoughts and
feelings, and (3) the group enabled them to better cope with the
stresses of bereavement,. Further, the majority of seniors reported
that their ability to cope with loneriness had improved, and they
vrere feeling more 'no'nalrr. Two areas in which the group appeared
to have litt1e or no impact included resolving conflicted family
relatíonships and changing seniorsr level of daily activities.
Because the study design was not rigorous (no contror group hras

available, the stud.y group was snall, and no objectíve measures of
client change were made), DeBor and her co-writers caut,ioned that
causality betrveen the reported changes and group treatment, could
not, be assumed.
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Evans, snith, werkhoven, Fox and pritzl (19g6) conducted a

study in which 2r seniors participated. in telephone group therapy
for one hour per week. The treatment, goal was to assist seniors
to solve problems related to feeling generally dissatisfied with
their lives, lonely t ot discontent with their activity 1eveIs.
Three standardized ínstruments which measured depressi_on,
loneliness, and life satisfaction rirere administered before and
after treatment. At the end of the eight week treatment, period,
only 3 senÍors reported minimal goal achievement; 2 reported
partiat goal attainment, and 16 reported that their goals had been
achieved. Most of the goals established by participants related
to reducing their depend.ence by either Íncreasing their actÍvity
levelr or changing their attitudes about physical an¿ emotional
dependence. The post-treatrnent measure of loneliness showed that
there !üas an overall significant decrease in perceived loneliness,
and this change remained stable at, the three month foIlow-up
period' Little change in both life satisfaction and depression v¡as

noted over time. The authors speculated that, the ínstruments may

not have been sensÍtive enough to measure change, or alternately,
group telephone counselling vras sinply not an intense enough
intervention for this group. Thís study was one of the few which
atternpted to objectively measure client changes in specific areas.

Griffin and waller (1985) reported on the use of group therapy
with seniors who had a primary diagnosis of depression, in addition
t'o other psychiat'ric dj-sorders. Their study f indings T¡rere based
on clinical observations. The purpose of therapy was to maintain
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or enhance older adultsf capacíties despite 1oss and change. They

stressed that there ïrere numerous advantages ín using a groupwork

approach over an individual one, and observed. that otd.er adults
responded favorably to group therapy. I,{ith the devel0pment of
trust between group members, followed the ability to explore
painful emotions and life experiences. vüith time, members became

guite open, self-disclosing, problem-solving ori_ented, and.

supportive of one another. Group process tends to be very smooth.
Attendance r¡ras consistentry high, disrupted only by weather,
illness, of vacation. Gríffin and waller concluded that r...group
treatment has helped older adults to be 1ess depressed and to
function at a higher level emotionally as wert as socially an¿
interpersonalry...the program is helping to rinit the severity of
regression in response to life stresses,r (p.269-70).

Rosen and Rosen (1982) used a guasi-experimental d.esign to
evaluate the effectiveness of group therapy with senÍors who

attended a l-ocal- seniorsr centre. Both comparison and. control
group were available. several therapeutic groups T¡¡ere fun
simultaneously, to accommodate as many seniors as possible. sixty_
eíght seniors participated in a gíven therapy group for 4o-4g
sessions' over a period of 12-15 months. pre- and post-test
measures T¡¡ere administered to assess indÍvidualsr social,
psychological, and physical functioning. The results showed that
group therapy participants displayed substantial j-ncreases in
social and non-social actívities, morale, and. self-satisfaction.
Perceived loneliness r¡ras found to be reduced, although not
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significantry. Ratings by both group leaders and senior centre
staff confirned that 89? of the group therapy particÍpants mad.e at
least some improvements in the areas of interpersonal relations,
self-esteem, and ability to cope with age-specific problems. By

the end of group therapy, participants r^rere functioning at a leveI
identicar to the comparison group. rn contrast, seniors in the
control group showed little improvement in the same areas t or
deterioration.

Rosen and Rosen (1982) contended that group membersr increased
participation in activities, and. their increase in morale and self-
esteem, were directly related. to their involvement in group
therapy. They speculated that involvement in the group resurted
in a decrease in seníorsr perceived social isolaÈion, and that this
v¡as associated with an increased willingness to try new activities
and learn ner^t social skiIIs. An increase in self-esteem and morare
followed.

A descriptive report based on clinicar observation, involving
the use of psychodynamic group therapy with older vromen, v/as
provided by shulman (1985). Her results were based on a six-year
case st'udy with women who had experienced many early rosses, v/ere
unable to tolerate sadness, and, utilized negat,ive defense
mechanisms. shulman summarized the various benefits of using a

groupv¡ork approach. she report,ed that as a result of her clients'
invorvement in group therapy, members became Íncreasingly
support,ive of one another, and increasingly altruistic. ïn
addÍtion, their physical symptoms and the number of visits to
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medical services were reduced., their coping ski1ls rrere enhanced,

and their functioning outside of the group rÂras improved. or
stabilized. Unfortunately, shulman did not forrnally evaluate the
impact of group therapy.

Both Babins (1988) and Barry (1988) reported that their use
of group therapy with seniors had a positive impact wíth seniors.
There $¡ere numerous other reports pertaining to group therapy with
the elderly which supported the argurnent that this approach v¡as an

effective one.

Lirnitations of studies Examining Groupwork with seniors
The studies which examine the use of a groupr¡¡ork approach with

seniors ín multipre problem areas, suffer from the same problems
as do those that deal with group therapy and elderry chemical
abusers. Methodological problems such as the lack of control
groups, sma11 study samples, and, voluntary participation by
seniors, are a few of the problerns. Most of the reports are
anecdotal. very few have used fornal evaluation technigues to
measure pre- and post-treatment changes ín seniorsr functioning.
Final1y, specific outcomes tend to be reported on the basis of the
overall group: this fails to provide enIÍghtenment as to which
seniors did not benefit from group treatment, and why. rt rnay be
that for some individuals, a groupwork approach is not the
treatment of choice. rt would be helpful to know if there are
individual charact,erist,ics which are associated wíth greater or
lesser benefit from group therapy.

Regardless of the problems inherent in the studies revj_ewed,
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the preceding examination of the literature 1ends cred.ibility to
the argument that using a groupwork approach with seniors appears
to be effective. The literature review also serves to híghlight
what we do know about the use of group therapy with this age group.
our knowledge in this area can be summarized und.er three main
headings: (1) ratíonale for an elder-specific approach to
groupwork, (2) practícal consideratíons when conducting groups with
senÍors, and (3) benefits versus drav¡backs of a grouprÂ¡ork approach.

Many studies supported the argument that group therapy with
seniors vtas most effective when it vras used in groups composed

specifically of elderly individuals (Atkinson, 1984; Zimberg, rg78ì
King, Artpeter, & spada, 1986ì Ruyre , L}BT; sumberg, 1985;
Hinrichsen, 1984). severar reasons for using an elder-specific
approach T¡rere presented. Atkinson (1984) and zirnberg (1978) argued
that the technigue of confrontation was less freguently required
with elderry chemical abusers than it was with younger individuals.
They reported that the use of supportive techniques, rather than
confrontation, hlas more conducive in effecting change wíth seniors
and for this reason, supported the use of an erder-specific
approach. Zimberg (]-978) also stated that in order for treatment
to be effective, it had to be dírected at age-related. social and
psychological stresses. King, Altpeter, and spada (1986) argued
that senÍors were more likely to share personal feelings and past
experiences in groups where topics were relevant to their ov¡n age.
Thirdly, the physical distress associated with alcohoLism T¡/as found
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to be less prevalent, among the eld.erly because of their decreased
tolerance to alcohol (zimberg, LgTg). rf seniors and younger
adults partÍcipated in the same treatment group, seniors rnight have
difficulty relating to the health problerns which younger alcoholics
often faced as a consequence of their chemical use (zirnberg, rgTg),
Likewise' younger adults rnight, have difficulty relating to seniors.
sumberg (1995) and Hinrichsen (1984) also argued that elder_
specific groups r^rere the most benefÍcial when one used a group
treatment approach with chemícaIIy dependent seniors.

(1) seniors often experíenced. a high revel of anxiety about
part'icipating in groups, especially in the initial sessions (Ruyle,
1987; Burnside, r97B). rn ord.er to alleviate some of this anxiety,
Ruyre (1987) suggest,ed. that group sessions should. be fairly
structured. Presumably, the need for structure would decrease as
members becarne more comfortable with the group.
(2) Effect'ive groupwork with seniors often reguired that the group
leader take an active role ín facilitating self-disclosure by
members (capuzzi & Gross, 1g8o; Burnsid.e, rgTg; Ruyle , rg87).
(3) rt hras important that rneeting rooms be wheelchair accessible
(Dunlop et â1., L9g2i capuzzi & Gross, lg8o) . Fluctuations in
temperature and noise, uncomfortable furniture, poor lighting,
stairs, and sIÍppery floors had to be avoided (capuzzi & Gross,
1980). Because hearing and sight deficits were common in this age

9roup, group leaders and members v¡ere reguired to speak slowÌy and

distinct'Iy, and. use large print, for any written material (Dunlop
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et al., L982; Capuzzi & Gross, t98O).

(4) scheduling meetings during the daytirne vras preferable over
nÍghttÍme meetíngs because senÍors $rere often relucÈant to travel
at night, (Dunlop et â1. , rgg2) . rt r¡ras important that, the
treatment site hlas centrally located and accessible, because the
elderly often had difficulty arranging transportation (Ruy1e,

1e87).

Benefits versus Drawbacks of a Groupwork Approach

There were numerous benefits in using a groupwork approach
wíth seniorsr âs opposed to an individual approach:
(1) groups T¡rere both time-efficient (zirnberg, LgBz; Griffín &

lilaller, 1985 i Rosen & Rosen , rggz) and cost-ef fective (Rosen &

Rosen I L98Z).

(2) groups permítted a sharing of experiences and feelings among
peers (zinberg, Lg82; Ruyle , Lg87 ) which tended. to red.uce membersl
feelÍngs of isolation.
(3) groupwork r¡ras found to be a powerful t,oor in increasing
clientsr motivation to change their chemical use behavior (Levine
& Gallog1y, 1985) and. dysfunctional behaviors in general (capuzzi
& Gross, 1980).

(4) participation in groups allowed seniors to both give and
receive support; this often increased their serf-esteem (Barry,
1988; Griffin & llialler, I985i Rosen & Rosen, Iglzi DeBor et âI.,
1983; zimberg, rg9z; capuzzi & Gross, 19Bo; saul & saul_, Lgg8-89;
shulman, 1985). Experiencing mutual aid also resulted in improved
interpersonal relat,ionships with seniorsr significant others
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(criffin & Irla1ler, t9B5; Hinrichsen I rg}4; zimberg, rglz; shulman,
1985; Rosen & Rosen, L9g2; Capuzzi & Gross, 19gO).

(5) groups served as a forum for teaching seniors how to disclose
feelings (Dunlop et ê1., ]'gB2; Ruyle, IggTi DeBor et ê1., 1983,
Saul & Sau1, 19gB-89).

(6) groups allowed seníors to share problem-solving and. coping
strategíes with one another (Ruyle, L}BT; Hinrichsen, rg}4; Griffin
& Wal1er, 19gS; Shulman, lgBSi DeBor et â1., I9g3; Saul & Saul,
l-988-89; lilei-ner & weinstock, rgTg-Boi Rosen & Rosen I rgf.z).
(7) groups allowed seniors Èo meet others, and thus expand their
social networks (Shu1man, 19g5i Dupree et aI., lrgg4; Ruyle , !gg7 i
Rathbone-McCuan, L9g7; Mishara & Kastenbaum, 19gO; Sumberg, 19g5;
Rosen & Rosen, L9BZ; DeBor et aI., 1983; Griffin & Wa1ler, 1985).
A seniorrs distributíon of attachment feelings among several
individuals helped. to cushion hin/her from future 1osses (shulman,
1985; Sumberg, I9BS).

(8) part'icipation in a group tended to increase the deveropment of
insight into personal chernical use behavior, by allowing seniors
to listen to and share experiences with peers who had faced
simíIar problems (Hartford & Thienhaus , Lgel). The development of
insight Ínto personal behavior in general h¡as also faciLitated
(Barry, 1988; Griffin & lriaIler, 1985) .

(9) participation in a group tended to increase seníors' ability
to understand their or¡rn att,itud.es and d.efense about chemi_cal_

dependency by seeing peersr aÈt,itudes and defense (Ruy1e, 1987i
Sumberg, 19BS).
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twoZimberg (1982) discussed

approach:

drawbacks of using a groupwork

(1) because severar individuars shared a given session, group
Ieaders were often unable to get as much detailed. information from
group members which would perrnit targeted interventions.
(2) group therapy tended t,o remain at a more superficiar leve1 than
individual therapy.

The literature clearly shows that the advantages of using a

groupwork approach outweigh the disadvantages. rt appears that
further examination of the use of groups with seniors is warranted.
Remaining Gaps in our Knowledge - Reconmendation

As mentioned, a review of the literature reg.arding groupwork
with seniors in multiple problem areas, serves to reinforce that
groupwork is a promising treatment approach v¡ith this age group.
rt is not yet, known however, whether the use of groups is in fact
an effective t,reatment approach with chemically dependent seniors.
very few studies exarnining the use of this approach with this
particular problen area have been undertaken. Those which have
attempted to do so suffer from the methodological problems
ident,ified earrier in this report. Few studies have made any
att'empt to empíricaIly measure crient, change. As a resul_t, the
assertion that a groupwork approach with chenically dependent
seniors appears to be promísing, is at best, a tentative one.

How a groupwork treatrnent approach with seniors compares with
an individuar treatment approach, is not known. The wrj-ter hias

unabLe to find any studies which examined the effectiveness of
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group therapy as opposed to individual therapy, with the elderly
age group.

secondly, there are many unanswered questions related to
whether groups are benefícial for only certain individ.uals within
the elderly age group, and if so, what the characteristics of these
individuars are. That is, who benefits from a group treatment
approach? who does not, and why? Are there certain needs which
are best, met in a group treatment nodality, and others which are
best rnet in an Índivídual treatment rnodality? rf so, what are
these needs?

Additional studies examining the use of a groupvrork approach
with chemically dependent seniors, need. to be done. Researchers
must make an at,tempt to design nethodologicarly sound. studies, and.

empirically evaluate crient outcomes. studies which compare the
effectiveness of group therapy versus individuar therapy with
chemically dependent seniors, must also be und.ertaken.
characteristics of seniors who appear to benefit from group
treatment versus those who do not, must be identified. This would
allow one to identify preferred treatment methods, an¿ direct
seniors to the treatment rnodarity most, appropriate for their needs.

The following chapters outline the writerrs practicuum
experience with a groupwork approach which r,ìras used. to treat
chemically dependent seniors. Empirical measures of client outcome
were made' one of the objectives of the pract,icuum was to obtain
a better understanding of the effects of treating chernically
dependent, seniors in a group format.



Endnotes

1. A chemical 
_ is any substance which has a mood altering effect.vüithÍn the elde_rry age group, chemicals which are *o=L frequenfly ãuuseaincrude alcohol, overjthe-counter med.ications, árã- ,r.ri""= - 

úp"= ofprescription drugs.

2. Chemical abuse is defined as non-warranted, intentional use of achemical to cause intoxication or a rhigh* (etkínsorr,- rsea¡.
3 . chemical dependency is def ined as: rrAn illness where d.ependenceupon mood altering substances has atÈained. quch a. d.egree as to disruptacademic or work.performance, ínterfere with farniry-and inteipãrãtnarrelationsþips, disrupt smooth social and economiä function-iîÇ andirnpair the st_ate. of physical and./or ment,al health" (alcãholisrnFoundat,ion of Manitoba, IggS) .



CIÍAFTTER 2 - INTERVENTION

The current chapt,er describes a group int,ervention method with
chemically dependent seniors. The E1ders Health program, located
at 403 4oo Tache Ave. in lrlinnipegr Manitoba, provid.ed both the
setting in which the intervention was carried. out, and. the
treatment rnodel which formed the basis of the writerrs
intervention.
History of the Elders Hea1th program

The Elders Health program, a demonstrat,ion project, was

estabrished in september, L987, and. ended. in the farl of 1990. rt
was initiated by the Departments of Social Work and Geriatric
Medicine at the st. Boniface Hospital. The goals of the program

were to: (1) develop an efficient, easily adninistered screening
procedure to identify chemical dependency in the erderry, and (z)
develop and evaluate an age-specífic method of intervent,ion and

treatment for chemicalty dependent seniors.
Related to the second goal, a groupwork approach was sel_ected

as a major component of treatment,. The goals of group treatment,
as identified by Èhe Erd.ers Health program, were to: (r) establish
responsible use of mood artering nedications, (2) maintain
abstinence from alcohol, (3) íncrease each group memberrs sense of
1if e satisf action, and. (4) red.uce negative
biological/psychological/sociological consequences of aging and

chemical dependency. The overall group purpose T^ras to provide a
therapeutic group atmosphere that would creat,e an opportunity for
chemically dependent seniors to begrin to explore issues related to
chemicar dependency, and improve the guality of their rives.
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For several years, the writer had. provided social work
services to chernically dependent adults and adolescents, but had

not had any exposure to seniors experiencing chemícal abuse
problems. certainly in Manitoba, the Elders Health program

provided leadership in the area of treating chemically dependent
seniors, and since the writ,er had. an interest in workíng with the
eIderly, she approached Erders Health with a proposar to carry out
her practicuum with their clients. since the Eld.ers Health program

had been funded as a demonstration project, and funding was about
to terminate, an opportunity arose in the spríng of 1990 which
allowed the writ,er to facilitate a final treatment cycle for
seniors, from the Elders Hearth prog,ramrs location.
Professional Learningr Objectives

(1) to develop groupwork skills related to elder-specific
groups.

(2) to gain knowledge about seniors and the unique issues
they face related to their tife cycle stage
(3) to become more effective at providing socÍaI work
services to seniors at a group leveI.

Practicuum Objectives

(1) to provide treatment to chemically dependent seniors in
a group format.

(2) to compare outcome of therapy in specific areas of
functioning.

(3) to replicate a sinirar study completed by the ELders

Health Program.
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Practicuu¡n as Replication of a previous Study

A previous study conducted by the Elders Health program had

demonstrated that seniorsr chemical use stabilÍzed. after completion
of a group treatment, program (D. Kostyk, personal communication,
November 7 | 1990). one of the writerrs pract,icuun objectives was

to deterrnine whether a similar ímprovement in seniorsr chemical use

behavior would occur íf a different group lead.er facílitated. the
same treatment package as that used by the Elders Health program.

Replication has been defined as a repetition of a research
study using the same procedures but on a d.ifferent sample or in a

different setting (Rose, rg82). several researchers have noted
Èhat' if the maín findings of a stud.y can be replicated by using
identical procedures to those used by the originar study, one can

feel more confident about the validity and generalizeability of
the findings (Babbie, LgTg; smíth I tgTsi Rose , Lggz). Menzies
(L982) has noted, however, that replication of a study cannot be

expected to produce ident,ical results because any new soc j_a1

setting urill result in some outcome changes.

The writer predicted that sinilar (but not identical)
positive changes in clientst chemical use would be observed as had

been in the previous study. rf this ind.eed occurred, one could
feel more confident that the original E1ders Health program

findings were valíd and not simply due to chance.

Rationale for Providincr Sen¡ice to Chemically Dependent seniors
The premíse on which service provísion to seniors ís based

proposes that seniors are capable of making both attitudinal and
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behavioral changes. The eId.erly wilr be more likeIy to change

their behavior if they see the benefits of change, if they have
direction and support in naking changes, and if they believe that
change is possible.

The premise which holds that the erderly are capabl_e of
naking posÍtive changes in their lives is clearly supported by the
Iíterature. Erikson (1980) recognizes the old.er personrs capacity
to grow and adapt to the aging process in a healthy manner. Butler
(1980) supports this belief by stating that: rold age is a period
where there is unigue developmental work to be
accomplished...optímurn growth and adaptation may occur al-I along
t'he course of Iife. . . rr (p.3s5) . Butrerr s statement supports a

developmental view of aging, whích views the elderly as remaining
engaged in life insofar as their capacit,ies alrow. The

developmental view of aging fit,s wíth the writerrs premise that the
elderly are capable of making positive attítud.inal and behavioral
changes.

The reader is referred to the literature review in chapter
one which points to the chemically dependent, seniorsr capacity to
make positive changes related to their chemical use behavior.
À1ong with a change in chemical use behavior, are noted changes in
seniorsr level of partícipation in activities and relationshj-ps,
serf-esteem, and feelings of depression and loneliness.
Description of practicuum Setting

The Elders Health Program, which served as the practicuum
set'ting, is cent'rally located in Vfinnipegr and is easily accessible
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from most areas of the city. The Programrs offices are sítuated
on the fourth floor of a medical building. The buildÍng is
wheelchair accessible. The room in which the treatment groups meet

is spacious, and in close proxirnity to a washroom. The room is
comfortably furnished.

Source of Client Referrals
Seniors l¡Iere referred. to the writer I s treatment group in a

variety of vtays. Two seniors had. heard about the El-ders Health
Program through a special television presentatíon, and had referred
themselves. one vtas referred by her farnily physician. Two v/ere

referred via a hospitalrs chemical wíthdrawal unit. one v/as

referred via an Ernployee Assist,ance program. Another senior was

referred by his social worker at the seniorsr housing complex where
he lived. !üith the exception of those seniors who self-referred.,
an initial assessment of a chemical abuse problem had already been
conpleted by the referring agency at, the time of referrar to the
t,reatment group. Most, often, the expression of concern on the part
of someone else provid.ed. the írnpetus for the seniorrs willingness
to participate ín treatment.
Treatment Group

1. Lengt'h of Treatrnent Cycle the treatment cycle consisted of
36 sessions, herd over a period. of lz weeks (April 18 to July 20,

1990). The group met on Mondays, lrlednesdays, and Fridays, from
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, with the exception of holidays.

.A'dult treatment programs have generally ranged from three to
six weeks in duration. Besides the practical need to structure
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the treatment program after the El-ders Hea1th program model and

thereby replicate their study, the rationale for providing seniors
with a relatively lengthy treatment program can be found in the
literature. Hinrichsen (1984) reports that seniors who have
participated in treatment programs have identified the need to
lengthen all phases of treatment,. one report (Anonymous, 1975)

suggests that' group therapy with seniors should continue for three
to six months. Atkinson (1994) and. small (1984) state that
treatment prog:rams for seniors rnust be lengthy because the ternpo

of response among: seniors is much srower than with younger
individuals- rt, has also been argued that in order for treatment
goals to be met, the timespan reguired to treat seniors must be

lengthened because the elderly often need. more time to integrate
new information (King et al., 1986).

rt r^ras noted in the previous chapter that substance abuse
often has a negative effect on cognitive functioning. one could
argue that the ef fect,s of natural aging processes, cornbined wÍth
fhe effects of substance abuse, can have a significant impact on

cognÍtÍve functioning. This further substantiates the need for a

relatively lengthy treatment period..

2. open-ended Group the treatment, group r¡ras open-ended, that
is, seniors $rere allowed to begin treatment as late as five weeks

after the treatment cycle had begun. The cut,-off point of five
weeks was established because this group, as already mentioned, rá/as

to be the final one available from the Elders Hea1th prograrn

offices. rt was felt that seniors who joined the group more than
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five weeks into treatment would be unlikely to benefit from the
limited, rernaining time in treatment. Had the treatment groups

been continuing, no cut-off entry períod. v¡ould have been drawn, and

seniors would have been al1owed. to begin treatment, at any poínt in
the cycle.

There are clear advantages in using open-ended treatment
groups, rather than closed groups:

(a) seniors in need of treatment can begin immediately, rather than
having to wait until the next treatment cycle begins. rt is
important that once an indivídual has agreed to accept treatment,
treatment is immediately availabre (Johnson, 1986). rf there is
a lengthy wait to begin treatment, individualsI motivation to
participate in the process will likely d.ecrease (AlcohoIism
Foundation of Manitoba, 1985).

(b) chemically dependent seniors may be unable to maintain
abstinence for any rength of time without formal support,; open-
ended groups allow seniors to access formar support guickly, and

st'ay connected with this support as long as they need. to ín ord.er

to stabilize their chemical use (Ruyle I rgeT; Levine & Gal1ogry,
1e8s).

(c) the use of an open-ended group aLlows the group to be composed

of seniors in various stages of recovery (Ruyle, l_987). This is
advantageous in that new members have the opportuníty to learn from
those who have already begun to make chemical-free lifestyle
changes. Likewise, seníors who have been ín treatment for some

t,íne may be encourag'ed to continue their ovrn recovery efforts when
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they see new members who remind them of the often debilitating
conseç[uences of chemical use.

The main disadvantage in using an open-ended group is that
group cohesion tends not to develop as guickry as it does in a

closed group. Group dynamics are effected v¡henever a new member

enters an established group (corey & corey, Lg77; Hartford, 1971).
open-ended groups thus have several advantages over closed

groups. For this reason, it was decided that the current treatment
group would be an open-ended. one, similar to the groups previously
facilítated by the Elders Health program staff in their stud.y.
3. use of peer counsellor as co-facilit,ator of the croup

A male peer counsellor co-facilitated the treatment group in
conjunction with the writer. He had maintained long-term
abstinence from chemicals, and had co-facilitated the treatment
groups in the previous Elders Health program study. The role of
the peer counsellor involved. sharing his own experience regarding
chemícaI dependency and recovery issues. rt was hoped that through
this sharing, group members I feelings about their oT¡rn substance
abuse probrem and the struggles pertaining to recovery, would be

valídated. The peer counsellor also offered practical suggestions
to members when appropriate. rn addition, he served as a role
model, in two primary v¡ays:

(1) he often opened discussions and thereby gave group members

pennission to tark about emotionally-laden issues, and (z) he

provided group members with a sense of hope that recovery frorn
chemical dependency was possibre. Talking openly about, his ohrn
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substance abuse problem and attempts at recovery served to provide
group members with a tangible picture of recovery.

Tasks related to planning and structuring group sessions
remained the prírnary responsibility of the writ,er.

A peer counsellor is an individual who is approximately the
same age as client,s, and who has experienced similar problems.

Based on the literature, it appears that the use of peer
counsellors in treatment groups is beneficiar. sumberg (rg8s)
notes that: rrThe most successful ed.ucation about alcoholism and

its effects on the order person ís probably carried. out by a

recovered elderly person in conjunctíon with a social worker
t,rained in alcohorism educatíonr (p.r73). He goes on to say that
the hope offered by the recovered person, and the social workerrs
knowledge of what to do and how and where to access resources is
an effective combination in t,reatment. The benefits of using peer
counsellors in the t'reatment of chemically dependent, seniors have
also been noted by Rathbone-Mccuan, (1987) Hinrichsen, (1984) and

Kaufman (1983).

There are also potential problems related to the use of peer
counsellors in professional settings. Clark (1987) has addressed
the possibility of conflict between the peer counsellorrs approach
and that of the professionalrs.

Treatment Packagre

The treatment package used. in the practicuum was developed
by the Elders Health program. There hrere no changes made

pertaining to the focar topics of each session, or the order in
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t¡¡hich these topics h¡ere addressed during the treatment cyc1e. The

t,ask of replicating the previous study reguired that the Ídentical
treatment package be delivered..

Of the three group sessions he1d. each rueek, two urere pre-
pranned, and focused on a specific topic (see Appendix A for an

outline of the group sessions). In total, there vrere 24 nspecific-
topicrr sessions. In contrast, the topics for the lrrednesday group
meetings were not pre-determined. Group members were encouraged

to take responsibility for deciding how they wished. to use this
session. Altogether, there $rere 11 ropen forumr sessions.

[he rrspecif ic-topictr sessions formed the basís of the
t,reatment package, and incorporated two major components of
substance abuse treatment: (1) educatíon, and (z) group
psychotherapy. Atthough individual sessions could. be categorized
as predominantly educative or therapeutic, in actuarity, both
treatment components T¡tere visibre in any given session. No session
remained excrusively focused on education or therapy.

Incorporating components of both education and psychotherapy
in the treatment of chemical dependency has been legitinized
(Ruyle, 1987) . Education seeks to provide individuals with factual
infornat,ion rerated to substance abuse problems. Educating
indivÍduals about chemical dependency is most freguently the goal
during the initial stage of treatment (Johnson, 19g6). Focusing
on education in the initial stage of treatment facilítates a nlow

riskrr ent,ry for crients, as they are not expected to discuss hÍgh1y
emotional issues when they first enter the treatment group
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(Arcohorism Foundation of Manitoba, 198s). Most cornmonly, the
group leader provj-des members with information about the illness
of chemical dependency, its signs and symptoms, and. its effect on

varÍous life areas. The teaching method is often a dydactic one

(Johnson, 1986) and the group leader normalry takes a fairry
directive role.

The obj ectives of ed.ucating indivíduals about chemical
dependency are twofold:
(1) by províding group members with factual inforrnation, in a non-
judgrnental manner' it is hoped that they will be able to examine
their o$In use of chemicals, and. accurately assess whether they
themselves are chemically dependent (Johnson, 19go). An índ.ividual
cannot assess whether a problem exists if he/she lacks infornation
regarding the signs and symptoms of a chemical abuse problem.
(2) teaching group members that chemical depend.ency is an ílIness
tends to lessen their feelings of shame and embarrassment regarding
their chemical use, and sets the stage for more openly discussing
t'heir use in group sessions (A1coholisn Foundation of Manitoba,
1e85).

Educatíon as a major treatment component is necessary
throughout the treatment process. often, group members require
factual information about the effects of certain prescription
drugsr or about, a drugrs potent,iar to induce dependency. By simply
providing clients with factual information, individualsr chernical
use behavior may be altered, or further problematic use avoided.

Psychotherapy, like education, is an integral component in
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the treatment of chemical- dependency (Johnson, 19g6; Alcoholj_srn

Foundation of Manitoba, r9g5). Group psychotherapy has been

defined as rr...reguIarIy sched.uIed., voluntarily attended meetings
of acknowledged clients with an acknowledged trained leader for the
purpose of expressíng, eliciting, accepting, and working through
various aspects of the client,rs functioníng, and. d.everoping the
clientts healthier and more satisfying potentialsr (Maynard, 1980,
p.232).

Thus, the goar of group psychotherapy, as defined by Maynard,
is relatively broad and closely paralleIs the goal of chemical
dependency treatment. chenical dependency is viewed as not sirnply
a chemical use probrem, but as a living and. feeling probrem
(Alcoholisrn Foundation of Manitoba, 1995). As such, one of the
goals of providing treatment is to help ind.ividuals who are
experiencíng this problem to identify past negatíve cognitive,
affect,ive, and behaviorar patternsr so that these patterns can be
changed in a way that facilitates ongoíng sobriety. Becoming aware
of oneself is critical if one is to change longstandíng, negative
patterns of coping. The use of psychotherapeutic techniques
facilitates the development of insight, and sets the st,age for
behavior change (Storr, 1998).

A vrarm, positive, and accepting relationship between the
therapist and client is critícal in psychotherapy (storr, r98B;
Leszcz, t9B7; pitt, t9e2; Debor et ar., 1983). specific techniques
which are identified by the riterature as key technigues in
psychotherapy include: (1) providing reassurance and guídance,
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(2) facilitating clientsr identífication of their feerings,
(3) interpreting clientst feelíngs and behaviors, and.

(4) confrontation. psychotherapy, unlike education, alrows the
practitioner to take on an increasingry non-d.irective role.

The literature overwhelningry support,s the effect,íveness of
using psychotherapeutic techníques with elderly clients in both an

individual and group treatment rnodality (storr, t98Bi Mccee &

Lakin, L977; Shulman, 19BS; Debor et aI., 1983; Maizler & Solomon,

1976 t Ruyle ' L987) . Thus, g'roup psychotherapy is viewed. as an

import,ant' and effective component of treatment with seniors. rts
incorporation as a major treatment component with chernically
dependent seniors, ís appropriate.

As mentioned' components of both ed.ucation and psychotherapy
vrere adopted in the current treatment package. Arthough
t'echnigues related to both an educative and therapeutic approach
ürere found in any given group session, trspecific-topicn sessions
could be broadly classified as predoninantly educative or
therapeutic by focusing on the goal(s) of the session. The

following sessions were viewed as primarily geared towards
education: #ts L, Z, 3t 5, 6,9, g,30, 32r 33, 35 (see AppendÍx
A) . The goal of the initial sessions v¡as to provid.e group members

with information regard.ing the effects of chemical dependency on

various rife areas. Near the end of the treatment cycle,
information regarding available resources which wouLd support
ongoing sobriety, was provided. The following sessions were viewed.

as primarily geared towards therapy: #rs 1r, !2, 14,15, 17,18,
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20, 2r, 23, 24, 26, 27, 29 (see Appendíx A). The overalr goar of
these sessions was to enable group members to id.entify how their
use of negative coping strategies to deal with uncomfortable
feelÍngs and stressful events had effected. them, and to facilitate
their adoption of more posit,ive coping strategies.

An actuar transcript of one particular group sessíon,
entitled trGuilt and shamer, can be found in Append.ix B. This
session was focused primarily on therapy, although it is clear that
the group leader arso took on an educatíve role at times.
Roles of Group Leader

The writer as group leader fiIled rnultiple roles throughout
the treatment period and within any gíven session. specifically,
five rnajor roles hrere identified: educator, therapist, referral_
agent, advocate, and províd.er of information.
(1) the writer attempted to educate group members about the illness
of chemical dependency, its signs and symptoms, and its effects on
various tife areas.

(2) as a therapist, the writer facilitated. group members to
identify and und'erstand. their own feelings regarding their chemical
use behavior. Another goal of therapy was to help group members

see that their chemical use had become a predominant method of
coping with day-to-day problems, uncomfortable feelings, and often
highly stressful life events. Two sessions which focused
specifically on loss attempted to help seniors ídentify unresolved
losses, and t,o facílitate the delayed grieving process. Throughout
sessions, group members were encouraged to identÍfy their
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strengths, in an effort to buíId. self-esteem.
(3) as a referral ag'ent, the leader made referrars to a variety of
community resources throughout the treatment phase. Where

appropriate, group members lrlere referred to physicians, residential
alcohol/drug treatment prograrns, geriat,ric psychologists, seniors I

centres, and other community agencies.

(4) the group leader acted as client advocate on several occasions.
one situation in which an ad.vocate role was played. involved phoning
a group membersr doctor, êt her reguest, after her d.octor had
verbalized anger towards her for wanting to d.iscontinue her anti-
depressant medicat,ion. rn another situatíon, the group r_eader

contacted a group membersr social worker at the housing unit in
which he lived, to advocate for continued investígation into the
aggravat,ion caused to the client by another tenant.
(5) ínfomation was provided to seniors on an on-going basis
wherever possible. Group mernbers Ì¡rere given basíc information
about the pharmacological effects of various medications, including
their side-effects. rnformation about their right,s in a patient-
physician relationship, where seniorsr resources were 1ocated and

what services they offered, are other examples of the type of
informat,ion provided.

Group Process

A great deal has been writ,ten regarding stages of group
development, and some of the typical tasks and issues which groups

t'end to struggre with dependÍng on their phase of development
(Hartford, 1971). one particular moder of group development has
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been proposed by corey and corey (L977). Although they caution
that it is somewhat arbit,rary to divide a grouprs history into
stages because t'he bord.erline between stages is often blurred,
corey and corey define six phases of group development:
(1) initial, (2) transitional, (3) working, (4) fina1,
(5) evaruation, and (6) folIow-up. For the purpose of examining
the wriÈer I s pract,Ícuurn group, it is useful to use corey and

coreyrs model of group development as a guide for discussion.
Because stages five and six are post-group phases, the following
discussion wilr focus on the first four stages of group
development.

(1) rnitiar in the initial phase of group development, membersl
expectations of the group must be clarified. structuríng of the
group must occur early on in its life.
Expectations around confidentiatity and attendance need to be
clarified, and group norms establíshed. rn most groups, resistance
on the part of at least some group members must be addressed.
Ïssues related Èo trust, and, povrer and control must also be dealt
wÍth. Accordíng to corey and corey, the prirnary task of the group
in íts initial stage of development is to determine whether members

can form a group, and if so, how they wilr work together.
rn the initial st,age of the writ,errs treatment group, many

of the tasks as out,lined. by Corey and Corey r¡rere accomplished.
During the first sessíon, members and facilitators took time to
introduce themselves, and to share with the group what, their
expectations were. Group members vrere asked for their input into
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establishing group norms, in an effort to promote each membersr

sense of group ownershíp. Once group norms r¡¡ere established., both
members and co-facilítators struggled to stay within the bound.aries

of these norms. Although some of the members quickly showed that
they trusted the group by sharing very personal information about
themselves, several chose to remain guarded in the type of
information they shared. The writer attempted to maintain a

baLance between encouraging members to share information, and

allowing each individual to take the tine helshe needed. to feel
comfortable in doing so. Group members tended to direct most of
their comments to the two facilítators, rather than to each other.

During the initiar st,age of the group, most of the sessions
ltere educational. As previously mentioned, this facilitated a nlov¡

riskrr ent,ry for group members. vühile some of the members shared
personal experiences regarding chemical use and its effect on their
IÍves, others were more resistant to doing so. Because the primary
goal of these sessions focused. on education, resistance on the part
of group mernbers to discuss their personal experiences did not
detract from the sessions. Rather, it gave these members more time
to feel cornfort,able in the group before being asked share
increasingly personal information.
(2) Transitionar the t,ransitíonal stage of group development
immediately follows the ínitial stage. Many of the characteristics
of these stages are similar. Group members must continue to define
how they will work together. rssues related t,o trust, and pohrer

and controlr ilây continue to surface. New tasks must, also be
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acconplished. Since the transitional stage precedes the working
stage in which the group tends to d.eal with very personal and

highly emotional issues, group cohesion must begin to become

visibre during this st,age. corey and corey identify cohesion as

an essential characteristÍc of a group, and. state that it results
from group members acÈively working together to develop unifying
bonds. In the transitional stage, group norms should be firmly
establíshed, and if the group is to accomprish its work, membersl

roles as well as group goals must be clear.
During the transitionar stage of the treatment group, the

writer att,empted to facilitate the development of group cohesion
by consistently encouraging all group members to share their oï¡/n

experiences relating to chenical use and its effect on their 1ives.
Group members were also encouraged to talk to one another as much

as to the co-faciritators. Goals of the group needed to be
clarified and reinforced in an effort to keep the group focused.
(3) working phase if a group has reached the working stage of
development, group members will begin to actively search for an¿
practice neq¡ behavíors, to replace those which they perceive as

requiring change. Group leaders must recognize that members

themsel-ves are responsÍb1e for their lives. Key issues which the
group must resolve if they are t,o continue working in a posítive
manner, include such issues as disclosure versus anonymity, honesty
versus game-p1aYing, spontaneity versus control, acceptance versus
rejection, cohesj-on versus fragnnentation, and responsibility versus
blaning. corey and corey suggest that if the group seems very
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resistant and productive work is occurring slowIy, the group leader
may need to confront the group on his/her perception and clearly
state what this perception is based on.

rt was during the working stage of the treatment group that
the co-facilit'ators att,enpted to shift the group from a focus of
rrwhat is the probrem?il, to rrwhat can be done about the probrem?r,
part'icularly in the area of chemícaI use. Group members r^rere also
helped to differentiate between problems over which they had
control, and those over which they did not have control. Alternate
ways of coping with uncornfortable feelings and stressful events
vrere identified', and as group members began to test new behaviors,
they were encouraged to continue their efforts. The co-
facilitators tried to avoid telling group members what to do;
instead, the group vtas encouraged to brainstorm a number of action
plans and determine the costs and benefits of each plan. The

writer encouraged group members to identify unresolved issues in
their lives, and share these issues withín the group. several
group members came to the realization that they carried serious
unresolved issues, such as the death of a spouse, ong.oing conflict
with adult child.renr ot guilt related. to an earlier event in their
life. These unresolved issues, for the most part, were identified
and discussed in the group during the working phase, when group
cohesion and a sense of trust between members had been establ-i-shed.
(4) Final - corey and corey identify the finar stage of a group as

vital. During this tine, members have an opportunity to clarify
the meaning which the group has had to them, and to consolidate the
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gains theytve made. As group members sense that the group is
approaching termination, there is a danger that, members wíl1 begin
to withdrar¡r prematurely. For this reason, corey and corey stress
that it is important for group leaders to help members put into
perspective what has occurred in the group. Members must be given
an opportunity to talk about what the group has meant to them, and

share both positive and negative feedback concerning their
rnembership in the group. Feerings of ross which may be
precipitated by the girouprs impending termination, must be

addressed. The group lead.er may need to assist members to face the
reality of termÍnation, and faciritate their saying good-bye to the
group.

rn the practicuum group, the finat sessions focused on
identifying and discussing resources and supports which group
members could use on an ongoing basis to support a chemical-free
lifestyle. The writer atternpted to shift the focus from one of
rrhow can vte support each other here?rr to rhov¡ can hre find support
for ourserves outside of this group?rr. For several members, a very
real concern was rerated to how they would filr their time,
previously taken up by attending the treatment group, in other
$¡ays. Education about, leisure act,ivities, ongoing groups for
chemically dependent seniors, and other programs was undertaken in
an att'empt to help group rnembers access other resources. Altering
t'he primary focus of the sessions from a therapeutic to an

educational one also al-lowed members to leave the group on an

emotionally lower-key level.
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SeveraL group members verbalized feelings of loss related to
the grouprs termination. For one member in particular, angier and

sadness T¡tere predominant emotions when she verbalized how she felt
about the group ending. The writer attempted to varidate group

membersr feelings about termination by encouraging then to take as

much time as they needed. to talk about what termination meant to
them. At the same time, members r¡rere reminded of the positive
gaÍns they had made, and encouraged to plan how they would make

additional gains by accessing ne!ü resources.



CHAÏ{TER 3 - ASSESSIT{ENT A}TD EVAIJUATION

The current chapter provides a descriptíon of the seven core

treatmenf group members. The assessment procedures related to

clientsr chemical use and functioning pre- and post-treatment, are

described. Procedures used to evaluate group process and

leadership are outl-íned, and resulÈs presented. A discussion of

the result,s of the assessment and evaluation procedures concludes

the chapter.

CLTENTS

Seven seniors entered the treatment group withín the first
five weeks of the treatment cyc1e, and regularly atÈended treatment

sessions one to three times per week thereafter. An eighth
individual joined the group, but dropped out after three sessions.

The seven remaining seniors formed the basis of the core client

9roup, and r¡,tere included in the assessment and evaluation
procedures. The wríter obtaj-ned written consent from new members,

upon their entrance into the group, to participate in the treatment
group. (see Appendix C for a copy of the consent forrn). Five

seniors who had part,icipated in the previous treatment cycle chose

to continue to attend the group, and were also present for one to
two sessions per week. These five seniors, although regular

at,t,enders, were not included in the writer I s assessment and

evaluation data.

(a) lfrs. L. Mrs. L. was a 63 year old Metis woman who referred
herself to the treatment group after hearing about the Elders

Health Prograrn on a television documentary. She had been taking
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two prescribed mood-altering medications sporadically for many

years, and regularly for four years: (1)alprazolam, an anti-
anxiety medication - .5 mg., one to two times per day (2)triazolam,
a sleeping medication - .2s mq., one to one and a half tabrets at
bedtine. she reported. that without the alprazolam, she experienced
headaches and dizziness, and. that she could not, sleep wíthout the
use of the sleeping medication. Mrs. L. reguested herp to
discontinue her use of these medications. she suspected that the
nedicatíons vtere causing freguent periods of rnoodiness and sadness,
and stated that she often cried rrfor no reasonn. she reported t,hat
her use of medicat,ions had begun many years prior when her children
vtere young' and she was caring for her sick mother who 1ived with
them' Four years agor she had undergone surgiery to remove her gaII
bladder, and had been unable to return to her furl-time job as a

homemaker since that time because of chronic sÈomach pain. Àt this
point, she began using the medicatÍons daily, and. in fact, found
that' she had t,o increase the dosage over time in order to obtain
relief from a perpetual feering of anxiety. she reported also that
for rnany years, she had been a heavy user of alcohor, but in the
past two years, drank only on rare occasions.

Mrs. L.rs four adult children r^rere now living on their o\Á/n.

She had been married once, to a man who was physically abusive and

alcohoric. He had died 30 years earlier, leaving her alone to
raise the children and care for a sick mother. rn the previous
three years, she had also experienced the l-oss of two siblings to
whom she hlas c10se. At the time of her contact with the Elders
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HeaLth Program, Mrs. L. r¡tas living v¡ith her common-Iaw husband of
twenty years. She expressed satisfactíon with her current
relationship.

In addition to her desíre to discontinue her rnedications,
Mrs. L. verbalized that she wÍshed to become involved. in regular
community activitíes again. She often felt lone1y and. bored d.uríng
the day when her husband was at work, although she spent a great
deal of time with both her husband and child.ren in the evenings.
she reported that the only regular d.aytime activity she had was

naking lunch for one of her grandsons.

Mrs. L. presented as a soft-spoken, rather timid individual.
The writ,er first int,erviewed her in her home in ÀpriI, 1990, an¿

she agreed to attend the treatment group three times per week,

beginning a week later.
(b) Urs. L.G. Mrs. L.G. r^ras a 63 year old rÁroman of French
background. She was referred to the Elders Health program through
her ernployer, via an Emproyee Àssistance program. Her employer had

become increasingly concerned that her alcohol use was interfering
wit'h her job performance as a cafet,eria worker. Mrs. L.c. adrnitted
that she consurned alcohol daily because it helped her to sleep, but
denied that her use was interfering in any way with her part-time
job. She reported that she also had a prescription for trazodone
(100 mg. ) r ârl anti-depressant medication, which she rarely took
during the daytime because it made her sleepy. on odd. occasions,
she used the medication at nighttime. she verbalized that she

wanted to reduce her alcohol consumption, mainly because of the
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cost, but fert angry and resentful toward.s her employer for
rrforcing herrr to attend the treatment group.

Mrs. L.G. reported that she rived. with her 7g year oId
sister, and 26 year old son. She had five other children who lived
on their ol^In. She had been married, but her husband had died very
suddenly 13 years prior, leaving her wíth six children to raise and

support. Mrs. L.G. stated that prÍor to her husbandts d.eath, she

did not drinki her alcohol consumption began shortly after he died.
she described her marriage and family life as happy, an¿ viewed the
loss of her husband as a major turníng point. Her social network
consisted targely of farnily members, both children and siblings.
She díd not partícipate ín any partícular hobbies or activities
other than her job and househord. responsibirities.

lrihen fÍrst interviewed in Aprir 1990, Mrs. L.G. presented as

extremery nervous, somewhat embarrassed, and angry. she freguently
made humorous comments which appeared to be an attempt to relieve
tension. she did not ident,ify any changes that she wished to make

in her life, with the exception of reducing her alcohol
consurnptÍon. she reluctantly agreed to attend group sessions,
three tÍmes per week, beginning irnrned.iately.

(c) Mr. ll. - Mr. M. v¡as an 83 year old man of European background.
He was referred to the Elders Health program in May , Lggo, by the
Chenical Withdrawal Unit staff at a local hospital. He had been

admitted to hospital by his farnily, who had found hin at home

intoxicat,ed and disoriented.. The st,af f at the hospital had

concerns about, Mr. M. rs arcohol use for some time, since he had
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been adrnitted to the chemical lrlithdrawal unit in the past. Mr. M.

freely adrnitted that his alcohol use T¡ras causing problems in his
lífe, and verbalized that he wanted to attend the treatment group
in an effort to stay sober. He stated that he occasionarly used
tylenol #z at nighttime, to help him farl asleep, but d.id not see
this use as problematic.

Mr. M. had emigrated to canada, from Europe, Ín the early
l900rs. He worked as a superintendent for a locaI taxi company

untíl hís retirement in rg7r, and rÂras active wíth many public
organizations throughout his life. He v¡as married, and had five
chíIdren. His wife of s7 years had died of cancer in 19g9. He

st'aLed that although he had been a social drinker aII his life, it
$¡as not until his wife díed that his alcohol use became
problematic. Mr. M. rs daughter and son-in-law contradict,ed this
information, and stated that Mr. M. had been a problem d.rinker for
at least 10 years prior to his wifers death. Mr. M. relayed that
he was close to his chíIdren, and had regular contact with alr of
then. He also report,ed that he had numerous friends whom he sar,,r

regularly, and many interests.
Mr. M. r¡ras f irst int,erviewed in May 1990. He v¡as very

verbal, and spoke proudly of his family and his accomplishments.
He displayed a keen sense of humor. He expressed shame and
embarrassment regarding his alcohol use, and verbalized that he
wished to attend the treatment group two tímes per week, beginning
irnrnedíate1y.

(d) Mrs. O. Mrs. O. was a 66 year o1d woman who was referred to
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the treatrnent group by staff at a local hospitalrs chemical
withdrawal unit. She had referred herself to the hospital after
her family physician refused to prescribe her with any more anti-
anxÍety medication. she arrived at the hospital displaying
numerous sYmptoms of acute withdrawal including anxiety, feelings
of paranoia, insomnia, and headaches. she reported that she had

been using various types of sedatives for approximately 3O years.
For the past seven years, she had. been taking 10 - 14 rng. of ativan
per day. The hospitar began adninístering z.s mg. diazepamr ân

anti-anxiety medication, two times per day, and. referred Mrs. o.
to the Elders Health Program for ongoing treatment and further
step-down from her medication. Mrs. o. verbalized that she was

addicted to sedatives, and. that she wished t,o continue t,o make an

effort towards discontinuing her use of med.ications.

Mrs. o. report,ed that she had married for the f irst tirne
when she vras in her early twenties. she subseguently had a son

who died in infancy, and shortly afterwards, her husband also died.
she remarried a few years rater, and had two more sons. Mrs. o.
descrÍbed her second husband as emotíonaI1y abusive, but said she

stayed with hírn whÍIe the children were growing up because he

offered financial security. she explained that her ex-husband had

been a drug user ever since sherd known hirn, and that he had in
fact, hidden drugs ín her food and was indirectly responsible for
her use of medication. They had separated three years earlíer, and

v¡ere currently divorced. Her ex-husband continued to live in
ontario, $rhere they had resided during their married life. rn an
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effort t,o escape her ex-husband.rs ongoing harassment, Mrs. o. had

moved to winnipeg shortly after their separation. Neither of her
children resided in Manitoba. she reported. that the only peopre
wíth whom she maintained regular contact was an elderly sisÈer who

lived in California, and her two sons. with the exception of a few
acguaintances, Mrs. o. knew no one in Manitoba. Àlthough she lived
in a seniorsr housing complex, she did not wish to estabrish
friendships with any of the other residents because she did not
feel that she had anything in common with them. Mrs. o. had worked
as a hairdresser for a number of years, and most recentlyr âs a

homemaker for Red cross. she had stopped working when she moved

to Vüinnipeg.

The writer first interviewed Mrs. o. in May, !g9o, whire she
was still in hospital. she was very verbar, and expressed
enthusiasm about attending the treatment group three times per
week, beginning two days lat,er. Besides want,ing to discont,inue
her use of medicat,ions, Mrs. o. also expressed a desire to become

involved in cornmunity volunteer work, and establish frÍendships
with people her own age.

(e) Miss H- Miss H., a 76 year ord woman, was referred to the
treatment group by her famiry physician, upon her d.ischarge from
t'he hospital. she had been adnitted to hospital with an analgesic
overdose. Her farnily physician reported that he had been concerned
for some tirne about Miss H.rs use of alcohol, and a variety of
over-the-counter and prescription rnedications. Miss H. stated that
her use of alcohol had been problenatic for a number of years and
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that she had in fact, received treatment for alcoholism in the past.
At the time of her referral, she had discontinued. her use of alI
mood-altering rnedications, and expressed a desÍre to maintain
abst,inence from alcohol.

Miss H. never married. She was born in Manitoba, but moved

to ottawa while she was young. she worked as a civil servant until
her retirement,. Miss H. moved. back to winnipeg in 1989, after
having had a heart attack which resulted in a ninimal degree of
cognitive irnpairment. Both a cousin and a nephew who resided. in
IVinnipeg, whom she $tas close to, convinced her that she should
return to Manitoba. She stated that she did not yet have any close
friends Ín winnipeg, and, often fert lonely. Ho\,,rever, she v/as

beginníng to become more ínvolved in activities at her seniorrs
complex, and had met a number of other resid.ents with whom she
socialized. She freguently visit,ed with her nephew an¿ his fainily.
Although her health problems restricted the types of activities she
could undertake, she freguently organÍzed bingo in her residence,
and was an avÍd reader and bird watcher.

As she had previously been assessed by Elders Health program

staff in the faIl of 1989, the writer arranged for Miss H. to begin
t'reatment inrnedÍately. Another adnission to hospital, however,
after she attended one session, resulted in her being unable to
attend treatment for several more weeks. Regular attendance at the
treatment group becarne possible on June r, 1990. Thereafter,
whenever she r¡ras feeling well enough, she attended once a week.

Short-term memory inpaÍrment was apparent,, but, she consistently
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presented as cheerful, outgoing, and. energetic.
(f) ùfrs- s- Mrs. s. ' a 77 year old vrornan, referred herself to
the Elders Hearth program after hearing about it on a rocar
televisÍon documentary. She stated that she wished to receive help
to discontinue her use of surmontilr ëul anti-depressant, which she

had been taking for ten years. she report,ed that she had thought
t'hat t'he medication was prescribed to help her s1eep, and. had been
taking loo mg. once a day at bed.time. she fert that, her use of
surmontil was no longer helping her in any vray, and after several
of her family members expressed concern about, her taking the
medication for so many years, she decided that she wanted to try
to discontinue her use. À psychíatrist had originally prescribed
the anti-depressant for her after numerous tests failed to pinpoint
the cause of severe leg pains which she had. experienced in 1981.
she reported that she had previously asked her family physician to
take her off the rnedication, but he had. discouraged this.

Mrs. s. had marríed at a young age. she and her husband had
two sons. Eight years earlier, her husband had died. quite
suddenly. Mrs. s. report,ed. that since her husbandrs death, she
felt increasíngly 1one1y, and unless her son or one of his
grandchíldren was available to drive her, she felt confined in her
apartment block. she lived alone, although two of her sister-in-
laws and a close friend 1ived in her apartment bl_ock.

she reported that, she was a housewife arl of her ad.urt life. ïn
addition, she spent many years caring for her sick mother, and an

elderly uncle and aunt,. one of her sons resided in 8.c., and they
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maintained regular telephone contact. Her second son 1ived in
VtinnÍpeg, and v¡as hinself a recovering alcoholic. Although she

felt close to him, she stated that their relationship involved a

great deal of conflict, particularly during the period in which he

had an active drinking problem. She had rnaintained contact with
a few close friends. Although Mrs. s. had been very active in
volunteer work with a religious orgianization, she now felt that it
v¡as rrsomeone ersets turnr. she no longer engaged in any other
hobbies or activities to speak of.

Mrs. s. r¡ras initiarly intervíewed in April 1990. she
presented as somewhat suspicious of the writer and her co-worker.
Her affect, was frat, and she appeared to be angry. Arthough she

was adamant in her desíre to discontinue her med.ication, and wanted
to see the physician at the E1ders Hea1th program to arrang.e a

step-down pran, she was very reluctant to participate in the
treatment group, stating that she did not see any need to become

involved in any type of group. rn the end, she agreed to attend
group sessions, one to two times per week, because of the writer
and physicianrs need to monitor her closely during the step-down
period.

(g) Mr. s. - Mr. s. was an 86 year oId man of European background.
He was referred to the Eld.ers Health Program by the social worker
at the seniorsr housing complex in which he resided. His social
worker report,ed that Mr. s. had. been found intoxicated on numerous

occasíons, and freguently disturbed other residents d.urj-ng his
drinking episodes. The housing cornplex had advised Mr. S. that if
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another complaint regardíng his drinking occurred, he would be

evicted. His social worker, a nurse at a day hospital program

where he was a patient, and two peer counsellors from the El_d.ers

Healt'h Prograrn, under the co-ordination of an Elders Hea1th staff
member, performed a structured intervention on Mr. s. and

confronted him on his drinking behavior. Although initially
denying that he had an aLcohol problem, Mr. s. agreed to attend the
treatment group.

Mr. S. was born in northern Europe, and emigrated to Canada

as a young man. For most of hís adult life, he worked as a

labourer for winnipeg Hydro. He and his wife never had children.
His wife died in 1988, after a one and a half year confinement in
a nursing home. Mr. s. described his marriage as a happy one. He

reported that he had been a heavy social drinker for most, of his
Iife. when his wife died, he moved into his own apartment in the
seniorsr housing comprex, where he drank regularry with other
residents. Mr. s. stated that since his wife had died, he felt
that life was meaningless and empty. There were no other farnily
members in canada, and few friends, in fact,, he stated that he had

only had one visítor in the previous two years. one remaining
brother still lived in Europe. Mr. s. reported that his main
activity was walking, but he was afraid to leave his apartment for
more than brief periods of time because he was being harassed by
someone and his suite had been broken into on more than one

occasion.

Mr. s. presented as friendly and cheerful. He was keen on
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talking about himself and about, the past,, although he had a

difficult time expressing himself in the English language. He also
suffered from a severe hearing deficit, and. even with the help of
a hearing aid, had d.ifficulty und.erstand.ing what was said. to hirn.

He seemed guite willing to participate in the treatment group,

nevertheless, and attended three sessions per week beginning in
Apri1, 1990.

ì,fETHOD

Assessment and evaluation efforts were aÍmed at three primary
areas: (a) clients I chemical use, cognitive/mot,or functioning,
l-eve1 of Life sat'isfactíon, loneliness, and connectedness wíth
others (b) the group process, and (c) leadership skills.

A number of instruments were used to assess group membersr

alcohol/drug use, cognitive/moÈor functioning, feelings of life
satisfaction and loneliness, and connectedness with others. All
of the instruments used in this study were previously used by the
Elders Health study. With the exception of two instruments, all
vrere administered both pre-and post-treatment in ord.er to ascertain
whether any changes had occurred during the period. of membersl

particípation in the treatment group. An effort v¡as made to
adninister al-I instruments to clients within the fírst two weeks

of their entering the treatment group, and again within two weeks

following completion of the group. unfortunately, pre-test
adninistration of the instruments occurred as late as three weeks
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after group entry, for three of the clients. Hearth problems,

scheduring difficulties, and for one client, a reluctance to
initially comrnit t,o attending the group, contributed to the delayed
assessment.

Instruments used to assess the group process and the writerrs
leadership skilts !ìIere self-administered. after every group session,
so that comparisons of group process and leve1 of leadership ski1ls
could be made at different points in the treatment cycre. Again,
the instruments which were used had previously been used in the
study completed by the E1d.ers Health program.

A clinical evaluation of group membersl

process and leadership skills vi¡as made on

throughout the treatment cycle.
1. Instruments administ,ered to clients
(a) rnstruments used to diagnose alcoholismr/assess degree of risk
for dependency on medications

Rationale: The main criteria for group membership was a chemical
use problem. rt was important, therefore, t,o assess group membersl

chemical use at the point of group entry and again at the point of
group exit, to deternine whether any changes in chemical use
behavior had occurred. The expectation was that if the treatment
group r¡ras effect'ive, group membersr chemical use would stabilize
during the treatment period.

(i) CAGE this guestionnaire contains four items to which
part'icipants answer ttyesrr or rnor. rt is designed to assess an

individualts recognit,ion of a drinking problem, and is quick and

functioning, group

an ongoing basis
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easy to administer. Two or more affinnative answers are indicative
of a drinking problem. The CAGE has been standardÍzed, and. has

proven reliability and validity, with sensitívity rates of 84-BSe",

and specificity rates as high as Bg-gsz (Bush, shaw, creary,
Delbanco, & Aronson, L9g7; skinner & Holt, 1986). rt is designed
to be used with individuals of any âgê, and is wid.ely used by

alcohol/drug treatment programs throughout, North Americar âs a

screening instrument. As such, permission to use the cÄ,GE is not
reguired. Because it !ìtas designed to screen alcohol problems,
rather than measure change in alcohol consumption, the qAGE v/as

administered to group members only once, at the point of initial
assessment. .A copy of the CAGE guestionnaire is included in
Àppendix D.

(ii) Brief-Michigan Arcohorism screening Test (B-MAST) this
instrument is a revised version of the MAST, originally developed
by selzer in 1971, for the purpose of screening for alcoholism
within the general population. The B-Mast contains to it,ems to
which respondenÈs answer rygsr or rr1or. Answers are assigned a
score of either o, 2 or 5 points, and. are added to compute a total
score. A total score of five or more is ind.icatíve of alcoholism.
The B-MAST is guick and easy to administer, has been stand.ardized.,

and found to have a high degree of reliabirity and. varidity
(serzer, r97t). rt has been tested with the eId.erly popuration,
and found to have a sensitivity rate of 9lå and. a specificity rate
of e3z (!{il1enbring, christ,ensen, spring, & Rasmussen, 19g7).
Because it' is widely used by alcohol and. drug treatment programs
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throughout North ArnerÍca, its use does not require prior permission
from the author. since the B-Må,ST r¡ras not intended to measure

change in arcohol consumption, it, was administered only once, ât
the point of initial assessment. A copy of the B-MÃ,ST can be found
in Appendix E.

(iii)Manitoba Drrrg Dependency screen (I,ÍDDS) the MDDS r¡¡as

developed by the Elders Health Co-investigators and associated
staff to assess seniorsr drug use upon their presentation to the
st. Boniface Emergency Department. rt T¡ras designed specifically
for use with the erderry, and ü¡as used throughout the
rdent'ification Phase of the Elders Health study to identify seniors
at risk of physiologic dependence. The questionnaire was not
intended to be d'iagnostic of chemical depend.ency, but was designed
to investigate behaviors which suggest chemical dependency (Jacyk,
1990). specifically, it, was designed to identify patients at risk
of physiologic dependence to a variety of mood-altering medications
commonly used by seniors. A formula applied to medications which
are capable of inducing physiol0gic dependence arl0wed one to
calculate degree of risk for dependence, and crassify dependency
as either unrikely or possibre. rt has not been stand.ardized, nor
proven reliable or valid, and therefore was used with caution. A

decision to use the MDDS was mad.e because: (r) it appeared. to
provide detailed and accurate information about medication usage,
and (2) it T^ras the only instrument which had been designed
specifically to measure drug use in the elderly population. The

MDDS was administered both pre-and post-treatment. see Àppendix
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F for a copy of the MDDS and Àppendix G for a letter of permission,
from one of its authors, to use the MDDS in the current study.
(b) Instruments used to assess cognitive/motor functioning
Rationale: As discussed in chapter 1, researchers have found. that
chemicat abuse may accelerate the aging process and may be related
to rnemory loss Ín elderly individuals (Freund I LgBAi Russell, j:gf.lì
Atkinson & Kofoed, 1982). chemical abuse has also been thought to
be a contributing factor to organic brain disease (Hartford &

Samorajski, 1982) which can effect both cognitive and. rnot,or skilIs.
An assessment of group membersr cognitive/motor skills at the point
of group entry and. again at the point of group exit was made in
order to determine whether improvements in cognitive/motor
functioning would occur in conjunctíon with a stabilízation in
chemical use.

(i) I{eschler Adult rntelligence scare (wArs) - this test assesses
various aspects of adultsr cognitive and rnotor functioning. rt
allows the user to compare an individualrs functioning with members

of the general population who are approximately the same age as the
person being tested. The $IArs has been standardized, and has been
found to have high ratings of both reliability and validity
($Ieschrer, 19g1). As mean performance scores have not been
calculated beyond the 7o-74 year age category, weschrer recommends

that test scores for seniors over the age of z4 be compared with
mean scores ín the 70-74 year age category. rn the current study,
four conponents of the IrIArs were seLected to measure group members

cognitive/motor funct,ioning: (1) picture completion test,
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(2) digit-span test, (3) vocaburary test, and. (4) block design
test. Use of the T^iAf S reguired that the writ,er be trained to
adninister it by someone with authoríty to do so. rn April , !g9o,
Dr. Gary Rockman, a licensed psychologist who served as a

consultant to the Elders Health Prog'ram, trained. the writer to
administ'er the selected components of the instrument. The $IAïs was

adninistered to group members both pre- and post-treatment.
Because the instrument had been purchased. by the Elders Health
Program, permission to use it was not reguired. The test as well
as its scoring instruct,ions are complex, therefore, it was not
íncluded ín an Appendix.

(ii) Bicycle Drawing test this test serves to assess an

individualrs mechanical reasoning,, eye-hand. co-ordination, and.

ability to visualize an object (Lezak, t9g3). rt is sinple to
administer and score. participant,s are provided with paper and
pencil, and instructed simply to ,d.raw a bicyclerr. A 2o-point
scoríng system is used to guantify the test, based. on which parts
of a bicycle are included in the drawing. The test v/as

administered both pre- and post-treatment. perrnission to use it
was not reguired. Instructions for scoring the test hrere included
in Appendix H.

(c) Instruments used to assess life sat,isfaction and loneliness
Rationale: Feelings of roneliness and a Iow Ievel of life
satisfaction l^rere viewed as inter-related variables. The writer,
however, made no assumptions about the causal orderíng of these
variables.
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Social isolation has been ident,ified as a common problem
amongst elderly substance abusers (Surnberg, l9g5; Rathbone-McCuan,

1987 i Dupree et al., 1984; Mendelson & Ker1o, 19gs; zimberg, l_978).

one can reasonably assume that if seniors perceive themselves to
be sociarly isolated, they are likely to report feelings of
loneliness. The writer admínistered a measure of 1oneliness both
pre- and post-treatment, and expected. that, feelings of loneliness
would decrease as chemical use stabilized and as group members

began t,o feel_ connected with each other.
rf elderly substance abusers are subject to feelings of

loneliness, it, forrows that they wirl also tend to report rower
levels of life satisfact,ion. The measure of life sat,Ísfaction used
in thís study examined areas such as fínances and heartb as we11,
which are often negatívely effected by chernical abuse. The writer
administered a life-satisfact,ion questionnaire at, the point of
group entry and again at the point of group exit, and hypothesized
that reported rife satisfaction would increase as chemicar use
stabilized, and as feerings of loneriness were alreviated.
(i) Terrible-Delightful Life satisfaction scale - this scale was

developed in the l-970rs by Andrews and vüithey. rt has been
standardized, and found to have a reriability of 7oz (Andrews &

vüithey, 1976) and a validity of Bo? (Andrews & crandall, 1976),
rt is easy to adrninister and simple to score. Respondents are
asked to indicate, on a seven point scale, how satisfied they are
with various aspects of their life. The writer examined Iz major
life areas, and computed a general life satisfaction score by
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adding the response numbers, and divíding by the totar number of
responses, excludÍng those desígnated as ,not appricabre,, . A copy
of the Terrible-Delightful LÍfe Satisfaction scale can be found. in
Appendix r, and a letter of permission authorizing its use, in
Appendix J.

(ii) Brief ucr,A roneliness scale this scale T¡¡as developed by
Perlman and his associates (perInan, Gerson, & spinner, r97g). rt
was adapted from the original UCLA Loneliness Scale which had been
deveroped to assess l-oneliness in the generar population. The

orÍginar scale was reported to have a reriabirity of 962, a test-
retest correlation of z3zt and a validity of 79eo (Russe1l, peprau,

& Ferguson, 1978). The Brief ucr,A Loneliness scale was tested with
the elderly population, and found to have construct validity
(Perlman et ê1., 1978). The brief version of the scal-e contains
nine items which descríbe how someone might feel. rt is simple to
adninister and score. The respondent, is asked to rate how often
helshe feels the statement describes his/her feelings. There are
four possible responses, ranging from never to often. Each
response is assigned a score between L and 4, depending on the
response chosen, with three iterns reverse scored. A total
loneliness score is then cornputed by adding the scores together.
The following cut-off scores have been suggested, and. were used j-n
the current study: a score of 27 or more indicates probable
loneliness, a score of 20 26 indicates possible loneliness, and
a score of less than 20 índícates that there is no evidence of
loneliness (perlman et â1., r97g). A copy of the Brief ucLA
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Loneriness scale is located ín Append.ix K, and. a retter of
permission authorizing its use, in Appendix L.
(d) rnstrument used to assess connectedness with others
Rat'ionale: socía1 isolation has been identified as a common

problem among elderry substance abusers (sumberg, 1985; Rathbone-
Mccuan ' 1987 i Dupree et êr., rgg4; Mendelson & Kelro, 1985i
zimberg, l97B; Dunlop et al., 1982). There is evidence t,o suggest
that part,icipation in treatment groups may be beneficiar in
reducing socÍal isolation (Rathbone-McCuan, lrg}T; Dupree et âI.,
1984; sumberg, 1985), arthough how this rnight occur has not been
speculated. By adrninistering a tool- which examined group membersl
connectedness with others at the point of treatment entry and again
at the point of exit, the writer $¡as able to ascertain whether
significant changes had. occurred.
(Í) social Netr¡ork screening euestionnaire (sNse) this
guestÍonnaire was developed by the Elders Health program for the
purpose of assessing seniorsr connectedness with others. ït was

used as part of a batt,ery of screening instruments which r¡/ere

adninistered to seniors presenting at, the st. Boníface Hospitalrs
Emergency Department. The guestionnaire has not been standardized,
nor test,ed for reliabílity or validÍty. rts strengths are that has
been developed specifícalIy for use with the elderly population,
and is simple to administer. The sNSe contains five questions,
which ask seniors to identífy whether or not they have significant
others in their Iives, who those significant others are, and what
type of support they provide. Although it hras not designed to
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measure change, the wríter felt that it would adeguately reflect
major changes in seniorsr connectedness with others, and therefore
adninístered it both pre- and post,-treatment. A copy of the sNSe

can be found in Appendix M, and a letter of permission authorizing
its use, in Appendix N.

2.

Rationale: As mentíoned in chapter 2, much has been written about
stages of group development, and tasks and íssues which groups must
address if they are to accomplish the work they $rere formed to d.o

(corey & corey, 1977; Hartford, 1971). The development of group
cohesion is critical if groups are t,o perform productive work. The
wríter wished to assess the treatment grouprs process and its
ability to function as a cohesive group.
(i) Formative Task Àcconptishnent rnstrument (rrAr) this
instrument, measures critical dimensions of an open-ended girouprs
development (schoprer & Galinsky, t99o). rt contains rz iterns
which provide a measure of the extent to which a group has
accomplished formative t,asks rerated to goars, bonds, rores, and
norms. The FTAI has not been standardized as of yet, however,
schopler and Galinsky (1990) state that the items have conceptual
validity, and face varidity has been est,abrished. currently,
instrurnents which are both easy to use and which measure whether
open-ended groups have accomplished fornative tasks, are sparse in
number. The FTAI is easy to adrninister and score. rt is cornpleted
by the group leader, and asks the leader to índicate how often
he/she has observed. certain conditions among group members.
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Responses are assigned a number between one and five, depending on

how frequently the condition has been observed. The numbers

corresponding to the responses are summed, providing a total score
which indicates the extent to which the group has accomplished
formative tasks. The FT.â,r is not specifically designed to measure

changes in a grouprs formative task accomplishment, rather, it
assesses the completion of formative task development at a

particular point in time. The writer decíded nevertheless to
complete the FTAI after every group session, Ín order to examine
both overall task accomplishment and to identify whether certain
tasks were more consistently accomplished than others. A copy of
the FTAI can be found in Appendix o, and a letter of permissíon
authorizing its use, in Appendix p.

(ii) Leaderrs Group sunnary Reports: This report was developed
by staff at the Eld.ers Health program. rts purpose is to provide
a format for the group leader to record what has occurred during
a group session. session date, main topic, and attendance are
recorded. rnformation pertaíning to group process and individual
group membersr progress is also recorded. Relevant, to assessing
group process, the writer recorded group membersr 1evel_ of
interaction with one another, and level of perceived group
cohesiveness. The leader t s group sunmary reports tüere completed
after every session. A copy of the report can be found in Appendix

Q.

(iii)Revíew of session videotapes by pract,icuum supenrisor(s)
all group sessions vlere videot,aped, with group members I awareness
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and consent. The writerrs practicuum supervisor viewed. select
videotapes of sessions, and provided the writer with feedback
pertaining to group process. An interim supervisor, who filled in
for t'he main supervisor during a one month absence, carried out a

sínilar roIe.
3. Instruments./Methods used to evaluate group leadership skil1s
Rationale: Much has been written about the role of the group
leader. Hartford (r97r) states that the group leader must
facilitate the grouprs achievernent of its goals and ensure that
arl members engage in the group process appropriate to their
capacity. corey and corey (rg77) have summarized the group
leadership role: il...a group leaderrs job is to initiate certain
types of int,eraction, to direct the activities of the group, and.

to create a climate conducive to exploration of personalry
significant experiencesrt (p.78) . They further stress that specific
communication skirls, and skitls related to reading groups, are
critical in effective group leadership. Furthermore, these skirls
can be learned and constantly improved. The writer wished to
evaruate her group skirrs throughout the treatment cycIe, and
ascertain whether her leadership skills did indeed ímprove with
practice.

(i) Group readership skills Rating scale this instrument was

developed by corey and corey (rg77) for the purpose of assessing
specific group leadership skilrs id.entified as Ínportant in
providing effect,ive group leadership. Although it has not been
standardized, it appears to have face varidity. rt is easy to
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serf -administer and sirnply asks the group read.er to rate
hímr/herseIf, on a scale of one to seven, with regards to how well
helshe performs each of the 15 skills identifÍed.. The writer
completed the Group Leadership Ski1ls Rat,ing scale after every
group session. Doing so allowed her to identify which ski1ls were
being performed well, which needed t,o be improved, an¿ over ti_me,

to ident,ify which skills were improving. À copy of the instrument
can be found in Appendíx R, and a retter authorizing its use, in
Appendix S.

(ii) Review of session vid.eotapes by practicuum supervisor -
based on a viewing of videotaped sessions, feed.back v¡as provj-ded
as to which leadership skirls appeared to be strong., and. which
reguired improvement.

RESULTS

1. fa) Empirical results related to clients
An attempt was made to objectively assess crient, change

during the course of the treatment group. of the seven core group
members, one was unable to complete any of the instruments due to
a language barrier. The six remaining group members r¡¡ere included
in the formal assessment and evaluation procedures. post-test
result,s v¡ere unobtainable for two of the six members: one resumed
drinkíng just prior to the treatment cycle endíng, and was in fact
intoxicated on the day on which post-tests were to be administeredi
the second member cancelled three sched.uled. appointrnents to
administer the post,-tests. pre- and post,-t,est data was therefore
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available for only four group members. The writ,er was unable to
adniníster the CAGE, B-MAST, bicycle drawing test, and. w.A.r.s. to
one of the four members because she was adnitted to a residential
treatment program before pre-testing could be cornpleted. The end

result was that complete pre- and post,-test data was obtained for
three group members, and partiar pre- and post-test d.ata was

obtained for the fourth member.

(a) Alcoholisn/degree of risk for dependency on medications
(i) cAcE (ii) B-MAST (iii) lÍ.D.D.s.
of the five group members who completed the cAcE, three

obtained scores of two or more, ind.icating that a diagnosis of
alcoholism !ùas warrant,ed. The other two críents scored. 0.

on the B-MAST, three of the five clients scored positive for
arcohorism. scores ranged from 14 2s. As expected, the three
clients who scored positive for alcoholisn on the B-I'IAST had also
scored posÍtive on the CAGE. of the remaining two group members,

one had a score of o and one had a score of s, which indicated that
there hras no evidence of alcoholism.

of the six client,s who completed the M.D.D.s. at the initial
pre-test,, only one obtained a score of 2, indicating possible
dependency. one obtained a score of 1, indicating that dependency
was unlÍkely. Ànother client scored 4, indicating irregular use.
The three rernaining clients all scored. 6, which meant, that the
nedications they reported using were not consid.ered ones capable
of inducing physiologic dependence.

scores for the four crients who were available for the post_
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test administration of the M. D. D, S . r¡/ere identical to those
obtained ín the pre-test,, with the exception of one. The client
who had obtained a score indicating possible dependency in the pre-
test, scored 6 at the tj-me of post-tesÈj-ng, indicating that, she had

discontinued all use of medications which could potentially induce
physiologic dependence.

rt must be noted that although the MDDs results indícat,ed
that drug dependency T¡ras possible for only one client, there was

clinj.cal evidence to the contrary, which suggested that other
clients v/ere d.ependent. Two group members r¡ere regurarly using
medications capable of inducing dependence prior to their entering
the treatment group. They had been tapered off their medications
by their physicians, however, imrnediately prior to group entry.
Had the M.D.D.S. been adrninistered while they were on these
medications, their pre-test results would have fallen into the
category of possible depend.ency.

(b) Cognit,ivelmotor functioning
(i) w.A.r.s.

The pre- and post-test results of the four components of the
!il.A.I. S. are summarized in Tables I, Z , 3 , and 4.

Table I shows crientsr pre- and post-test scores on the
picture completion component of the w.A.r.s., which assesses
whether individuals are logical in their thought processes, and

their ability to see det,ail. Two of the group membersr scores
íncreased by two point,s on the post,-test, which was considered to
be a significant Ínprovement. The third group member obtained the



same score on both the

were computed for both

and 8.3 respectÍvely.

Tab1e ].

pre- and

the pre-

post-test.
post-test,
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the

and

Mean group scores

and found to be 7.0

Client Pre-test, Post,-t,est

9

7

9

7

5

9

1

2

3

Table 2

CIient Pre-test Post-test

1

2

3

3

5

10

7

7

11

Table 2 shows group membersr scores on the block design
component of the vt.A.r.s., which assesses v¡hether indÍviduals are
logical in their thought processes, and also tests their eye-hand
co-ordination. All of the mernbers perforrned better on the post-
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t,est' adninistration than they did on the pre-test adninistration.
Two of the three clients l¡tere consid.ered to have mad.e a significant
improvement in their performance. Mean group scores were computed

for both the pre- and post-test, and found to be 6.0 and 8.3,
respectively.

Table 3 shows group membersr scores on the digit span
component of Èhe V[.4.I.S., which tests individualsr short-term
memory. one client scored slightly lower on the post-test than on

the pre-test, whereas two scored higher on the post-test. The mean

group score vras 9.7 0n the pre-test, and 10.3 0n the post_test.

Tab1e 3

Client Pre-test Post-test

l_

2

3

t1

I1

9

L2

6

I

Table 4 shows the results of the vocabulary test component
of the rÍ.4.r.s., which assesses individualsr knowledge and
understanding of specific words. None of the clients improved
significantly in their perforaance on the second adninistration of
the t'est- The mean group score was actuatly lower in the post,-test
(9.3) than in the pre-test (1o.0).
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Client Pre-t,est Post-test,

1

2

3

T4

7

9

1t_

7

10

(iÍ) Bicycle drar¡¡ing test
[abIe s summarizes group membersr scores on the bicycle

drawing test,, which assesses individ.ualsr mechanical- reasoning
abitity, eye-hand co-ordination, and their ability to visualize an
object' As shown, only one client made significant Ímprovement in
her performance between the fírst and second adninistration of the
tesÈ. one clientrs score was identícal both times, and one
clientts score decreased by half a point on the post-test.
Tab1e 5

CIient Pre-test Post-test

4

9

10

l_

2

3

7

9

9.5
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(c) Life Satisfaction and. Ioneliness
six group members participated in the initíal adninistration

of the life satisfaction and. loneliness instruments. Às mentioned.,
two members were not available for the post-test, therefore, both
pre- and post-t,est data was available for four clients.
(i) Terribre-Derightfut Life satisfaction scare

As shown by Figure 1, there r¡ras very little d.if ference
between clientst pre- and post-test scores, indicating that group
memberst life satisfaction over tirne did not change significantly
in eíther a positive or negative direction. Most clients reported
feeling generally sat,isfied v¡ith their livesr âs opposed. to
dissatÍsfied. The two clients who were not available for the post-
test did not differ significantly from the other four clients in
their level of perceived life satisfaction.
(ii) Brief Ucr,A Loneliness scale

Figure 2 depicts group membersr pre- and post-test scores on
the lonelíness scaLe. Two group members scored signifícantly rower
on the post-test, adninistration, and moved from a revel of
rrpossible¡r loneliness to rrno evidencetr of loneliness. The other
tr"ro group members I scores did not differ significantly from the
time of pre-test to the time of post-test, although it happened
that a one-point decrease in one clientts score moved. her from the
level of ttprobablett loneliness to |tpossible¡r lonelíness. of the
two crients who were avaílable for the pre-t,est onIy, one fell into
the cat,egory of rrno evidencerrof lonelj-ness, and the other into the
category of rrpossibleil loneliness.
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Figure 1

Client 1

Pre &

% Pre-Test

Client 2 Client 3 Client 4
Post Test Scores on Terrible-Delightful

Life Satisfaction Scale

N Post-Test
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25

20
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Loneliness Scores

Êq

o\

27
26

F¡gure 2

13

Client 1

% Pre-Test

15

23

Client 2

Pre & Post

u.c.L.A.

N Post-Test

13--'

21

Client 3
Test Scores on Brief

Loneliness Scale

18

Client 4



(d)

(i)

9l

Connectedness with others

sNsQ

Five group members provided data on the initial
admínistration of the SNSQ, and three T¡rere available for the post-
t,reatment adrninistration. Comparisons mad.e between the pre-and
post-treatment dat'a confirm that all three group members reported
at least one additional person in their social network at the end

of the treatment cycle. one crient who had prevíousIy not
identified her son as a source of emotíonal support, did so at the
tine of post-testing. The second crient, ât the time of post-
test,ing, identified. a cousin and other group members as a source
of emotional support. This client appeared to form particularly
strong emotional bonds with the other group mernbers during the
course of treatment. The third client, identified three cousins,
previously not recognized, as a source of emotional support. rt
is unclear whether she re-established connections with these
relatives during the treatment period, or whether she simply failed
to report them as a source of support on the initial adrnínistration
of the SNSQ.

1.

rn addition to the findings already reported, a discussion
of the clinical observations rerated to six of the core group

members, foIlows. A detailed description of one group member, and

the changes that, occurred in her life during the course of the
treatment cycle, can be found in Appendix T.

(i) Mrs. IJ.G. this woman had been referred. to the treatment
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group by the Enployee .â,ssistance program at her place of
emploYment. Although she initially verbalized a great deal of
denial around her alcohol use, she agreed to at,tend treatment in
order to keep her job as a cafeteria worker. She attended sessions
regularly, and began to recognize that her d.rinking was Ínterfering
wit'h her lífe. she also began to make a conscious connection
between her husbandrs death, several years earlier, and. the onset
of her drinking. Four weeks into the treatment group, Mrs. L.c.
reported that she had made an attempt to quit drinking but was

unable to do so. The wríter recommend.ed that she attend. a

residential treatment program, and as a result, she ri,ras adnitted
to the l{omenrs Treatment Program at the Alcohotism Foundation of
Manitoba, after being detoxified. she completed this program and

returned to the t,reatment group at Erd.errs Health, however, due t,o
her holidays and work schedule, riìras only able to attend a 1irnited
number of sessions. Near the end of the treatment cycle, Mrs. L.G.
stated that she had started to drink again, but reported that she

had only had a few drinks. Due to the fact that Mrs. L.c.
cancelled three successive appointments at the end of the treatment
cyc1e, the writer $ras unable to complete the post-treatment
assessment and obtain more information about how she hras doing.
concerns that her alcohol use would probably escarat,e again,
cert,ainly remained.

(ii) Mr. u. - this gentleman, who had been referred t,o the group

by the st,aff at a loca1 hospitalrs chemical withdrawal unit,
attended sessions regularly throughout, the treatment cycle. He
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participated freery during sessions, and. seemed to enjoy
interacting with the other group members. He identified the death
of his wife, two years earlierr âs the catalyst in hÍs drinking
problem, although his children stated that he had d.isplayed
sYmptorns of problematic drinking several years prior to his wifers
death. Although he claimed to have many friend.s and. participate
in many actívÍties, his farnily reported that he contÍnued to
isolate hinself a great deal of the tirne. He often appeared to be
rrpainting a rosy picturefr of his current life situation, denying
and ninirnizing ,feeling and livingr problems. During the final
week of treatment, his daughter reported that Mr. M. had started
drinking again. on the day of the scheduled post-treatment
assessment, when the writer arrived at his horne, Mr. M. vJas found
to be íntoxicated, and somewhat disoriented. and confused.
Arrangements were made for Mr. M. to enter the chemical withdrawal
unit at A.F.M., and thereafter maintain contact with an outpatient
counsellor. He also agreed to attend the seníorsr chemícal abuse
aft,er-care group at Lionrs Manor.

(iii)l'frs- o. - this woman had been referred to the treatment group
by the staff at' a local hospitalrs chemical withdrawal unit. she
regurarly att,ended sessions, and engaged freely in group
discussions. she verbalized a desire to be placed on a step-down
program under the supervision of the Elders Hearth program

physician, and make changes in her life related to becornÍng more

active in the community by invest,Ígating volunteer work
opportunities. Although she was able to identify that the death
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of a husband and an infant son, thirty-five years earlier, r¡ras an

unresolved issue for her which continued to irnpact a great deal on

her life, she was unable to begin to share her feelings relate¿ to
her tragedy. Concerns about her mental health status arose when

she began to make freguent reports about being persecuted. She

believed that, although her 1andIady was directry involved. in
harassing her, her ex-husband. was responsible and lrras trying to
drive her insane. The Elders Health physician recommended that her
step-down from valium be postponed until a psychiatrj-c evaluation
was obtaíned. Thereafter, ât the reconmendatíon of the
psychiatrist, Mrs. o. was gradually stepped-down from her
medicat,ion. After the treatment group end.ed, Mrs. o. rnade a
commitment to attend ongoing counselling sessions with a socíaI
worker at the Elders Health Program, and the seniorsr chemical
abuse support group at Lionrs Manor.

(iv) Miss H. this lroman had been referred to the group by her
fanity physicÍan because of concerns around alcohol and over-the-
counter nedicat,ion abuse. Her attendance at group hras sporadic
because of ongoing health problems, however, she seemed to enjoy
sessions and participated in then with a great dear of energy and
insight. she naintained sobriety throughout treatment, and

reported that she was becoming more active in her senior citizenrs
housing unit, organizing weekly bingos for the resident,s. At the
end of t,reatment, she made a commitment to attend the seniorsl
chenícal abuse after-care group at the Lionrs Manor.

(v) Mrs. s- - this l^Ioman had referred herself t,o the group, and
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regularly attended sessions throughout the treatment cycle.
Although she initially expressed a great, d.eal of resentment at
beÍng asked to attend group sessions while being st,epped-down from
her rnedication, she gradually became more involved in sessions.
AÈ one poÍnt, she reported to the group that she had. begun to
recognize that, her use of medícation stemmed from her inability to
cope with life problerns. She was able to verbalize a great deal
of sadness regarding her husbandts death several years earlier, and.

relate to the other members how this continued to impact on her
life. she began to actively work on irnproving her relationship
wit'h her son and. reported near the end of t,reatment that their
rerationship had in fact improved. she was successfully stepped-
down from her anti-depressant medicat,íon, and. remained adamant in
her desire to continue to abstain from the use of any mood-altering
medication.

(vi) Mr. s. this gentleman had been referred to the group by
the social worker at the senior citizenrs block in whích he
resided. Although a serious hearing d.eficit and difficulty with
the Engrish language prevented hím from participating as
spontaneously in group as he rnight otherwise have, he reported that
he enjoyed attending sessions and ínteracting with other members.

He developed a close relationship with one of the peer counsellors
during the course of the treatment cycle, and began to attend the
seniorsr chemical abuse after-care group at Lionrs Manor, before
fhe treatment group ended. rnitially, Mr. s. was d.etermined to
move out of his apartment block because of an ongoing fear that
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another resident v¡as going int,o his suite in his absence. At the
encouragement of the peer counsellor, writer, and another El_ders

Health staff member, he d.ecided to postpone his move and continue
to work with his social worker to find out the cause of the
problem. Although his level of participatíon in other activities
remaÍned linited because of his reluctance to leave his suite, he

continued to rnaintain sobriety throughout the course of treatment.
2.

An effort to objectively assess the process of the treatment
group was made. What follows is a presentation of the results
related to group process.

(i) FrAr

A score of sixty was the highest, possible score obtainable
on the FTAI. scores on the FTAI, for each individ.ual group
session, rang'ed from 23 46. The overarl average score hras 3 9.s,
indicat,ing that, the group accomprished many formati-ve tasks
critical to its abiríty to become a cohesive system.

A review of Èhe FTAI guestíonnaíres showed that several
conditions identif ied with formative task accomplishment rrrere

consistently scored higher, that is, h¡ere seen as more prevalent
than other conditions: (1) item # f - group purposes and./or goals
are clear to most members, (Z) item # 4 - members express verbally
or through their behavior their conmon interest in grouprs purposes
and/or goars, (3) ítern # s members assume responsibility for
tasks important to grouprs functioning,
(4) item # a - members behave in accordance with agreed upon group
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norms, rul_es, or traditions, (5) item # Z members express
verbally or through their behavior their interest or caring for
each other, and (6) it,em # tZ - members have established patterns
of communícation, influence and task performance. It appeared. that
although the treatment group r^ras an open-ended one, an¿ had to deal
with members entering and leaving throughout its cyc1e, it was able
to accomplish tasks beyond those oft,en seen in groups which are
just beginníng.

Conditions associated with formative task accomplishment,
which stere consistently scored lower, that is, seen as occurring
less frequentry during' sessions, incruded: (1) item # 2 - members

make references t,o agreed upon group norms, rulesr or traditÍons,
(2) iten # ro - members feel free to express different, points of
view and/or d.isagree with each other, and

(3) iten # rr - members remind each other to behave in accordance
wit'h group norms, rulesr or tradítions. Speculation as to the
possíb]e reasons for these conditions not being observed freguently

ongoing observations of the group I s process Ì¡rere made by the
writer and her practicuum supervisor(s). A discussion of these
observations follows.
(i) Leaderrs Group Sunmary Reports

A, review of the rrgroup interactÍonrr sectíon on the lead.errs
group sunmary report,s indÍcated that group members tended to
maint,ain a moderat,e amount of int,eraction with one another and that

during sessions, will be made in the next section.
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generally, the group was perceived to be moderatery cohesive.
Às expected, the group appeared to functíon as ress of a

cohesive unit in its early stage, which is when several new members

entered simult,aneously and members did not know each other.
Although member interacÈion lrras generally moderate during the
initiar stage of group d.evelopment, members tended to focus on

relatÍveIy superficial issues.

During the first few topic sessions r¡¡hich asked group members

to focus on highly emotional issues, interaction and cohesion agai_n

was perceived to be somewhat lower. As the group continued t,o deal
with emotionatly-1ad.en t,opics, both interaction and cohesion
returned to moderate levers, and appeared to remaín stabLe
throughout the balance of the grouprs existence. $Iith the
except,íon of a few sessions where members appeared to feel
particularly crose, the writ,er d.id not perceÍve the group as having
a high degree of cohesion during most of its cycle.
(ii) Feedback fron supervisor(s)

Feedback from both the writerrs maín supervisor, prof. Ranjan
Roy, and her interim supervisor, prof. Don Fuchs, r¡ras provided
throughout the group cycIe.

Prof . Don Fuchs, t,rho acted as interim supervisor during the
first six weeks of the practicuum, ident,ified that the leve1s of
both group interaction and cohesion could be increased. ïn terms
of increasing membersr interaction with one another, it was

suggested that: (r) the leader validate and reinforce group
memberst sharing with one another in an effort to establish sharing
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as a norm, and (2) the leader become more demanding of group
members to rrworkt, by being more directive and actively engaging
members to examine relevant issues. vüith regards to increasing
group cohesion, it was suggested that: (1) the leader consistently
attenpt to link group members by highlighting their commonalities
(e.gs. chemical dependency, losses, ag:ing, etc. ) , and (2) the use
of símple exercises to open and close sessions would bring group
members together more quíckly, and províde a common experience
which could serve to increase group cohesíveness.

Prof. Ranjan Roy, who acted as advisor during the remaining
eight weeks of the practicuum group, contínued. to challenge the
writer to find r¡Iays of íncreasing group interaction and cohesion.
Mernbers I interact,ion regard.ing the session I s focal topic was often
Iow, partícularly in the initial part of the session.
It was suggest,ed that the writer:
(1) ínt,roduce sessíon topics in a more natural manner. Rather than
simply stating at the outset, what the focal topic Ì¡ras, the writer
could find ways of weaving the topic into informal discussions
which group members initiated at the beginning of the sessÍon.
(2) provide group members with weekly schedules of topics. Doing
so would assist, in stirnulatíng them to think about an upcoming
topic ahead of tine. This would, in turn, facilitate their sharing
of thoughts and ideas during sessions, and assist in keeping thern

focused.

Because the group had invested a large amount, of authority
and power to make decisions in the leader, prof. Roy suggested that
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the leader use specific strategies to decrease her pov¡er by
increasing group membersr power. The use of these st,rategies
would increase group cohesion. They included:
(1) openly inviting group members to make decisions about whether
to use their session to focus on one particular rnemberrs concerns.

(2) encouragÍng group members to take turns introd.ucing session
t,opics, rather than the leader doing so.

3. (a) Enpirical resurts retated to leadership skirls
(i) croup Leadership Skills Rating Scale

An examination of Èhe completed guestionnaires allowed the
writer to identify which leadership skills were strong and which
required improvement. of Ëhe 15 leadership skilts identifíed by
this instrument, the five which the writer consistently perceived
herself as perforning better includ.ed: (t) item # f active
IÍstening, (Z) item # Z - reflecting, (3) ít,em # 6 questioning,
(4) it'em # g supporting, and (s) iten # rg facilitating.

The six skilts which the writer consistently perceived as

being the weakest and most in need of improvement were: (1) itern
# g clarifying, (2) itern # ¿ summarizing, (3) j_tem # S

int,erpret,ing, (4 ) item # e confrontÍng, (S) it,ern # tZ
evaluating, and (6) it,en # fS - terminating.

Two skirls, linking and t,erninatíng, $¡ere rated as being
performed significantry bet,ter during the latter half of the
treatment cycte than during the first half, indicating that the
writer had been able to irnprove these skirrs with pract,ice.
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In additíon to objectively evaluating leadership skil1s,
clinical observat,ions of these skills vrere made by the wríterrs
pract,icuum supervisor(s) .

(i) Feedback from supervisor(s)

suggestions rnade by the writ,errs supervisors regarding
leadership skilrs specifically related to Íncreasing group
interaction and cohesion, have already been highlighted.
Additional feedback regarding group leadership ski11s r¡ras also
provided. Prof. Fuchs noted that the writerrs body language was

often trclosedrr r particularly when a member raised a potentially
highly emotional issue. He stressed the need to become more

conscious of body positioníng. He also challenged the writer to
reflect on the source of the apparent discomfort regarding
emotionally-raden topics raised by group members. À need to scan
the group and observe a1t the members, rather than focus on the
member who r¡tas talkíng, h¡as also identif ied as a ski1l which
warranted improvement.

Both supervisors ídentified that the writer appeared t,o have
difficulty being directive during group sessions, and commented

t'hat she seemed to feel more comfortable playing a non-directive
leadership role. Although the ability to be non-dÍrective had
benefits, it also had a disadvantage in that the writer often had

difficulty moving members t,owards the maÍn content of the session.
Prof. Roy identÍfied that at times, group members seemed to

be unsure of what the writer lrras asking then to do or what the
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relevance of a topÍc v¡as, and that there was a need for clarity in
these areas. The writerrs discomfort with silences was also noted.
A suggestion was made that the writer allow sirences, and give
herself more time to make decisions about what to do with
unexpected issues raised by group membersr so that signÍficant
issues would be dealt, with and not overlooked.

DTSCUSSTON OF RESULTS

1. Clients

A caution regarding the ínterpretation of data pertaining to
clíents, must be made. As previously mentioned, the pre-test
administration of the instruments used to measure clientsr chemical
use and functioning was completed as late as three weeks aft,er
three of the members entered the group. This may have skewed the
results. secondly only a very small number of group members were
involved in the assessment and evaluation efforts, therefore,
results are not generalizeable beyond the seníors involved in the
practicuum group.

A considerable amount of baseline data was colrected.
I'{ith the exception of chemical use however, overall outcorne of the
results was eguivocal.

with regards to chemicar use, five of the seven core group
members T¡rere able to maintain abstinence from alcohol and other
mood-altering subst,ances during the course of the treatment, cyc1e.
rt seems reasonable to speculate that the group contríbuted. to
seniorst sobriety. Firstly, it offered. a supportive peer
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environment in which seniors could examine their chemical use

problerns without being judged. or mad.e to feel isolated. Second1y,

peer counsellors provided rrreal 1íferr evid.ence that seniors could
indeed recover from a chemicar use problem. Finarly, the group
provided a forum for seniors to dÍscuss common ttliving and feelingt'
problems, and share posítive coping skilrs to deal with these
problems; this allowed seniors to exchange their chemical use, a

previous rnethod of coping, for more positive coping behaviors.
since the primary goal of treatment vras to assist seniors to
stabilize theír chemical use behavÍor, and. five out of seven

seniors were able to do so, one can safely assert that the
treatment goal vras met. Furthermore, it is argued that the
delivery of the treatment package, in a group fornat, contributed
to seniors' ability to maintain sobriety.

The v¡rÍterrs c1ínical evaluation of client, change during the
course of the treatment cycle pointed to the fact that,
notwj-thstanding the area of chemícal use, clients tended to make
rrsmallrr gains in achieving desired life area changes, rather than
rrlargstt ones, part,icularly in the area of activity levels. perhaps

this serves as a caution agaínst expect,ing chenically dependent
senÍors to make rnajor changes within the course of three months.

lfhen seniors were asked for feedback regarding their
experience as a group member, they overwhermingly reported that
they had both enjoyed participating in the group, and found it
useful. Several of them verbalized that they would miss both the
group and other group members.
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Enpirical measurement of client functíoning at the point of
treatment entry and again at exit showed that signifÍcant
improvements in relation to cognitive/motor performance,

loneliness, and seniorsr connectedness with others, occurred during
the treatment, period. Although one cannot be certaÍn that clientst
participation in the group caused. these improvement,s to occur, an

association between participation in the group and the noted
improvements is speculated.

Comparisons of the pre- and post-test results of the i^I.A.I.S.
crearly showed that skilrs related to togical thinking, eye-hand

co-ordinatíon, and short-term memory, improved durÍng the course
of treatment. Clientsr increased performance in these areas r¡ras

expect,ed. As mentioned in Chapter It several researchers found
evÍdence that chemÍcal abuse by seniors had a negative effect on

their cognítive and. motor functioning. rt is argued that
abstinence from mood.-alt,erÍng substances contributed to the noted
improvements in logical thinkÍng, short-term memory, and eye-hand

co-ordination, abilities often subject to change within a short
period of time. ft is not known why the results of the bicycle
drawing test, which also neasured eye-hand co-ordination and

logicar thinking ability, did not show the same pattern and

remained stable from the first to the second test period. The

results of the vocabulary test component of the ?ü.4.r.s., a measure

related to standard IQ testing which was expected to remain stable
over tíme, showed littre change from the tine of pre-Èesting to
post-t,esting. This was expected, since individualsr knowledge and
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familiarity with the English language vras not expected to be

negatively effected by chemical use, or alternatively, positively
effected by abstinence from chemicals.

A significant decrease in clientst perception of loneliness
and an increase in their connectedness with others, ât the end of
t'reatment, was also predicted. ft seems reasonable to hypothesize
that clientst participation in the treatment group contributed to
these improvernents. Group members formed st,rong attachments with
other members throughout the course of treatment. some of thern

began to have contact with one another outsid.e of the group, and

actually formed friendships which existed guite separately from the
group. The group climate vtas one which stressed that members vrere
not alone with their problems or their struggles to cope wÍth these
problems. A sense of rr am noÈ aloner deveroped, and. no doubt
contributed to clientst feeling less lonely and more connected..
The one client who contínued. to report a high degree of loneliness
at the end of t'reatment appeared not to have connected with other
group mernbers, nor did she report satisfaction with the contacts
she had made in the group.

The treatment group may also have contributed to an

improvement in membersr relationships with fanily members and

fríends. one of the life areas addressed during the course of
treatment, had to do wíth rer-atíonships in general. one group
member identified relatíonshíp problems during the treatment
period, and began to make active efforts to ímprove her
relationship with her farnily. At the end of treatment, she
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reported that her relatíonship with her son had improved,

ident,ífied him as a source of emot,ionar support, whích

prevíously had not done.

The fact that there r¡ras no significant change in seniorsl
overall life satisfaction during the course of treatment leads one

to consider that life satisfaction may be a relatívely stable
variable that is, one which does not change in the course of three
months. Another possibility for the fact that life satisfaction
remained stabre is that seniors tended to report a fairly high
level of life satisfaction t,o begin with. The 1ife satisfaction
measure in large part focused on examining seniorsr satisfaction
with a number of practical and tangible life areas such as health,
housing, finances, etc., with which they indeed seemed satisfíed.

A caution with regards to the scoring of the life
satisfaction measure must be made. The scoring reguirements of the
measure result,ed in the aut,onatic exclusion of life areas

desígnat'ed as rrnoÈ applicablerf . This meant that if a client did.

not have a spouse of a partner, for example, their leveL of
satisfaction with a partnerr or lack of a partner ín this case,

could not, be determined. Although this vras necessary from a

scoring perspectíve, it became clear that for several of the
clients, the death of their spouse was a major source of dís-
satisfaction with their lives. In essence, the life area which

for severar clients was the most dis-sat,isfyíng (the absence of
t'heir partner) was not included in their overall life satisfaction
score. For these clients, this undoubt,edly resulted in scores

and

she
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score. For these clients, this undoubted.ly resulted in scores

which reflected a higher overall level of life satisfaction than
r¡¡as actually the case. Had the instrument been able to measure

perceived life satisfaction which reflected memberst feelings
regarding the absence of their partner, scores would likely have

been lower.

Finally, clíentsr leveI of life satisfactÍon may not have

increased because they were st,ruggling to make a major change in
their life: Àbstinence from mood.-altering substances. one of the
variables examined by the life satísfaction index was self-esteem.
Although one can argue that clients will feel better about
t'hemselves because of their attempts to maint,ain abstinence, it is
also expected that clients, in the initial stage of recovery, might
report a lower level of self-esteem because of their struggle to
make a major change in their Iives. Individuals who are in the
early stage of recovery (which can last as long as a year or rnore)

are strugglíng with nevt hrays of thinking about themselves, and. how

they have coped with issues in the past. simultaneously, they are
givíng up a chemical which freguently serves to medicate their
feelings, and have not yet replaced. the chemical with alternate
methods of coping with feelings and problems. Therefore, it seems

reasonable to hypothesize that Índividuals in the first three
months of recovery may not report an increase in self-esteem or
other areas measured by a life satisfaction index.

A measurement of client,sr level of depression was also made

in this study. unfortunately, because of a scale error, the data
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obt,ained by the instrument could not be incruded.. Based. on

cIÍnical observations, however, it appeared that although there
r¡ras some evidence of depressíve symptoms in the treatment group

populat,ion, most clients r¡rere not, clinically depressed.

As previously rnentioned, one of the objectives of the
practicuum vtas to replicate a previous study und.ertaken by the
Elders Health Program. The results of the two studies, pertaining
to pre- and post,-treatment client functíoníng, T¡rere compared.

with regards to chemical use, the Elders Hea1th program study
found that the majoríty of group members who completed treatment,

also stabilized in terms of their chemicaL use (Tabisz & Jacyk,

1991), similar to the findings of the current study. Because

sinilar positive improvement,s with regard.s to chemical use behavior
\¡rere noted, the argument that there was an association between

part,icipation in the treatment program and a st,abilization of
clientsr chemical use, is strengthened.

Similar results pertaining to clientsr perceptíon of 1ife
satisfaction and loneliness hrere obtained by the studíes. The

Elders Health Program found that, there vrere no signíficant changes

in these areas between the time of pre- and post-testing (Tabisz

& Jacyk, 1991) . specuration as to r^rhy clients did not report
increased life satisfaction or a significant decrease in
loneliness, has arready been made. rt wourd be interest,ing to see

whether other studies would prod.uce similar resurts.
Pertaining to clientsr cognitive/rnotor functioning, results

of the two studies $tere somewhat, different. Although the E1ders
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Health Program found that there were small improvements noted by

two components of the W.A.I. S. , these improvements ürere

insignificant (Tabisz & Jacyk, 1991). In cont,rast, the current

study found that clientsr cognitive/motor functioning improved

sÍgníficantly as measured by two of the Vü.A.I.S. components. Tt

is recommended that other studies examine this variable, in order

to det,ermine whether similar improvement occurs.

Overall, both studies produced similar results related. to
client functioning. This lends strength to the assertion that the

delívery of the treatment package, in a group format, contributed
to the noted improvements in client functioning.
2. Group process

Results of the FTAI clearly provide evidence that open-ended.

groups can acconplish tasks beyond those of beginning groups. The

practicuum group had an advantage, however, in that, even though

membership changed, a core group of members remained constant

throughout the treatment cycle.

It may well be that because the leader did not verbalize
group norms or rules beyond the first few sessions, members

likewise did not make reference to or remind each other to behave

in accordance with group norms or rules. It is unlikely that norms

and rules were unclear to group members because they tended to
behave according to the norms est,ablished at, the tine of the
grouprs formation.

It is speculated that membersr reluctance to freely dísagree

with one another and express díffering opinions may have occurred
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in part because the v¡riter did not, actively encourag'e them to do

so i.e., verbalizÍng disagreements was not established as a group

norm.

Group cohesion and member interaction remained at mod.erate

levels throughout most of the treatment cyc1e. Although the group

was able to accomprish a great dear of ilriüorkr, presumably, more

could have been accomplished had the group been highly cohesive.
cohesion may have been higher had it not been for membership

changes and/or weaknesses on the part of the writer related to
rrgroup buildingtt leadership skilIs. The writer became consciously
ar¡tare of the importance of actívely working to buitd. group cohesion
and member ínteraction.
3. Group leadership

The practicuum experience served to reinforce to the writer
the conplexity of group leadership. Because the writer had

previously facilitated groups for chemically dependent adolescents,
she was fairly confident of her lead.ership skills at the outset of
the pract,icuum. Formal and clinical evaluation of her leadership
skilIs, however, reinforced that although the writer was fairly
strong in sert'ain areas of lead.ership, other skilIs had previously
not' been examined and therefore reguired a conscious effort to
build.

The fact that the writerrs body language in the earry stages
of the group was often tfclosed.rt when a member began to talk about
a highly emot,ional issue, I/üas not recognized by the wrÍter until
it was pointed out t,o her. rt is speculated that there was fear
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on her part rerated to group members dealing with a variety of
issues, many of whích carrÍed an enormous amount of negative
feelings. This fear may have stemmed frorn the writerrs belief that
she díd not know how to address these j_ssues t ot that, if she

attempted to do so, group members would rtfalI apartn and she would
not have the skill to help ttput them together agaÍnr. Undoubtedly,
the fear T¡tas an irrational one and once the writer recog:nized this,
she made a conscious effort to watch her body rangauge.

The writerrs discomfort with beíng rrtoo directiverr in the
group also became apparent when her supervisor(s) pointed thís out
to her. In general, her preference v¡as to be as non-direct,ive in
her relationships wiÈh clients as possible. Specifically regarding
the elderly age group however, the writer also wond.ered if her
discomfort with being d.irective was related. to her having been

taught in her farnily of origin that one should never guestion or
act as if one knew more than someone who was older. Doing so was

viewed as a sign of disrespect towards oners erders. rndeed., the
writer often found herself thinking thaÈ her ovrn life experience
was minimal in cornparison to the seniorsr, and wondered how much

she could offer them. Another possible explanation for the
writerrs discomfort with taking a dírective role may have been

related to her fear of losing clients I approval if she r¡ras too
dírective. The writer recoglnized that she wanted group members to
like her, and may have feared that if she was too directive, she

would lose their approval and/or their willingness to continue to
participate as a group member.
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The enormous value of receiving feedback regarding group

process and leadership issues, from individ.uals who r¡¡ere not
personally invested in the group, was reinforced for the wríter.
Much of the feedback provided by the writerrs supervisors served
to bring probrem areas to the writerrs attention, and arso,
provided her with useful suggestions as to hou¡ these problems could
be addressed.

The three practicuum objectives, as identified in Chapter 2,

vrere met through the practicuurn experience: (1) treatment to
chemically dependent seniors T^ras provided. in a group format , (z)
group membersr functíoning in various rife areas prior to
treatment, was compared with their functioning in sinilar areas at
the end of treatment, and (3) a similar study completed by the
Elders Hea1th Program was replÍcated.

The writerrs professionar learning object,ives, also
ídentified in chapter 2, were met as werl: (r) the writer was able
to develop and improve groupwork skills related. t,o elder-specific
groups, (2) she became more effective at providing social work
servíces to seniors at a group rever, and (3)the writer gained

knowledge about seniors and the unigue issues the elderly age group

faced.

Areas of learning related to seniors and. the unigue issues
they face, are discussed in the next chapter. Areas of personal
learning, which $¡ere for the most part unanticipated., will also be

highlíghted.
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The final chapter of this report highlights and discusses key

areas of personal learning which result,ed from the execution of the
treatment package. Areas of learning are discussed. in relat,ion to
four broad categories: (1) the treatment package, (2) the group,

(3) group leadership, and (4) social work with seniors.
Conclusions and recommendations are offered in the hope that they
are useful to those practitioners interested in further
investigating the use of a groupvrork approach in the treatment of
chemically dependent, seniors.

Arthough there was a crear agend.a for the practicuum
regarding the tasks which T¡rere to be accomplished d.uríng the
treatment cycle' many of the issues which arose during the course
of the pract,icuum were not anticipated.. These issues
simultaneously became a vehicle for learning a great d.ea1 about
myserf, the elderly popuration, servíce delivery to seniors in
general, and che¡nically dependent, seniors specifically.
1. Treatnent package

If was previously noted that the treatment package delivered
to seniors in the practicuum group was identical to the package

used in the earlj-er Elders Health Program study. Two rspecific
topicrt sessions and one rropen forunrr session formed the basic
structure of the package. The topics addressed in the group each

week I¡tere pre-determined, and a conscíous effort was made to adhere
to the treatment package agenda. The availabirity and use of a

pre-detennined treatment package offered dist,inct ad.vantages in
that: (1) it elirninated the time-consuming process of d.eveloping
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a treatment program, and (2) the effectiveness of an existing
treatment package, previously delivered by only one other
professional, could be compared with its effectiveness when

delivered by a socíal worker who was not familiar wíth the package.

Having delivered the treatment package, it seems ad.visable

that a combination of the two major treatment components, therapy

and education, are essential in effectively working with chemically

dependent senÍors. The initíaI group sessions which focus

primaríly on education provide a relatively rrlow riskrr entry for
clients, and aIIow group members to become somewhat comfortable
with the group before they are asked to share and discuss more

personal issues. After clients reach a leveI of comfort, with the
group, they are abre to do some of the rear work requíred in
examining their ttfeeling and livingrr problems.

It is useful to allow the group to determine their own agenda

one day per week. Firstly, it, reinforces to group members that
they have an interest, in, and t,ake ownership for, the g:rouprs

functioning. This serves to increase group cohesiveness. Second.ly,

it provides group members with autonomy to plan sessions. They

seem to appreciat,e and enjoy the opportunity to examine special
interest topics, invite guest speakers to the group, watch a fiIm,
or simply visit with one another.

The use of a pre-determined, set treatment package can also
be disadvant,ageous. Many times, there was subt,le pressure to focus

on a specific topic on a given day sÍmply because of a perceived

need to foIlow the t,reaÈment agenda. The result was, at times, a
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failure to address in appropriate depth, unexpected but irnportant
issues which group members had, for the sake of adhering to the
treatment schedule. certainly, failure to appropriately add.ress

these issues l¡tas in part due to inexperience. At other tirnes

however, it seemed that session topics r¡rere presented in a rather
ttart'ificíalrr manner simply because the treatment schedule was being
followed. Topics would 1ike1y have been of greater interest had.

they been int,roduced to coÍncide with group members current
concerns.

It is noted that allowing only two sessions on issues reLated
to identifying and grieving losses, $ras insufficient. AII of the
seniors in the group had. experienced rnultiple, significant losses
during their lifetime, many of which rÂrere unresolved. It was not
possíbIe to adeguately address in appropriate depth these loss
issues and the major irnpact they contínued to have on seniorsl
lives. For a few of the mernbers, the initial task of identífying
losses was not even possible in the tíme allotted. by the treatment
schedule.

It would have been useful to allow formal tirne to address

membersr issues related to group termination. Because the current
t'reatment cycle was to be a final one, group members did not have

the option of continuing on in another group. As a result,
regardless of the fact that a few members did not feel ready to
terminate treatrnent, they r¡rere reguired to do so. For these

mernbers in part,icular, dealing with termination r¡ras a difficult
issue. Although a certain amount, of group tine was allowed to talk
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about t,ermination issues, thÍs time was limited. rn retrospect,
ít would have been useful to have been able to d.evote more time to
these issues, ât least, for those members who appeared to need

additional support. Having adeguate tÍrne to address these issues

would presumably have facíIítated membersr comfort and sense of
control related to the impending ternination.
Recomnendations

(i) The treatment package which $ras used with the practicuum

group, in its basic format, appeared to be appropríate and

effective in the treatment of seniorsr chemical dependency

problems. simíIar t,o the previous study completed by the Erders

Heal-th Program, significant improvements related. to clientst
chemical use and functj-oning in varíous 1ífe areas occurred during
the treatment, period. Arthough causarity was not impIied., a

tentatíve assert,ion that the delivery of the treatment package,

in a group format, appears to effect some positive changes in
seniorsr lives, vtas made. It is recommended that the treatment
package be delivered by other professionals, ín an effort to
further test its effectiveness. Furthermore, future studies should

enploy a more rigorous study design, and include a control group

if possible. rf, under rigorous conditions, delivery of the
treatment package results in similar positive client change, the

assertion that it ís indeed effect,ive, can be strengthened..

(ii) It is recommended that, flexibility in terns of which topics
and íssues are addressed in any given session be built into the

t,reatment model. This wourd allow the group leader(s) leeway to
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decide on a session-by-session basis whether a specific topÍc is
re1evant to membersr concerns, and thereby facilitate their
interest in focal topics.
(iii) Additional sessions which specÍfícally address seniorsr loss
and grief issues should be incorporated. into the treatment package.

Doing so wíI1 íncrease seniorst ability to adeguately vrork through
these issues.

(iv) In situations where group members do not have the option of
participatÍng in all or part of a second treatment cyc1e, a session
devoted specifically to group termÍnation íssues should be built
into the t,reatment package.

(21 Group

The benefits of allowing treatment groups for seníors to be

open-ended, rather than closed, srere summarized in chapt,er 2. one

of the main benefits noted was that open-ended groups allowed
chemically dependent seniors to cornplete treatment in their own

time, that is, seniors could participate in treatment as long as

they wished to do so. Again, although the practÍcuum group hras

open-ended in the sense that new clients were adrnitted as Late as

five weeks into the t,reatment cycre, the option of participating
in another cycle was not available. Members who did. not perceíve
themselves as ready for termination, and those who clearly h¡ere

not stable in terms of their chemical use, were unable to continue
on in a sirnilar type of treatment program. Besides the very real
danger of continued chemical abuse on the part, of some seniorsr or
the possibility of relapsing to previous chemical abuse behavior,
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there was anxiety and frustration for some clients because they

felt they vrere being deserted.

The effects which premature termination night have on

crients r or how these rnight impact on my ohrn feerings of
competency, were not anticipated. rn a rog which was kept
t'hroughout the practicuum, f noted that approximately four weeks

before group termination, I became preoccupied wíth the tirne

remaining to accomplish the grouprs ilh¡orkr. r began to notice
feelings of sadness and anxiety on my part, and guirt, related to
a belÍef that r had rrnot done enoughrr as a group reader. My

difficulty in rrlettíng gott of clients was reinforced. when r was

confronted with the real lack of treatment resources for seniors,
beyond the group at the Elders Hearth program. The issue of
rrletting gort of clients was one whích surfaced numerous times in
relation to other events which occurred during the practicuum.

Recommendat,ions

(i) Treatment groups for chenically dependent seniors should,
wherever possible, be open-ended and a1low seniors to contínue on

in treatment as long as they feel the need to do so. open-ended

groups help to ensure that seniors will terminate treatment when

they feer ready to do so. rn turn, this may increase the
Iíke1íhood that clíents will be able to rnaintain ongoing post-
treatment sobriety.
(ii) Eval-uation of clientsr functioning, in open-ended groups,

should be conpleted at scheduled intervals such as once every three
months, rather than pre- and post-treatment. The data from
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regularly scheduled evaluations can be used to encourag:e those

seniors who are reruct,ant but perhaps ready to exit group, to do

so. Being able to show a senior the improvements and. gains which

he/she has made can provide the needed incentive for himrzher to
exit the group and access alternate, more appropriate community

resources.

3. Grour¡ Leadership

with regards to group leadership, three key rearning areas

are identífied and discussed: (a) co-leadership with a peer

counserlor, (b) the dual leadership roles of educator and

therapist, and (c) personar learning regard.ing my rore as group

leader.

(a) Co-leadership with a peer counsellor

Responsíbility for leadership of the treatment group was

shared between the peer counsellor and myself. The individual who

took on the role of peer counsellor for the practicuum g'roup had

previously acted out a similar role with the treatment groups

facílitated during the Elders Health Program study. Because this
individual \,,¡as willing to act as a peer counserlor for the
practicuum group, and because an attempt to replicate the earlier
study r¡¡as beÍng made, he hras invited to assist with group

leadership.

The value of the peer counsellorrs role rÁ¡as apparent. As a
peer counsellor, he served as a role model to group members, and

represented tangible hope that, recovery from chernical dependency

$Ias possible. Group members often looked to hÍm for support and
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enpathy regarding their own chemical abuse problems, sensing that
because he had struggled with similar problems, he could truly
understand their struggles as well.

An ínteresting issue arose with regards to the sharing of
group leadership. About midway during the treatment cycIe, the

peer counsellor and I had a disagreement about whether a part,icular
group member should be referred to a specific self-help group as

an additional source of support. This disagreement r¡ras never

completely resolved. ft resuÌted in ongoing tension between rnyself

and the peer counsellor even though we rragreed to disag'reer, and

made efforts to keep the disagreement separate from the group so

that its potential negative inpact on the group would be minirnized.

It also became apparent that at times, the peer counsellorrs
method of interacting wíth group members d.iffered signíficantly
from mine. The peer counserlor, untrained with regards to
therapeutíc methods, seemed unsure about the purpose of ny

therapeutÍc rnethods and whether they were beneficíal in my atternpt

to work with the group. In and of itself, this d.id not necessarily
cause problems with regards to working together in group. rt
seemed however, that there $ras rore confusion on the peer

counsellorrs part pertaining to who the primary group reader was.

This resurted in ongoing tension between us. At times, it fert as

if we $tere operating as a fractured unit,, rather than a cohesive

one.

My advisor speculated that the tension between myself and

the peer counsellor might indeed be related to a vie for control
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of the group. Although r did not feel that this was the case, ât
least inÍtiaIly, I later wondered whether the initial disagreement

had indeed st,imul-ated a povrer struggle between us.
Recomnendation

(i) The benefits of using peer counsellors to co-facilitate
treatment groups are apparent, and it is recommend.ed. that
professionals continue to use peer counsellors as much as possible.
rt is suggested however, that group lead.ers and peer counsellors
discuss their attítudes and beliefs regarding chemical dependency

and service delivery, before they make a decision to v¡ork together
with a group. This will ensure that their d.ifferences are
identified and discussed beforehand, and. will allow them the
necessary time to find vtays of working together, or alternatively,
to make a decision that they wirl not work together.
(ii) Because a peer counsellorrs role concerning group leadership
may at times be confusing, it is ímportant that the peer counsellor
remains cognizant of his/her role in the group. rndividuals who

are int,erested in t,aking on the rol-e of peer counsellor must have

arnple opportunity to discuss their role before they begin to work
with groups, and on an ongoing basis throughout the grouprs
existence.

(b) Dual leadership roles of educator and. therapist
Due to the fact that the t,reatment package incorporated

components of both education and therapy, the group 1eader was in
a position of having to simultaneously fill the roles of ed.ucator

and therapist,. The role of educator reguÍred that, the leader take
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a fairly directive ro1e. In cont,rast, fiy therapeutic style 1eaned

more towards playing a non-directive ro1e. The dichotomy between

these two roles hras confusing and contradict,ory at times. r
frequently found myself having to switch roles during a given group

session. Upon reflecting on this, I r,,rond.ered if group members had

arso fert confusion as to rrwhich hat r $ras wearing, at any given
moment and if so, what impact this might have had. on ny
effectiveness.

Recommendation

(i) It is reconmended that future studÍes involving the use of
a group t'reatment approach with chernically dependent seniors,
examine the effectiveness of having two readers, appropriatety
t,rained, take on prinary responsibility for one role. That is,
one leader is assigned the role of educator, and the other the role
of therapist. Both leaders can be present for all group sessions,
and can share the leadership role based on whether education or
therapy is the appropriate st,rategy at any given time.
(c) Personal learning regarding the rore of group leader

Because I had prevÍously facilitated treatment groups for
chemically dependent adolescents but had not had experience working
wÍth the elderly age group, r began the pract,icuum with a

preconceived notion that my role as group leader with seniors woul_d

likely be sinilar to my role with the younger age group. Although
the group leadership skills which were reguíred Èo effectively
facilitat,e the t,reatment group were sinirar, r did not anticipate
the rnyriad number of j-ssues with which I would be challenged, as
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leader of a senÍorsr group.

My ovrn discomfort with aging, specifically, the number of
Iosses that' group members typically faced due to the fact that they
were eIderIy, became apparent. My discomfort, with talking about

losses which seniors had experíenced, especially in initial group

sessions, $/as unanticipated. As Èhese issues $¡ere explored, r
became conscious of rny need rrto fixrr group membersr problems and

relieve their emotional pain, even though I recognized that I was

unable to do so. Feerings of helpressness surfaced, which r
attempted to alleviate by remind.ing myself that I was responsible
for the process of the group, but not the outcome. At times, r
felt guilty because I had not had to deal with the 1osses which
group members had. r wondered if r courd. cope nearly as werl as

the seniors if r r¡rere dealing with some of the issues they r¡rere

facing. A number of my own issues as a resurt of Leading a group

composed of seniors, thus surfaced, and contributed a great deal
to my learning about the eld.erly age group and myself.

The complexity of leading a group was also reinforced by the
practicuum experience. Specific leadership skilIs which f needed

to improve v¡ere identified throughout the practicuum experience,
and discussed in the previous chapter. My 1og recording frequently
índicated that I felt rrthere vrere too many things to rememberm in
t,erms of group leadership.

Recommendation

(i) If possible, it would be desirable for professionals who

have not had experience working with the elderly age group, to act
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as an observer or co-leader of a group before they t,ake on the task
of leading a group by themselves. This would. alIow them the
opportunity to at least partially work through their or{rn issues
prior to taking primary responsibility for a group, and. would
minimize the potential negative impact which their personal Íssues
night have on the group.

3. Socia1 t{ork with Seniors

A summary of my learníng related to the provision of social
work services to seniors, is presented.. severar of the key
learning poÍnts and suggestions are relevant to social work with
seniors in general. others are relevant to the use of a groupwork

approach wit'h seniors, in the treatment a specific problem area.
(a) It is ímportant that groups for seniors are located in a

guiet' sett,ing. Many elderly individ.uals are hearing irnpaired, an¿

any excess noise will exacerbate their ability to hear what is
being said.

(b) Written exercises t,end not to be welcomed by senÍors. Many

have difficulty wÍth tasks which reguire the use of fine eye-hand

co-ordinat,íon skills. Although they enjoy take-home reading
material, oft,en their preference is to talk abouÈ experiences
rather than write about, them.

(c) Because many seniors have linited access to transportation
or have difficulty rnaking arrangements to travel, it is preferable
that groups meet, in cent,ral locations. sociar workers, where

possible, should offer the option of naking homevisits for
individual assessment and counselling appointments.
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(d) Individual counselling should be made available to seniors
who are participating in group treatment. Although the use of a

groupwork approach has unigue benefits, issues often arise which
seniors do not wísh to discuss in groupr oE which are best dealt
with in an individual setting. one example of an issue which rnay

be best dealt with ín an individual setting pertains to unresolved
losses, and the grief assocíated with these losses.
(e) Ehe group leader should be prepared to take a fairly active
role in sessions. often, seniors are reluctant to initíate a group

discussion, or may be unsure of what the leader is asking thern to
do in a given exercise. rf the reader participates in group

exercises and is willing to initiate discussions, members are more

likely to become involved themselves. An active roLe on the
Ieaderrs part must be balanced with a willingness to encourage
group members to take responsÍbirity for group discussions.
(f) Social workers will often be reguired to assíst seniors to
st'rengthen their assert,iveness skiIls. particularly in relat,ion
to the medical system, seniors are often reluctant to guestion
their physician about diagnoses, methods of treatment and so on.

Part of this reructance may be due to an innate trust in the
nedical system, however, senÍors also appear to be afraid of asking
questions for fear that their medÍca1 care will be jeopardized if
they are seen as being tcontraryr. Encouraging seniors to be

assert,ive in asking guestions, obtaining second opinions, an¿

seeking care from another physician if dis-sat,isfied, are issues
whích social workers need to be prepared to deal r¡¡ith.
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(g) It is not necessarily the case that in order for social
workers to establish credibility with elderly crients, they must

themselves be rniddle-aged or oIder. My experience was that, as a

relatively young practitioner, r was not viewed by the seniors as

lacking knowledge or understanding of the issues they faced. on

the other hand, they appeared. to feel- free to challenge the
validity of rny ideas and suggestions when they viewed them as being
prejudiced by my age.

(h) social workers must be prepared to deal with a great many

issues revolving around a theme of loss. Loss of health, rnobílity,
independence, friend.s, and farnily members are just a few of the
losses which the elderly population faces. An awareness of the
number of losses which seniors must struggle wíth and the irnpact
which they have on seniorsr lives on an on-goíng basis, is critÍcal
if social workers are to effectively help the erderly age group

work through these issues to the best of their abiríty.
(i) Because many of the Íssues which elderly clients present in
a helping relat,ionship are emot,ionally-Iaden, it is important that
professionals have access to co-workers with whom they can share

some of t'heir own struggles and feelíngs with. ReguJ-ar periods of
debriefing with co-workers can assist helping professionals to
maint,ain a realistic perspective of their oürn limits as a

caregiver. Co-workers can also be a valuable source of new ideas
and suggest,íons regarding alternate methods of providíng service
to seniors.

(j) The practicuum experience served to reinforce that the
erderly age group is by no means a homogeneous group. For this
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reason, it is ímportant that, caregivers who are working with
seniors use different strategies and therapeutic techniques with
índividuals, and do not linit themselves to one approach.

The pract.icuum experience served to test the effectiveness
of a group treatment approach with chemically dependent seniors.
Beyond this objective, it served to teach me a great deal about

nyself, ry ability to function as a group leader, the unique issues
which the elderly age group faces, and the provision of social work

servíces to seniors in general. Thus, it offered a unique learning
experience. Hopefully, it encourages others ín the helping
profession to vrork with an age group whích offers many challenges
and rewarding experiences.
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Group Treatment Sctredule
April - July, 1990

VüeeK 1: Session 1 INTRODUCTION TO CHEMTCAL DEPENDENCY

Session 2 - BASIC MEDICATTON MANAGEMENT

WeeK 2: Session 3 - CHEMTCALS AND SLEEP

Session4-OPENFORUM

Session 5 - PHYSICAL ADJUSTMENT TO CHEMICALS

!{eek 3: Session 6 - SOCIAL/FA¡4ILIAL ADJUSTMENT rO CHEMICALS

SessionT-OPENFORIIM

Session 8 - PSYCHOLOGTC.A,L ADJUSTMENT To cHEMIcÀLs

Week 4: Session 9 CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY AND FAMILTES

Session 10 - OPEN FORUM

Session 11 - RELATTONSHTPS

TrTeeK 5: Session T2 - STORYTELLTNG

Session 13 - OPEN FORUM

Session 14 - GUILT AND SHAME

!ÍEEK 6: Session 15 - GUTLT ÀND SHAME

Session 16 - OPEN FORUM

Session L7 - SPTRITUALITY
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Week 7: Session 18 IDENTIFYING LOSSES

Session 19 - OPEN FORUM

Session 20 - GRIEVING LOSSES

Ifeek 8: Session 21 - ANGER

Session 22 - OPEN FORUM

Session 23 - SELF-ESTEEM

Vleek 9: Session 24 - ASSERTING YOURSELF

Session 25 - OPEN FORUM

Session 26 IDENTIFYING .A,ND MEETTNG NEEDS

I{eek L0: Session 27 - STRESS MANAGEMENT

Session 28 - OPEN FORTM

Session 29 - STRESS }IANAGEMENT

WeeK 11: Session 30 - RELAPSE PREVENTTON

Session 3t - OPEN FORUM

Session 32 - CREATTVE RETTREMENT

WeeK 12: Session 33 COMMUNTTY REsoURcES FoR SENIORS

Session 34 - OPEN FORITM

Session 35 - TooLs FoR ONGOTNG RECOVERY

I{eek 13: Session 36 - I^IR.A,P-UP/GOODBYES
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Session Transcript - Guilt and Strame
Itfay 28, 1990

Leader: Good morning everyone! Nurnber I item, piece of business

is...Mr. M. you were here...and Mrs. B. was here...for those of you

that were here rast, time--it, was a coupre of Fridays ago..

Mr. M.: (interrupting): yes-Mrs. B. was here.

Mrs.S.: (to leader): Howrs Mrs. B. doíng?

Leader: Good. Real1y good. shers looking chipper every tirne.
Mrs. S.: Oh!

Peer counselror: she came t,o our (AA) club yesterday.

Mrs. S.: Yes? What club was that?
Peer counsellor: Our AA club. She came and she enjoyed herself.
Mrs. S. : [hat AA is marvellous. My son still g'oes there and hers
very act,ive and hers rnade so many friends. . . he goes for lunch with
them on Thursdays, and does things for them like when someone at
the office Ìras avray he did their banking for them... hers very
active.

Leader: vühat r wanted to ask is...you know Lois who works next
door? The lady who works with seniors to train them to be peer

counsellors? Lois asked if two of the peer counsellors could sit
in wíth this group starting today, twíce a vreek, for two weeks.

What theyrd be here for is to observe how the group works, and also
to participate, just like Albert and Dave participate in this
group. Theyrre trainíng to do the same thing A1bert and Dave do-

-peer counselling. So I wanted to check to see if thatrs okay with
you--with the group.
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Mrs. S.: (laughing): Werve got no secrets here.

Mr. M.: Itrs okay with me...I mean...

Mrs. S.: What are they training to do?

Leader: Theyrre training to be peer counsellors...theyrre going

to be working in the community with seniors who are having problems

with alcohol or medications. Yourll get to know them guite wel-I

because theytll share...they $ronrt just be sítting back...theyrll
be participating. Their names are JoceÌyn and. Jím. Theyrre good

people.

Mrs. S.: Are they people who were troubted before?

Leader: Yourll have to ask them.

Mrs. S.: No...but I just...

Leader: I donrt know.

Mrs. S. Vtell--how do they get to the group?

Leader: In different ways.

Peer counsellor: Yes...they open up ads in the paper, and if you

want to applyr you appIy, not necessarily because yourve had a
problem though.

Mrs. S.: Thatrs nice.

Mr. M. : (t,o leader) : Do you know my son-in-Iaw?

Leader: Yes.

Mr. M.: Bud is very active in it. But he went through Ít
hirnself ...he should know. He hasnrt had a d.rink for about five
years.

Leader: Thatrs great.

Mr. M.: He spends a great deal of time with the double A. He
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worked for the city of lfinnipeg all his 1ife. He was head of the
department. Hers got a nice pension and everything else.

Leader: (to Mr. s., who is deaf): Mr. s.--is it okay with you if
two of the other people in Loisrs group come in and join this
group? Is that okay?

Mr. S.: I didnrt catch you...
Leader: okay. Two of the people who work with Lois want to come

and join the group--our group--for two weeks. rs that okay with
you?

Mr. S.: Oh sure--it doesntt matter to me.

Leader: okay. vthat r t rr do is r r 11 go and. get them right nor¡¡,

and they can particÍpate in todayrs group. [heyrll be here on

Mondays and Fridays. rtrr go and get them. Maybe what we courd
do is all do an introductÍon when they come in.
(Leader returns with Jim and Jocelyn. They shake hands with the
group members and get coffee).
Mrs. s.: lvherers whatrs his name? (referring to another peer
counsellor)

Leader: Dave?

Mrs. S.: Yes.

Leader: Davers in Minneapolis. Herll be back sometime today and

back in group on lfednesday. He went for an Al\ conference for the
weekend.

Mrs. s.: oh. My son went to one in Brandon a whire ago.

Leader: oh! what r thought we míght, do for everybodyrs benefit
is spend a few minut,es doing introductions. Just so people have
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a chance to get to know names, and a little bít about, each other.
You can feel free to share whatever you want about yourselves. My

name is Laura...most of you know that already, and vrerre about

halfway through this group. Irve been involved here sínce Apri1,
with this group.

Mrs. S. : !{e started at the same time.
Leader: Yes. Thatrs right. lrlerre both nencomers. frm feeling
a little tired today, but also hyper as usual, and. read.y to get
going. (To peer counsellors): rtrs good. to have you here, both
of you, and r rook forward to you being with us. rtrs good. to see

everyone here.

Peer counsellor: My name is Albert, and f had. trouble with booze.

Thatrs the reason Irm here.

Mrs. S.: Talk a little louder A1bert.
Peer counsellor: (laughing). okay Mrs. s. r had trouble with
booze, and r went in for peer counserring. Now r go and joín the
groups for therapy. r realIy totally enjoy this work. rrm

dedicated to it, and enjoy it. I belong to AA.

Mrs. S.: You belong to AA?

Leader: TeII them what you got thís weekend Albert.
Peer counsellor: Okay. It T¡ras my tenth year in AÄ.

Mrs. S. : Wow!

Peer counsel-lor: r got a cake with ten candles on it, and cards
and lots of friends that came to visit. Even one of our girls came

to visit and totally enjoyed. it (referring to another group

member). Thatrs it for me.



Leader: Thanks Àl-bert.

yourself?

Mr. S. : Sure. I rm

Mr. M.: My name is

Àppendix B

(To Mr. S.): So you want to introduce

. Thatrs it. That was easy.

I was a so-called social drinker for
many many years. In fact, I r^ras a member of for twenty
years and I went to all- the socials and r could take a drink and

that was it. However, it got, to the point, where r started. drinking
faÍr1y heavy, and it got to the point where r just courdn't, say
rrnorr. I wouldntt admit even at that time that I was an alcoholic-
-itrs a difficult thing to admit even to yourself. r realized
thatrs what r was. Unfortunately, r vras cleared all up--I attended
the program at sherburn and portage--unfortunatery, my wife went
to the Míseracordia Hospital and she was in and out of there for
two years and she finally passed ar¡ray with cancer. ?[hen r came

home that night--r live too cLose to the liguor store, but r rm not
making excuses for myself--r thought--rr11 have one drink--you
know--you fellows who have gone through this, r d.onrt need. to terl
you--one leads to another and so on d.own the line and. thatrs rea11y

why lrm here. Do you know ? Vtell, he was the originator
of the A.F.M., and at that particular time he was superintendent
of . Hers a personar friend of mine, and he recommended that
r come here, and also to others. r donrt, realIy belong to AA but
r intend to go to some rneetings. r feel that, rrve got the problem

beat, and therets only one person thatrs responsible, and that is
me. (To peer counsellor): r didnrt meet this young lady.



Jocelyn: My name is
Mr. M.: My name is
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Jocelyn.

. NoT^¡ we know each other. I know you

meet here Mondays, Irlednesdays, and Fridays, but r just pointed out
this morning--r had a cataract removed. from my right eye and all
of my left eye. I donrt know how these doctors rarork, but about two

weeks âgo, r had to go for laser treatment on ny left êyê, and the
doctor tord me to call for another appoíntment. rn fact, it will
be two weeks tomorrow. so r phoned this morning, and. they have an

appointrnent for me this Fridayr so r v¡onrt be here this Friday.
Leader: Okay--thatrs fine. Thanks Mr. M.

Jirn: My name is Jim, and. rrm an arcoholic. r r¡ras a controlled
drinker for a little whire. Actuarly, for guite a while r guess.

I didn't realize that if I was controlling rny drinking that I was

in trouble right, al¡ray. Anyway--r !üas next door here for the last
couple of months. !{erve taken some training and r find it
interest'ing. I have a similar background t,o this gentleman here-
r never spent any t,ime in my life trying to better myself or help
other people--it seerned rike r d.idn r t anln¡ray, except for my

irnnediate family, so I have the tirne now--f rm retired--so I thought
rrd try this because the people here know so much more about the
technical aspects of it, r think. r know what it causes when r
drink and what happens to me and. I know about that first drink and

some of the things...but r didnrt know about some of the
pharmacologicar things that happen to me and. things that happen

inside my body that causes some oftìrthÞ bhahgp¡bndfI my t,raining
reaIly ínterest,ing. I enjoyed. it. Thanks.
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Mr. M.: Jim--it sounds as if you and r have gone pretty well down

the same road. The only thing that r wouldnrt admit to myself was

that r was an alcohoric. r wouldnrt admit it. And. so many of my

friends totd me that whether T like it or not, rrm only one d.rink
ahray. By God.--r found that, out to be true--rrlI have just one--
and then--that fert pretty good--rrrl have another one. .A,nd. then
you finally go to sIeep. My trouble with alcohor is that, if r
drink in excess, r geE dizzy too. r donrt know about any of the
rest of you but rrve had two falrs strictty due to alcohor.
Leader: Thatrs sort of what Jim \Àras referring to--the
physiological effects of alcohor, and what happens inside of your
body, and for Your dizziness is probably one of the common effects.
Mr. M.: PIus the fact--with all due respect to the seniors here-
r think rrm the senior of the seniors here. rrm 83 years oId--rrr1
be 84 on the 22nd of June.

Mrs. S.: Wow!

Mr. M.: And my good lady--if sherd have survíved--she died ín
January--sherd have been 83 in Apri1. one thing some fel-lows can

blame their wives for, but not me--she wouldnrt even take a drink-
-she wouldnrt smoke a cígarette--she vras too good to be true,
rea11y. we were married for s7 years, so you can imagine how it
hit rne when she passed away.

Mrs. S.: Yes.

Mr. M.: Irm not asking for sympathy, because therets only one man

to bIame, and thatrs me. f realize that nov¡.

Jocelyn: why am r here? r was married t,o an alcoholic and r got
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divorced because I thought it was bet,ter for my children an¿ for
myself. At the time r thought that was an easy thing to do--get
a divorce, forget, tel1 the kid.s ttDaddy is síckr, put it away, and

forget it. IrIe tried to do that and. it worked. But I got sick right
after the divorce. r rÄras in the hospítal for a coupre of years

with a physical problem--rrm an arthritic. over the years, rrve
done alot of time and I say rrdone timerrin hospÍtal because 1rve
been ín and out, up to two years at a tine on very high doses of
medication. There is a tendency for people to become dependent on

the medicatíon. My last bout was rast year, and r was again put
on the usual meds, and it started me looking at people and

wondering how they managed t,o survive these rrwonderfulrr things when

they went home. Then suddenly it dawned. on me that there r¡üas a

tie-in between the alcohol dependency and...I didntt become hooked

on both of them but in some way or other there lras a tÍe-in. Then

I heard about this class (peer counsellíng) and. I wanted to find
out for myself and for my children how thÍs all worked--what a co-
dependent was--yourve heard the word co-dependency for those of you

t¡¡ho have fanilies. rt made me feer guilty. r wanted. to t,ake the
peer counselling class to find out all about, co-dependency an¿ how

one tied in to the other. I rm taking the course to feel better
about myself.

Mrs. S.: Were you on pills?
Jocelyn: All doct,orrs prescriptions, which fortunately, r managed

to stay on the same dosage all the time. But unfortunately, some

people I could see vtere not doing so, and r¡/ere falling into the
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same trap as what you do with booze and things like that. Thatrs
what interest,ed me--itrs not an easy road.--rrve been on aLot of
medication but rrve been very Iucky, and thatrs aIr you can put
that down to. That geneticarly or somehow or other, r was not
inclined towards... (addiction), but r think this has been the
biggest thíng for me--accepting ny own sort of thing, and. not
putting all the blame on my ex-husband. He is the father of my

childrenr so rrm trying to be fair, in balancing this thing. r
came here for selfish reasons, I suppose, because I wanted to 1earn
something more. That about sums it up.

Leader: Thanks Jocelyn.

Mrs. s.: well--the same o1d story. r was on a tranguillizer for
about 10 years and it v¡asnrt helping me sreep so r wanted to get
off. My doctor took me off cold and gave me something erse. r
was terribly sick for two days, and he said r had to go back on

it. And r did, and then r sar¡r a show about this program on T.v.,
and so r came here, and now rrm gettíng off this piII. Ten years
on the same tranguirlizer--thatrs a long tine. r donrt drink
though. r eat--when rrrn upset or r feel rotten, r eat. Like the
other night, r courdnrt sleep so at,2:30 in the morning, r mad.e a

cheese sandwich. r donrt know if thatrs g'ood or not, but r go to
food, instead of to drínk. And. rrm getting off it (the
nedication) --thatt s aI1.
Mr. M.: r might point, out that that was my problem too. when r
drink r dontt eat. r donrt want to. rrm not hungry. r found that
vras a disadvantage too.
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Mrs. s.: Thatrs why no one ever believes that lrm sick--because
I eat and I never look sick.
Mr. M.: VüeII, I didnrt eat. Ird go for three or four d.ays without

:

, anything to eat.
l

, Peer counsellor: That,rs also an addiction.
, Mrs. S. ! Yes--that eating in an addiction, and r want to get off
, that too. I mean, there was a time when I weighed 16g 1bs. If I

would eat the way I like, I could get that way again wíthin a year.
: Peer counsellor: I followed. the program that uses the same

, literature as AA.

, Mrs. S.: Yes--I saw Overeaters Anonymous once. My sister-in_Iaw
down in the st,ates was on it, and she went right, down, and, she

: sticks to it.

: Peer counsellor: Thatrs good.

, Mrs. S.: But that eating is an addiction for me.
:. Leader: rt certainly can be. Mrs. B. vras just talking about it

' tfri= last week. You (to Mrs. s.) should sit down and chat with
:

her about it because she says she is feeling the same thing--
finding herserf waking in the night and wanÈing to eat.

' Mrs. S.: Yes? f just did that the other nightr oD Frid.ay night
, when I couldnrt sleep.

, Leader: Okay--our session today is a continuation of what we did
j

I ot Frid'ay. Friday, we started talking about something called
, ttguil-t and shamerr. The whole reason that we talk about this, an¿

, spend two sessions looking at guilt and shame, is because theyrre
' colnmon feelings that, we all have, ât some time or another--a1l of
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us. rf yourre human, and honest, r think arr of us can identify
that r¡re sometimes feel guÍIty, or shame. Shame about ourselves,
or something that werve done. with peopre who are chenicarly
dependent, or addicted to some kind of chemicar, guírt and shame

are very, very common feelings. For the people u¡ho were here on

Friday, they vrere reaIIy able to share things that they ended up

feering guilty about,--not d.oing the things that you pranned on

doing, not following through on the things that you planned on

doing, making plans and then not being able to follow through
because the drinking or the using interfered.. And a whole 1ot of
guilt and shame is usually the end result of that. lrte spent alot
of time Èalking about, that in general on Friday, and what r thought
we could do today is move on to the second part,, in terms of, how

do you resolve feelings of guilt and shame? Those two feelings--
if you wallow around in them long enough, theyrll puII you down

everytime--they just do that. r know for me, guilt is probably one

of the most difficult things to deat with. That's probably when

rrrn most uncomfortable inside myself ís if rrm feering guilty.
Mrs. s.: (to leader): what did you do? why are you feeling
guilty?

Leader: rt courd be for things that rrve doner oE not done t or
whatever.

Mrs. S. : Oh.

Leader: Guilt, is something that... r donrt know if some people

are more prone to feeling guilty--r donrt know you guys. A1r r
know is if yourre human, you tend to sort of feel that, vray. we
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tried to sort of dístinguishr oD Friday, between guilt and shame.

rrm not, sure vre resorved that but, reaIIy what we came up with is
that feeling guilty is often related. to things r¡retve done or not
done, whereas feelíng ashamed is often directed. towards ourselves.
r may feel guilty about somethíng that rrve done, but when r feel
ashamed, itrs usually about rnyself as a person so it,rs more

directed at myself. I found a little reading that I thought would
be realry nice to share. This reading is about shame, and r
thought r would read it to you. rt rearly points out how

destructive shame can be. If we feel ashamed. about ourselves--and
we do that sometimes--how destructive that can be. It points out
that $te need to look at ourselves wíth a balanced perspective.
There are good things about us, and things that are not so good,

and that'rs okay, thatrs part of being human. lrIe donrt need to feel
ashamed when r¡rerre not perfect, and thatrs okay. so rrll just, read
this rearly guickJ-y. tshame is a littre whip we always carry with
us. I{e can shame ourselves easily. The little whip stings. I{e

often use it to punish our feelings because they evoke the helpless
children v¡e vrere. so we l-earn to suppress our feelings of fear,
or rage t QT desire. Vüe would rather not feel at all than feel the
sting of shame. I'fhy should we punish our feelings? Everyone feel-s
much the same things. vühy should our humanity shame us? perhaps

somewhere, we acguire the notíon that itts $rrong,to be human--that
an inhuman perfection is the only proper public irnage. Love can

heal the pain of shame. self-rove, and self-acceptance, can make

us strong enough to discard the little whip. lgerre much more
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loveable when we acknowledge our humanity and let go of our shame.

lilerre also better able to love others. Shame shuts us up, whereas

love opens us to j oy,t .

Mr. M.: Talking about guilt--I donrt know if lrve ever felt shame

for something that, rrve done, but rrve felt that there are things
that, r could have done that r dídnrt do, and thatrs one and the
same thing pretty weIl. Looking back over the years, rrve feLt
that r could have done this or that whích r did.n't and r feel
guilty on that score.

Mrs. s.: Do you feel guilty for thíngs that you d.idnrt do for
yourselfr oE for somebody else?

Mr. M.: For my wife. Although werve no compraínts--as r pointed
out earlier, she never took a drink or even a cigarette--but
particularly when she was sick, rnaybe I cou1d. have done a litt1e
more...arthough r did what r thought T¡ras right. Looking back,
maybe I could have done this or that--you know, that sort of thing.
It makes me feel guilty. I might point out another thing. lr7e hear
a great deal about rrlike father IÍke sonrr. I have three boys and

frm very happy to say right now that they can take a social drink-
-not one of the three even smoke. And yet r was a very heavy

smoker right, up until the second rrlorrd war. r courd te1I you a

lit,tIe story too--it's rather amusing. The job r vras in--it was

an office job, and I did all the hiring. Everyone that would come

ín would sây, rrHave a cigaretter. And r arways had a package of
cígarett,es in my shirt, pocket,, and r got to be a very heavy smoker.

And how it affect,ed me r¡ras the fact that--I never smoked at home
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because ny wife didntt smoke--the first thing after breakfast r
would light a cigarette. r got to the point where r would lose my

breakfast and then r lras alright for the rest of the day. so

Dr. vtas my doctor at that time, and he said, rMr. M.--
yourve got two options--either cut down or quittt. I told him I was

going to quit. He said, ttr dontt believe yourt, but r guit--cold
turkey. so r never had another cigarette. rt so happened--it was

the Second !{orld lrtar--and cigarettes went from 33 cents a pack to
35 cents. r have a brother-in-1aw--hers gone now--it so happened

that we r¡rere at a party about two nights later. He said, ,'Mr. M.-

-yourre not smoking anymore?rr I said, iloh no--I gui¡rr. ilwelL what

made you guit?tt my brother-ín-raw asked. r explained it, but then
he piped up and said rrHe I s a darn Scotchman and he didn I t want to
spend that extra two cents., (stops and laughs) Maybe therers
some truth in that. rt sure has saved me money in forty years,
Irll teIl you that.
Mrs. S.: Yes.

Leader! Mr. M.--what you shared with the group about guirt in
regards to things you havenrt done or didnrt do, realry made me

think of something else that is really irnportant, which is 1ooking
at what I s irrational guilÈ that r¡re carry around--itts not logical-
-Ít's irrational. Guilt can be a posit,ive thing because Ít tells
me when somethingts not, okay. rf rrm feeling guilty about
sonething when r go to bed and r look at that--naybe rrve done

sonething or said sonething that f shouldntt have--then thatrs a

posit,ive thing because it, tells me where r need. to st,raighten
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things out in my life. But, there are things that hre carry around

from the past that arenrt rat,ional, because we did the best, that
v¡e could at the tine, and if r¡rerre stírl carrying around guilt
because vterre telling ourselves thíngs like rrI should haveil or ilI
shouldnrt haverr, thatrs reaLLy not fair, and werre not being fair
when we do that. Not being fair to ourselves. (To Mr. M): Does

that' fit in terms of the guilt that you have about your wife--about
not doing things? Does that make sense to you that thatrs not
really a rational guiIt, probably?

Mr. M.: I,vel-l--it effects you to the point--if you think too much

about it...of course, itrs ríke alot, of other thíngs. rrlr tell
you one thing that annoyed me--my wife was a very rerigious T¡roman

and forgive me if r say this, but for two rong years she reaIIy
suffered. My God--she prayed to the Lord morning and. night and

everything erse, and r never said this to her, but r thought to
myself--and r feel guilty for it--r got to the point where r
doubt,ed religion. Herers a good-living woman--T¡¡hy should she have

to suffer for two years? And yet therers other people that do

everything they shouldn't do and nothÍng happens to then. r feel
a litt1e guÍIty about even doubting religion. And another thing-
-sonething we didnrt agree on--r believe in cremation. My wife
didnrt--she believed in the resurrection--Irm sure many seniors do.

r may have made a few remarks to my wife that r regret--you know-

-r kind of feer guirty. However, shers buried at chaper Lawn and

when the tine comes, Ir11 be buried with her. The family wouldnrt
go for cremating me--you know, being that rny wifers there. Those
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are the kind of things that perhaps I should get. over. The timers
coming when it I s going to happen, and you begin t,o question
yourself and sayttshould r be thinking this way?il and r may have

guíIt on this basis. Perhaps some others have the same thing, and.

perhaps not.

Leader: Letrs open that, one up.

Peer counsellor: For ilêr guilt is some things that r did to my

children--r really feel guirty about--or my wife. vühen you look
at it, it may not be there at all but I feel a shame for having
done it because r know that it wasntt right. Thatrs what r carry
on. And yet I reaIly think that I did everything that I coutd in
ny por¡rer at the time. so ítts good to examine guilt and shame

because that shame is a killer--it, wirr drag you down rÍke you

said. r know that r carrÍed that around for many years. rtrs
starting to feel a tittle better now because I learned through this
program, and the program of AA, that vre cannot carry that around.

rtrs good to remember that because then you donrt commit

the same mist,akes but yourre better off to illet go and let Godr.

I think my shame will always be there.
Leader: Is it getting more manageable?

Peer counsellor: Definitely! More manageable--thatts Èhe word.

It is more manageable especially because I attended the 16 week

peer counselling course. I was flabbergast,ed by the education
program, especially when yourre not, too educated. r realry enjoyed

it. of course--being ín AA, and attending meet,ings reguIarly...r
think you advance and you grow--slow1y.
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Leader: Any other comments, from anyone erser on guirt and. shame?

Mrs. s.: hrell--yourre going to laugh, but r donrt feel guilty for
things r didntt do--r feel guilty for alot of things that r did.
For instance, I had a sick auntie and uncle with no children--I did
alot of things for them. I had a sick mother with me for ten years

too. When I look back, I think it wasntt fair t,o my husband that
I was thínkíng about them all the time, and. doing all these things,
and taking aT¡ray from my children and from hirn. And I donrt know

to this day whether I should feel guilty because I had to do these
things--they had no one erse to do it for them. so r feel guilty
for things that r did--not thÍngs r d.idnrt do, and it bothers me

guite abít sometimes. why did r have to do all that? rt wasnrt
fair to hirn. My uncle would phone at night and tell me that auntie
had to go to the hospital because of an asthma attack. Ird have

to get dressed and go in the ambulance. r mean, r just took too
much on myself to help somebody else, and I often wonder whether
r should feel good about it or guilty about it. (Laughs, along
with a couple of group members). werl, itrs true--r canrt begin
to tell you what r went through. This lady had asthma for 12 years

and had attacks in the niddle of the night. He had a bad heart and

then he died and left her arone and r had. t,o get her into a home,

and visit her, and then put my mother into a home after 10 years.
r mean, r kept running. rt üras as if r had to do these things, and

somet,i-mes I wonder if I overdid it.
Leader: r sounds like you r¡rere doing some good thingsr so when

yourre thinking about feeling guilty about, it, where is that guilt
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coming from?

Mrs. s. : lrielI, f irst, of all r don I t think it vras fair to my

husband that I had to take on all these other problems because in
his fanily, his rnother vras a wonderful rady, and there vrere no

problems with her, you see. so it T¡ras just on my sid.e that aIr
this was going on. I don't think it was so fair to him that I had

to assume alI this responsibility.
Leader¡ Did he say things that would make you feel guilty about

it or...
Mrs. S.: No--he didntt.
Jim: Maybe he adrníred you for doing it.
Mrs. s. ! (laughing): r dontt know--r donrt know. see there vras

no one in hís farnily that he had to take responsibility for. Even

though he lost hÍs father and my mother-in-law died. at 92--but she

was a marvellous vroman, a very religious r¡roman you know. she

didntt believe in being angry at anyone, or things like that. But

r donrt know...to this day, r dontt even know how r did it.
Leader: ft reminds me of me feeling guilty sometimes about things
that r havenrt done for someone else, ot things that r have done,

or whatever...and r end up feeling badry about it, and when r end.

up talking to them about it, they didnrt even notice.
Mrs. S.: (Iaughíng): They didn't notice.
Leader: I thought, of that, when Jírn said to you rrMaybe he admired

you for what, you didrt. rtrs guite possibre here that yourre

carrying some guÍ1t that isnrt yours to carry.
Mrs. S.: Yes, I am.
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Jírn: r had the same types of problems as Albert, díd. Because r
drank, and spent alot of money. And r had alot of anbition and r
had alot of insecurity. And if you add arnbition and. insecurity
togetherr yoü get an overachiever and you get a guy that wants to
work all the tine, and you get a guy that wants to make money and

have rrthe good lifett. So what this caused in rny farnily--I thought
anyway--r wasntt there for my wife or my chíldren, r was ahray. rf
somebody said overtime, rtd work. you know, r wanted to make more

money...r wanted to have more things. r bought a farm, r had two
jobs all the tÍne--that type of thing. so r carried around guirt,
and you know, r think guirt is healthy--a rittre bit of ít--some
of it. But I carried that around until I finally talked to thern

about it. Ã,nd they said: ,rt T¡rasnrt a big d.eal Dad--we knew the
vray you hrere. Thatrs the r¡ray you are, isnrt it?n so they accepted
me the $ray r was--they accepted me just, the $¡ay r was. r found

that people are very much like that. Like Albert said something

about, step prog'rams' and something about steps eight and nine where

you go and talk to people and try and exptain some of these

feelings that you have, and talk about how to work through them,

and ask their opinion, and that's what r do. And r did go

overboard, but they accepted me because r vras their dad, and. rrm

a human being, and r made a mistake--big deal, you know? one thing
it did do--by talking about it--it, made our relationship closer--
communication vras better. rrshamerf r ca1l a master emotion, for
nyself, because it, makes me feel that rrm basically flawed as a

person--therers something definitely out of t,ouch and out of whack
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wíth Jím. With guilt, I feel badIy, I feel rrif on]yrr...rr. If I
say rrif onlyrf about, something, rrm feeling guilty, but if r feel
ashamed, I feel that Ïrm out of touch and out of step with the rest
of the people in the world, that r donrt fit in, that rrm not a

part of, and for me, thatrs very bad. Like if r felt r couldnrt
talk in this group--if T felt that r hras J-ocked up and. closed., r
would feel unconfortable. Irm fortunate that I donrt feel this way

right, no\^r. r donrt always feel comfort,able, but right no\^r r do.

If I feel shame, then I donrt feel this hray.

Mrs. s.: lilell, rrm not ashamed, but r guess because sometimes r
feel that I overdid things, that Irm not doing enough now for other
people. Sometimes someone will say to me at the c1ub, nCome on

and do the work with the tag daytt, and f say rrNo--I did enough all
these yearsrr, which I díd. I donrt want to do it anymore, and then

I say to myself , ItGee--yourre getting to be a spoil sportr.
Jocelyn: That sounds wonderful--being able to say rnon.

Mrs. s.: Yes--rrm rearning to say tnor! to some things. yes, rtm

learning to say rrnorr.

Leader: That can also be a sígn of health.
Mrs. S.: Is it good or bad...I donrt know.

Jím: ItNorr is a very posit,ive word.

Mrs. s.: rs it? Because r never used to say ilrlorrr you see. But

f rm having to say rrnorr.

Leader: .A,nd that can be a very posit,ive thing, Mrs. s. But if
yourre not used to it, rhaybe it will take a whire to get used to
ir.
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Jocelyn: rtrs scary. r think saying ,no, can be scary. The first
tíme that you get enough gut,s to say,nor can be reaIIy scary.
Mrs. S.: Yes.

Jocelyn: until you get used to it, and then itrs easier.
Mrs. S.: Well--somet,imes you have to learn to say nnor.

Mr. M. : What I learned very early in life Ì{¡as the fact that,,
particularly when I got involved in politÍcs, tì¡as ttSay what, you

think--donrt think what yourre goíng to sayrt. If you say what you

think, you can never forget it, but if you think what yourre
going to say, a year from nor¡r you may not remember. And I rve found

that to ny advant,age, believe me. people sây, nghatrs what he

means, because thatrs what he saysr. Thatrs nothing to do

with guilt. ftts just that r rearned. it very early in rife.
Leader: (to Jin): r like what you said about shame, the way you

explained it, and I canrt even remember the exact words you used,

but t'hat made it very clear. I used the word rrheavierr on Friday
because I couldntt think of a better word. Shame is rheavierr for
me than guiIt,. Guilt is more manageable, whereas shame is
something that ís very difficurt for me to deal with.
Jocelyn: (to Jin) : lrihen you tarked about it, what it meant to me

was that guilt Ì¡Ias something you coutd learn to communicate about,
but shame vtas something that you did not communicate to other
people. shame was a thing that you held inside, and, yet guilt was

something that you made advancements oñr when you learned to
communicate it.
Leader: Shame often makes us want to hide. Shame makes us want
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to stay in our house and not see anyone, and not want to answer

the door, and not want to answer the telephone, and just withdraw.

Thatrs what shame feels like--like therers something vrrong with me,

so r donrt want to be around people, because Èheyrre gioing to see

whatrs wrong with me. Theyrre g'oing to notíce it, and r donrt want

anyone to see it, so rtm just going to hide. That to me is what

shame feels 1ike.

Jim: r think if r feel shame--if rrm a victim of shame--and

someone says to me: ryou really look good today, JJ-m. r like your
shirt and tíerr, then r look down to see if my fly is open.

(Group members laugh) r donrt trust what other people t,ell me.

f f they teII me that lrrn a good person, then I sêy rrg¡-huhr but in
my mind I rm thinking, t,Is that true?rl

Mr. M. (chuckling): Jim--you donrt give them a quarter for
telling you that, do you?

Leader: Anybody want a refil-I of coffee? Wetll take five minutes.
(Group members break for a few minutes and then return)
Mrs. s.: r have a habit of saying to ny grandchildren that rrm

not feeling good, and my granddaught,er bawled me out, the other day.

Now r donrt know if r should feer guiltyr or give her he1l.
Sometimes, you just teII peopler you know. I toId. her, rlrm not
feeling well. rrm fulI of pain, and rrm getting off this piII so

r feer kind of v,roozyrr . rroh Babat, she saíd. ,yourre always

complaining that youtre sick, and yourre always t,elling everybody

that yourre sickrt. How do you get over that?
Leader: You mean you? you personally?
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Mrs. s.: Yes--me. r mean, just not t,eII anybody. From novr one,

frm not going to say a word to her. And r think thatrs wrong. r
know I listen to a lot of people that are telling me their physical
ailments and I donrt tell them to guit complaining.

Leader: Throw that one out. Throw that one out to the group.

How do you handle that?

Mrs. s.: (angrily): r donrt teIl them to quit complaining.

Peer counserlor: For ilê, itts an age gap. of course, yoü tark
about pains with peopre who are about, in the same fix as yoür

because that litt1e girl has no id.ea. She doesnrt like to hear
ir.
Mrs. S.: Yes--she doesnrt like to hear it.
Peer counsellor: So...you say it to those who donrt mínd hearing
ir.
Mrs. s.: But r think it was vrrong of her to bar¡¡l me out.
Peer counsellor: V{e11, not reaI1y....
Mrs. S.: Aft,er all, Irm older than her.
Peer counsellor: Shers voícing her opinion...
Mrs. s: (interrupting) : These young people--they donIt und.erstand

how we feel when werre older.
Peer counsellor: Well--thatrs what Irm saying...
Mrs. s.: see--r listened to rny mother complain all ny rife.
Peer counsellor: Oh yes, but thatrs chang:ed.

Mrs. S.: I listened to her, and I never said, noh quit
complainingt'. r tried to do somethíng...so rrm used to lÍst,ening
to people like that.
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Mr. M.: But you must remember--you and r came through the
thirties. You canrt make comparisons between what happened in your
young days with whatrs happening today. r quit that a long tine
dlo, because the children may not even believe what you te1l them.

And yetr oD the other side of the coín...I know I even worked. for
25 cents an hour--r donrt know about you other felrows--and. you

know what the wages are today. But also at, that, particular t,ime,

you could go and buy a loaf of bread for three cents, which the
children canrt understand. Eatonrs basement bakery used to have

bread for three cents a loaf--unsliced. So I guit that completely
now. I donrt make cornparisons anymore.

Mrs. S.: Yes--itrs a different world.

Peer counsellor: yes.

Mr. M. : IrIe I re in a dif f erent environment, tod.ay. My God--the
minimurn wage--see what it is today. Same with the seniors--when
the first seniorsr pensions came out, it was 25 dollars a month and.

we thought that, was a godsend.

Mrs. S.: FÍfteen--my mother got 15 dollars a month.

Mr. M.: Oh--I never remembered that.
Mrs. s.: r do--my mother got 15 dollars a month, and she lived
with me. She used to spend it on drugs--on medicines--because she

was a sickly vroman. There was no med.icare then.

Mr. M.: She woul_dntt get much for that now.

Mrs. S.: Yes.

Leader: So--a1ong with those kind of other changes yourre talking
about--(to Mr. M.)--yourre talking about not rnaking cornparisons in
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generaIbecauseitdoesn|twork--andA1bertista1kingaboutthis

being a different, age--and I think also whatrs in there is a

, 
Utfference in attítude on the parÈ of young people no,br, versus when

1 you $¡ere young.
I' Mrs. S.: Oh yes.

, Leader: That there are different attitudes and. values norÀr.

, Peer counsellor: Definitely.
' Mrs. S. : lrle11--we knew we had to take care of our parents--they
, donrt.

I Jim: I dontt think that means that you donrt have anybody to te11.
Mrs. S.: What?

Jim: You need to talk about things
MrS.S.:!rie11,peop1edon|t1iketohear.I|mnotgoíngtosay
a word from now on.

Jirn: You need supportive and safe people to talk to.
Mrs.S.:Vüe11...whenI|msickI|11gotothedoctor--I|mnotgoing
to complain to them

Jim¡ You could come here and. say that you had a head.ache 1ast

night, and nobody would shoot you down, I donrt think.
Leader: No.

Mr. M.: No. rrve got no problem--donrt get me wrong--my

relatíonship with my farnily couldnrt be better, really. It I s ,,.

iideal. Everyone of them seem to look after me, and appreciate what i

vterve done over the years. But donrt start telling them what

happened in I93Zr or...
Mrs. S.: No--I donrt telI them that...
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Mr. M.: ...because therers no comparison.

Jocelyn: But there ís some comparison with some things. r know

rfve had ny disease for 2s years, and r suffer from chronic paín,
and my children have listened for zs years to pain...theyrve
lístened...itrs the same as though I vrere 8O-something or other.
Twenty-five years is 25 years of pain. And so r rve had to come to
t,erms with pain, and how to talk about it, to people, where itrs
safe to tark about it, and where r can stirr keep up a balance
thatrs good for me insider so that I feel good myself even if Irm
in pain.

Mrs. S.: Yes.

Jocelyn: And for that young person comíng around--sometimes it
would be okay--if I rm having a very bad day--to sây, rr6ey--today

T canrt do this because rrm having so much painr. And. other days,
not mention it--naybe take it out somewhere erse. For arr of us,
itrs a learning thing...r d.onrt know--r think that's the way it
works for me. rrve run afoul of it--sometimes r do too much, and

sometimes r do too littre, so itrs líke walking a tightrope to sort
of figure out when you should say...
Mrs. s.: But if you complain to them that yourre not well, how do

they take ít,?

Jocelyn: r guess r would voice it not as a complaint, but r would

make it a plain stat,ement of fact,: rrToday is a bad day--rrm having
a hard day t,oday, and r need help pouring coffeer. f have to ask

for he1p.. .

Mrs. s.: r don't, get help--r do it. r have then over--they don't
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, have me.

' Jocelyn: r find that r get, a good response. wellr my son g'ets a :

bit indifferent...but they respond to ca11s...

, ""er 
counsellor: You see, Iots of times--we have a word in AA--we i

, go on the rrpitypottr.

Mrs. S. : The what,?

Peer counsetlor: The pitypot.
Mrs S.: Oh...yes--thatrs a good one.

Peercounse1Ior:Thethingisto1ineupa11yourfau1ts--write
)

them down on a sheet--not only in your head, and. then put the good

: things about yourself, and yourd be amazed. at, the good things you

. have.
' Mrs. S.: Of course.

,Peercounse11or:Somaybewiththat1it'tIegir1lYoUcou1dta1k

, aUout the good things you have.

. Mrs. S.: Oh no--shers not, selfish or anything--shers good to me.
',

, I mean she calls me everyday but... (laughing) she did.nrt 1ike it i

, the other day--I was having a bad d.ay.

, tr. M.: f havenrt heard that word for years--pity.
I Mrs. s.: f wasnrt looking for pity. I used that word pity in rny

upbringing.

Mr. M.: I didntt,.
l

j ¡'trs. S.: I did. I mean--I fe1t, sorry for them when they needed I

help, and I did it. I did pity them.

: Mr. M.3 Oh, but you didnrt ask for it for yourself.
Mrs. S.: No.
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Mr. M.: Therets a difference, r mean, whether yourre gÍving it or
asking for it.
Mrs S. : I{ho wants their pity? Vühat good does pity do? It doesn't

' 
do any good.

Jocelyn: Sometimes I enjoy it.
, l,eader: Somet,imes f d.o too.

,: Mrs S. ! Yes?

Jocelyn: Sometimes I enjoy a good old-fashioned ttpity-thing", and

r then carry on with the rest of my tife. But boy--r have a good

. time.
a.

, Mr. M. : üIe1l--thatrs wonderful.
:

: (Mrs. S. chuckles)

' Peer counsellor: welr--itrs not healthy, to telr you the truth,
, to have self-pÍty.

' 
L"aders I think that as long as werre human, there are going to

: be times where r/erre going to feel sorry for ourselves.
:, Mrs. S.: VüeII sure.

Leader: ...and it,rs not going to become destructive if we d.on't
ì

, allow ourselves to wallow in it. When rrm feeling sorry for
. rnyself, r have to work on getting myself out of it.

Peer counsellor: But if you feel self pity at, guart,er to ten in
, the morning, then yourll find that yourre anxious for that time,
l

ì =o that, you can get into that self-pity. That's why ï say that
itrs dangerous...to get into it.

, Leader: Okay.

I Jocelyn: f never looked at it that way. To me, when I do a self-
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pity routine, r can work it so that r do it, so much to myserf that
r can almost end up gigglíng, and get myself out of it that wây,

and then Ít goes aT¡ray and r can get a good raugh at it. And. r
donf t know...that works for me.

Mrs. S.: You can laugh at yourself?

Jocelyn: I can laugh at myself.

Mrs. s.: r find it hard to laugh sometimes...r donrt know...
Jim: Do you rniss him (referring to Mrs s.rs husband) that much?

Mrs. s. ! sure--everybody does. rtrs hard--beíng on your own--itrs
very hard.

Peer counsellor: rt,rs not easy...but you try that once--mark ar1

the bad things in and on the other side, mark all the good things,
and yourd be surprised at all the good things you find...
Mrs. S.: Uh-huh.

Leader: You know, r rearry like that exercise--aIso for guí1t and

shame, what werre tarking about today. For sure, if we walk around

all day thínking in our head about...rlaura, you know, yourre
stubborn, and you said that, stupid thíng, and you tried to d.o this
and you knew you shouldnrt take it oD, and,...r --you know all
those negative messagies. If v/e carry around those things al1 day,

$¡e I re going to end up feering--me anyr¡ray--pretty guilty t ot
ashamed. And as long as rrm feering that wây, forget about that
posit,ive stuff . r wouldnrt see the positive things about me if
someone put it, in front of my face, if r rm feeling guilty or
ashamed. You could write all those wonderful things on the board

and r would sây, rrwho are you talking about?" Right? so that for
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f,êr in that negative thinking, there sure isnrt a whole 1ot of room

Ieft, for positive, and thatts why itts reaIIy important to look at
the guilt and the shame, and decíde whatts realistic here. I,,Ihatrs

ratíonal guiIt, and r¡hatrs irrational? lrihat are you going to keep,

and if you can, make amends for, and what are you going to let go?

Because carrying it around--the more r carry it around, the more

destructive it get,s, and the worse it gets.

Joceryn: Does that mean when you Iet it go itrs gone forever t oy

does it come back again--have you got it back another tirne?

Leader: No. For me, itrs what Arbert was talking about. rt gets
more manageable--it becomes more manageable over time, but I have

to work at it. It doesntt happen automatically: nVüe11, Ir¡n going
to let go of this guirt and shamer, and itrs gone forever. r
shared this on Friday, and rrrr share it with this group as weLI.
Probably one of the hardest things that I've had to deal with is
a separation. r was separated. from my husband three years âgo, and

one of the hardest things that, I had to deal with was the shame.

What f did was--f had a lot of thoughts like, rrtrthatrs wrong with
hê, fírst of aIr, that this had. to happen?r secondry, what r was

doing was saying rrwhat t s wrongi with me that r got ínto that
situat'ion in the first place?rr So I was really doing alot of self-
blaning, and certainly part, of that r¡¡as good because I learned
alot, but it was a two-way street. To rearry take all the
responsibility on was not fair--not fair to myself--it, v¡as a 50

50 thing. In the three years...I donrt, feel the same kind of shame

that r did two years âgo, or six months after the separation. r
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donrt feel that shame anymore. lrfhat I feel norÂr, occasionally, is
a líttre nagging feeling that, says, ilHorar come?il And. then r really
have to stop myself--this is just my rÁray of coping--r have to stop

myself and say: trokay Laura, you werenrt the same person eight
years âgor or even three years âgo, that you are norr. you did. the
best that you could at the time. And I knou¡ that thatrs true. And

I belÍeve that that fits for aII of us. We all do the best vre can,

at any given time, with what we have. And so kickingi ourselves for
thíngs r¡¡erve done in the past is absolutely unfair, and useless.
Because itrs easy to see--down the road--some of the things that
r¡terve done or not done, when werve become more experienced...
Mr. M.: wel1, thatrs where the r¡¡ord ,gqirtrr comes in. r mean, do

you feel guilty, or donrt you feer guitty, that sort of thing. or
are you just partly guilty? rrm speaking about your personal
problem right nor¡r.

Leader: For me, guÍlt was definitery part of it, but it was the
other bigger thing--whatrs v¡rong with me as a person--so there was

definitely shame in it. There was both. And what rrm saying to
you, r guess, is that it definitely has not completely gone av¡ay

but rrm not carrying it around rike a big load on my shoulders
anYmore either, just because I realíze that thatts not fair to
myself, and that itrs not going to help me.

Mr. M.: Right.

Leader: Às long as r carry that around, itrs extra baggage. r
learned alot of things out of the whole experience, that r hope r
donrt forget,, yoü know? That wirl help me with other things in
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the future.
Jim: (to Mrs. S.): litere you going to say something?

Mrs. S.: Me? No--Irrn just listening.
Jin: oh. well, when r was drinking, r did arot of things r wasnrt
particularly proud of. And that caused aLot of shame. vühen r
sobered up, r sarr some of the things that happened. And r asked

myserf rrl'Ihy?rr r had alot of guirt over that, and. alot of shame.

And r think r had to be with others. r had to join a ferlowship-
-that,rs just what helped me more than anything. And with me, that
fellowship just happened to be Alcoholics Anonymous.

Mr. M.: Do you belong to the Fellowship crub? (thinks Jim is
talking about another club).
Jim: Yes.

Mr. M.: I do too, and Irve belonged for many many years.
Jim: r need other peopre around. me, with the same kind of problem,

that can get my problem into focus a litt1e easier. Sometimes r
canft solve shame by myself--I have t,o have other people involved.
Just about all the time r have to have other people involved. Ir7hen

I drink, I tend to withdraw--r¡¡hen f withdraw, f get IoneIy--when
r get, lone1y, r get on the rrpitypot*, and r race around the track,
just like this round table. And I drink a litt1e bit more because

Irm a little more IoneIy and then I get more withd.rawn when frm
more lonely--around in a circle.
Leader: A vicious circle?
Jim: Yes. To break that, is difficult, but it's sure worthwhile.
I found it worthwhile.
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Mr. M.: Jim--Ttl1 telI you something--you d.onrt know the party
anyway--but this fellow Jim _--the last time, he said, "Mr.
M.--rrm going to put you in the hospitar as a place where you can

go.tr Yourre not in there for more than two or three days,

normally, and when yourre in there, yoü can go and walk around--
yourre not confined. So last tine I was there, there r¡ras one chap,

and it was a Thursday, and r asked, rr!,lhen did you get in?n ,toh,

just todayrr, he said. And yet he knew everybody in there. r said
rrMy God--it didnrt take you long to get to knovr everyonerr. nl,Ie11u,

he said, ttlrve been here 15 timesrr.

Mrs. S. : I,Iow!

Mr. M.: Now--what can you do with that sort, of thing? And he was

proud of the fact that herd been in 15 times.

Mrs. S.: And it didn't help?

Mr. M.: No--thatrs what r wondered. He knew everybody in there
by their first name, and rightry he should. have, and there was no

shame as far as he was concerned. ,oh--rrve been here 15 timeslrl
I didntt think that they altowed that,.

Peer counsellor: Thatrs very common, because we have one in our
group thatrs been 22 years in our group. Hers no more than two

weeks dry at a timer so itrs a conmon thing.
Mrs. S.: !Ve1l--some of them canrt.
Peer counsellor: Some of them canrt.
Mr. M.: There was another case where this young chap had been in
trouble, apparentry with the law, and they had a securíty officer
who stayed there 24 hours a day, and al-I they did was to assure
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that this young fellow didnrt escape, or whatever it was.

Peer counsellor: Ifhat they do now--you know youtre not allowe¿ to :

go that many times anymore.

: Mr. M.: ?üe11 thatrs what f thought. You know, f was surprised.. )

a

, They certainly donrt give up easy--lS t,imes !

:

l Leader: Yourve got to give somebody credit, for hanging in and

I trying again.

, Peer counsellor: Yes--22 years.

i Mrs. s.: Maybe he wasnrt really trying. rt was just a lark to
him.

' 
¡tt. M.: And another thing--there was a lady that came up to talk

, to me--her husband and. her vtere both there, and there T¡¡ere two ,

],coupIes,andeachoneb1amedtheother.Inotherwords,the

'husbandb1amedthewife,andthewifeb1amedthehusbandforbeing
there.

r Leader: Thatrs common too

Mrs. S.: Yes. .

:

, ¡nr. M.: VÍeIl, have you ever been in there Jim? l

Jim: No.

, ltr. M.: vüelI, itrs certainry worth seeing, you know? what goes

on. ..

:Mrs.S.:Ta1kingaboutdrinking,whatdoyouthinkofthismurder?
i Like my son says that thatrs alcohol related.--the guy must have 

i

been drunk when he killed his wife because they were out drinking,
and he says he came home drunk...
Mr. M.: (interrupting): Well unfortunately, 7SZ of...
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Mrs. S.: ...he came home drunk, beat her üp, and that was

it. . . itts al-cohol related.
Mr. M. ¡ It must be. That last one that happened where the husband

v¡as never charged--Irm guj_te sure...
Mrs. S.: Thatrs the one I mean...

Mr. M.: There had to be liguor involved.
Mrs. s.: of course--they were drinking! And she st,ayed onr you

see? Alot of the murders that are happening are alcohol re1at,ed.

Mr. M.: But this one wife, she g:ave me the whole st,ory, and she

said that her husband used to buy beer by the case. And herd bring
a case of beer home and say, ItMarjorie--have a beeril. And sherd

say rrThatrs a1llr. rroh norr--rrhave another onerr, because he r,1¡as

having another one. And she said the only one person to blame for
her being there (in the hospital) was him. And r Ìras surprised
that they donrt separate the males and females in this particular
case. r could be sleeping in this bed, and you courd be sleeping
in the next,, and so on down the Iine. r thought theyrd be

separated, but not there...that,rs at the general hospital.
Mrs. S.: Really?

Jim: Oh--you were at the

Mr. M. : Yes. Jim

general

put me

hospital?

in there for three days, just
to.. .

Leader: Mr. M., I was going

$ras taJ-kÍng about the cycle

withdrawn, and then feeling
that--you r¡Iere nodding.

to ask you--you hrere noddíng v¡hen Jim

of feeling guilty and then getting
lonely and drinking to try and ease
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Mr. M. : Yes.

Leader: That fits for you? Those feelings goíng arong wíth being

withdrawn and then drinking...
Mr. M.: Thatrs correct. But it,ts surprising--rearly surprísing,
when you get around and know as many people as r do--that, many

young people are rea11y involved. I feel bad about it, because even

the young:er women too--18, 19, 20 and 2r years old--they have their
whore life ahead of them, and. unress they can control it now...
Leader: some people will argue that for younger people, the
advantage is that if someone can offer them and get them to accept
help earlíer, recovery occurs a IÍtt,le bit more guickry for younger

people. But yes--I know what you mean in terms of the concern

about younger people. . .

Mr. M.: Vtell--Itm sure you noticed
where these two or three young fellows
vtere gone. . .thatrs a tragedy.

Leader: ft sure is.
Mrs. S.: Of course.

Mr. M.: It' shouldnrt have to happen, but it does. IVhat can you

do?

Jim: Education.

Mr. M.: They need alot of education, and yet theyrre at the age

where they should be t,aught pretty werl--you know, rB-20 years in
particular--hers reached about as far as where the normal education
can go. He nay go further by going into a profession-university-
-that, sort of thing. . .but, rrm very proud of every one of my three

in the paper the other day

under the bridgie, where they
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sons--although r didntt make a great dear of money, everyone of
them got degrees--university, and Irm very happy about that.
Jim: I donrt know whether thatts particularly the type of
education thatrs really reguired, though.

Mr.M.: Yourre talking about the type of education they get at
home?

Jin: No--well in my homer rny mother and father did.ntt d.rink. why

did I end up an alcoholic? You know--I asked myself that question

lots of times--why me? Then I had to look into things a little bit
deeper, and r found out that my grandfather was an alcohoric, ny

uncle r^ras an alcohoric, my brother hras an alcoholic, rrm an

alcoholic, you know...

Mrs. S.: Not in rny family.
Jirn: And t'hen I added this all together with what I 1istened to
in all these other places, like Alcohotics Anonymous, an¿ I added

that all up and I thought that it makes sense nohr. It makes sense-

-therers something different in rny enzymes, ot in ny cells, or in
ny DNA or whatever you want to carr it, that is maybe a

contributing factor to this. so rrve told all my children nor¡r,

and all my grandchiLdren. rtve told every one of them--you know-
rrr rm sorry, but, r may have passed on this rotten littre deal_ to
You, and be aware--be aware of it for surer.
Leader: Yes.

Peer counserlor: Now theyrre going as far as saying that it could
be sonething thatts in the genesr so thatrs sornething you canrt
help, even if you...
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,Leader:No--andit'doesn|tmeanthough,thatyou|regoingto

' become chemically d.ependent.

Peer counsellor: No--it doesnrt.

i Mr. M. : f never really got to know my father, because he \¡ras :
:

killed in 1916. I was only 10 years old. at, the time. Then I left
, home when I was 20--and my mother T¡ras stíIl quite a young r¡roman--

and I never saw her since I left home although frve been over
, there, but she died pretty young.

, ""ader: 
So yourre not rea1Iy arrare of your farnily hist,ory?

I Mr. M.: No--I canrt blame anyone.
:

; Peer counsellor: Well--therers no blame either.
' Leader: No.
:

. M". M.: No, I know--but, what Jim said.--it just runs in the fanÍIy-
, -ítrs not necessary--it could be.

Peer counsellor: ft could be.
: Mr. M.: Because as I said, ily sons know Irm an alcoholic--I didnrt

try to hide the fact--and yet none of them...they'Il t,ake a drink,
you know, but I hope none of then become alcoholics because I am. ,

.Leader:Theylrenotgoingtobecauseyouare.rtjust,meansthat

íf people are aware--like Jim says, he told his kids just to make

them aware--because they may be at slightly higher risk than

. somebody else.
i

, *t. M.: Well--thatrs what JÍm said. It had. been in the farnily-- ;

', gtandfather and grandson, and so on down the line...
' Leader: Yes.

,Joce1yn:Andtheylreraisingchi1drenwhobecomeawareata
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younger age. We talk about 16 year olds--their education starts
far before 16--not an academic thing, but more of a ...r rook at
ny six month old grandchird and we know--my daughter and r--that
her grandfathers, both sides of the family...and. now that v/erre

coming up front and talking about it--before üre didntt talk about

it--now itrs talked about, and everything else. The talking is
healthy--the communicating is...and not making it seem like an

awfur deal--taking the stigma out of it, and treating it rike an

everyday thing | Í. think is alot healthier for our family.
Hopefully, r thÍnk my grandchildren stand. a better chance of
fighting things like that, because itrs been looked at in a more

normal way, both from pirls or what,ever it, is, earlier on in rife.
Leader: (to Mrs. s. ): Do you know of any history in your farnily?
Mrs. S.: No.

Leader: Or in your husbandrs fanily?
Mrs. S.: No.

Peer counsellor: rs there a history of sugar d.iabetes in your
fanily?
Mrs. S.: No.

Peer counsellor: Or a hist,ory of heart problerns?

Mrs. s.: lileIIr hy father-in-law died of a heart condition. My

husband.. .

Peer counsellor: Because there is no difference between the
ÍIlness of alcoholisn and the illness of sugar diabetes.
Mrs. S.: No--no sugar diabetes.

Peer counsellor: And yet we feel sorry for the sugar diabetes
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' 91f,y because the guyts got an illness that hers got no control over.
Mrs.s.:Ifsugardiabetescamefromeat,ingsweets,Ishou1dhave

it,becauseIwassuchasweet1over--pastryand'richthings--Iwas

i 
..ting it all the time. Even now, r like it, but r try to keep 

f

: away from it.
Peer counsellor: Itrs usually cholesterol.
Mrs. S. Thatrs what I have--high cholesterol.
Mr. M. : I{e11--Irrn the same as you. I have rol1ed oats for
breakfast every morníng but r rve got to have sugar in it.
Mrs. S.: Yes.

Mr. M.: r donrt like it if it doesnrt have sugar.
Mrs. S.: Use the Sweet In Low.

Mr. M. : The cup of coffee Irve got here has two helpings of sugar , 
,

Mrs. S.: Use the sweet In Low. $Ihen I have tea with lemon, I take
a Sweet In Low, otherwise, I donrt take anything. 

,

Mr. M.: V[ell--it doesnrt seem to have hurt me too much. I 1íke
sugar.

Leader: frve got an exercise here that r¡¡etre not, going to have

tirne to do today, but r rm just going to go through it, and.

encourage everybody to do, íf you havenft already done it--you rnay

have already done this, because r know AA does something

very sinilar to this--but itrs a very simple exercise in terms of 
Iít sirnply asks you to write down or líst actions in the past that i

you belÍeve you were responsible for, or regret t ot believe that :

you have done v¡rong. So things that youtve done--or not done--
because that fit, for a number of us--things that yourve done or :
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not done--that you regret, or that you believe yourre responsíble
for, or that, you think yourve done wrong by doing or not doing.
You can just write a word. for each thing you think of. sorne of
you might have one or two things, some of you might have nine or
ten things--r donrt know, it depends. ru depends on how many

things yourve been adding up in your head., r guess, and keeping

track of. when yourre done with the list, take a look at it and

go through each item, one by one, and decide if itrs a rational
guilt or not. Decíde if therers something--in other words--that
you reaIIy did r¡rrongi, and if you didnrt, make a mental note to
yourself to try and work on letting it go--not carrying around the
guilt anymore. Like r said, itrs not that easy in terms of itrs
noL going to happen overnight, but you can start to get rid. of some

of the ext,ra baggage by telling yourself that yourre going to get
rid of it, and by starting to work on it.
Mrs. s.: Yes--but rrm sick of thinking about the past, and ar1
the things that r probably did wrong. r mean--at this age--why

shourd we have to be thinkíng about what we did wrong?...
Leader: okay, the key here, Mrs. s., is r donrt want you to list
everything youtve done wrong. My God--if r had to do that ild be

sit,ting there for days, and I can t t.
Mrs. S.: (laughing): yes.

Leader: And r donrt want t,o think about, those things either.
Mrs. S.: Yes.

Leader: rrm not asking you to list everything that you think you

ever did wrong. what r tm asking you to do is to rist things that
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yourre carryíng around and feeling guilty about--things that you

think you did wrong--that you're stirl carrying around guilt, for.
Things you did or didntt, do, that yourre carrying around in your

head, and feering guilty about. Because if youtre stirr carrying
them around in your head, then yourre spending alot of energy and

time thinking about them.

Mrs. S.: Yes.

Leader: so--just those kÍnds of things. r d.onrt want you to dig
underneath the surface. You know, and all of us know, whatrs up

in our heads and what werre carrying around on a d.ay-to-day basis,
that l¡re still feel badly about. ?fe know, without thinking about

it for too long. And then just take a rook at each thíng on the
list, whatever number there are, and decide if itrs a realistic
guilt,t ot if itrs sornething you can even do anything about, yoü

know, if itrs time to ret it go, instead of continuing to feel
guirty for it. There may be some things on the list that you

decide--rrYes--Itm still feeling badly that I said. such-and.-such to
that person, and that person is stilI aroundr so maybe r can go

back to that person and make amend,sr. Therers nothing that gets

rid of guilt guicker than beíng able to make amend.s. Sometimes we

canrt--sometimes we can, by saying vrerre sorryr or by just
correcting whatever it v¡as, it just depends. But somet,imes \4¡e

canrt, and those are the ones where u¡e really have to look at nls

it doing anybody any good anymore for me to feel guilty about this,
or for me to hurt, myself and feel ashamed?r Does that, make sense?

Mr. M.: Yes.
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Peer counserror: Yes, it makes good sense. you see, in AA, of
course vre have such a thing as a daily inventory. That covers

pretty welr that, ground. And r donrt think you'rr find. that
therers many days--at least for me--that therets not something that
you could have done better. rn that case, welrr you try and d.o

better the next day, and thatrs not necessarily sor but at least
you rea1ize...for me, itts a great, exercise.

Leader: so what happens then, if yourre going to sleep, and yourve

got this nagging guilt feering, but you cantt identify it-you canrt
figure out what it is. Letrs say itts an irrational guilt--ítrs
not a rationar one--itrs irrationar. vühat, d.o you d.o with that?
You sit down and you thinkrrr donrt know why r feer guilty--r canrt
think of one specífic thing that happened today t or why ilm feeling
guirtytt. so you decide, tThís isnrt very rogical--r donrt, know

where this is coming from.rl

Jin: I have a litt1e she1f.

Leader: A ]itt,le shelf?

Jim: A litt1e she1f.

Mrs. S.: You put it on the shelf?
Jirn: r donrt know what to do with it. rtrs a vague kínd of thing-
-is that, what you|re talking about?

Leader: Yes.

Jim: rtrs a vagiue kind of thíng that you canrt put your name on?

r have a Iittle deal up there--it,'s caIled. a shelf--and r just
mentally put it, over on that shelf.
Leader: And leave it there?
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Jirn: And leave it there. And Íf ítrs worthwhire, it always comes

back. And if it isn't worthwhile...they told. me that in Ai\, and

r thought rrvühat a stupid systemt. rrm a pretty practical person-

-rrWhat a stupid thing to do--how does thís work?r' This thing that
r had going at that particular tine, it had long since past and

wasnrt even worthwhile thinking about anymore, but at that time,
it was very important to me. And a guy said, rrh]ell--if you just
put it on the sherf. . . rr and r said ilwhat sherf?r He meanÈ to put
it on the mental shelf, and 1eave it alone. And I did.
Mrs. S.: Thatrs a good Ídea.

Jim: And ít worked--it worked beautifully. Ànd ítrs such a simple
thing, and it never occurred. to me to do it untíI this guy told rne.

r had alot of trouble sreeping, and r found that if r drank a few

beer, some wine or some whiskey, or whatever was available, I could
sleep.

Mr. M.: How long does alcohol stay in your system?

Jim: Long enough for me, if r drink it, for the right, reasons.
Mr. M.: No, but does anybody have any idea how long it actually
stays?

Leader: You mean physically? How long it rearry stays inside your
system?

Mr. M. : In your system.

Leader: rt takes, for most people, of average size and of average

heíght--your body can get rid of about one ounce per hour. so if
you sit down and you drink a 26 ouncer, itrs going to take your
body--for most, people--roughly 26 hours to get rid of arL the
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alcohol. '

Mr. M. : r rve heard discussions where they say it can stay in you

system for six weeks.

Leader: Not the alcohol itself. The effects of alcohol can

certainly stay for six vreeks.

Jirn: For six months even.

Leader: Yes, six months.

Peer counselror: Just rike smoking. you experienced it too, Mr.

M. The effects can stay for a long time.
Mr. M.: Thatrs a funny thÍng. lrihen r quit srnoking, r quit like
that, and it didntt bother rne. rn fact, rrve çfone as far as to-
when somebodyrs in the car with me--even light a cigaret,te for
them, and hand it to them, and it didntt bother me. And yet, r
was addícted to smoking, beLíeve me. r used to smoke at Least a

minimum of a package a day.

Peer counsellor: (t,o leader) : The irrationar thing that you v¡ere

t,alking about, that, Jim was saying to put on the sherf, isnrt it
a real example, in your case, about your separation or divorce--
the divorce is still there--it didntt change--ítr11 be there
forever--but your way of lookÍng at it is different. so anything
thatrs irrational today, rnight become almost ratíonal because the
problem never reaI1y goes ar¡ray.

Leader: The event--yes--r canrt change the event. The only thing
r can change is how r look at, ít, and how rrm going to dear with
things in future.
Mrs. S.: Thatrs a good Ì¡ray..how you Ìook at things. See,
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dífferent people look at things differently. Theyrll look at, what

a person is doíng and say that hers a bad person. Another person

, will look at some things and. say that he|s a good person r ot n¡ers

i doing wrongrr, or rrHe I s doing righ¡tt. And I think that I 1ook at
alot of thíngs the wrong way.

, Peer counsellor: Yourre not unique.
I

: Leader: No.

, Mrs. s.: I try not to críticize people and I try not to dislike
l

, n"ople--when I r¡ras younger, I was a holy terror. If somebody was

; mean or didnrt do the right thing, I would let them have it, and

, tett them...I donrt do that anymore.

Peer counsellor: Thatrs good.
a

r Mrs. S.: No--you canrt be too critÍcal. There are some people

. that are always crit,icizing everybody.

. Leader: Yourre changing...you know, recognizing where v¡e donrt
Ì

, alhlays have the attitude that we want, to have, is good.. Werre

never going to be perfect--nobody is.
Mrs. S.3 I donrt want to be perfect--why should I? Itfs too hard.
( laughs )

Leader: No--I donrt either. And it would also be kind of boring.
: Mrs. S. : Ànd itrs t,oo hard to be perfect.

, Leader: And wouldnrt, Ít be a boring world. if everybody v¡as
I

i p"rfect? I'ferd know exactly what everybody lras going to do all the
. tin".
:

, Mrs. S.: Yes.

: Peer counsellor: Itrs impossible.
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Leader: And no fun. I guess T¡re can try but...Irm kind of glad

I rm never going to be.

Peer counsellor: Anyway, just on a litt1e note of humour--Jin is
in the program--he should knov¡ this--does anybody here know why an

A1-anon never smiles when shets making rove to an alcohoric?
fÈrs because she canrt stand to see an alcoholic have a good time.
(group members laugh).

Leader: okayr so rtd encourage everybody to do the exercise,
somet,ime wÍthin the next, week, and next rareek, when we have the same

members back, wer11 talk about, it. people can share things if they

want to...but you donrt have to.
Peer counsellor: Thanks for the session. It was good.

Mrs. s.: Irlell , r )ust want to make a remark--this group--vrhat rrm
learning isnrt just how to get off arcohol or pilIs--itrs how to
behave--itrs more about human behavior.

Leader: Human feelings--and coping.

Mrs. s.: And coping with life. But you tie it in with arcohol

and pilIs. well, itrs true. How did r get on that tranquillizer
10 years ago? r had terrible pains in my regs--r used. to wake up

crying at síx orclock in the morning, and. none of the doctors could

find out...they sent me to a haematologist, r had^ all the tests,
and the doctor said rtd have to go to my psychiatrist. And he gave

me those pills. Because I was having problems then--divorces,
drinking--not me--and that,rs how r got on the pilIs, because r
couldnrt cope. so the moral of the story is, you have to l_earn to
cope.
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Leader: so does it fit for you then, srhy those things are being

tied together?

Mrs, S.: Yes. Of course, I dontt, drink, but thatrs how I got on

the tranguillízer, and r was taking varium before that. v[el], the

doctors gave it to you then.

Peer counsellor: Just another addiction. Ând these piIIs, and.

alcohoI, are but a synpton. Itts just a synptom of your problem.

Aft,er you get rid of the arcohol, you stílI have the same problem,

so itrs only a symptom. Itrs because I wanted to cover up my

problem.

Leader: Thatrs why we spend so much time in this group looking at
feelíngs, and coping, and problems--because vre alr have them and

the thing is, you canrt just get rid. of the chemicar--you canrt
just throw the booze avtay t ot the pilIs ar¡ray. The problem and the
feelings are stil1 there, so vte have to find. another way of coping

wíth them wíthout using a chemical, or without drinking.
Mrs. s.: Because r donrt want a sleeping pill now, and rrm sure

not sleeping, but rrrn not going to take a sleepÍng pírl--no v¡ay.

Jin: Itrs not tife threat,ening--if you donrt sleep urel1.

Mrs, s.: Yes--but itts nerve-racking. Like r got up at 2:30 and.

made a sandwich.

Mr. M.: But rr11 teIl you about rny better half. The doctor put.

her on sleeping píl1s but then he finarly had to take her off
because she was getting addicted to them--she couldnrt get along

without thern. She guit then just like that and she never had any

more. But she couldnrt go to sleep without, those darn sleeping
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, piIIs. And the doctor totd her that she r¡¡as addicted, and he

refused to give her any. V[e11, Irve got to go. My daughter will
, be waiting.

I ("roup members say good-bye to each other, and begin to leave)
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Appendix C

St. Boniface -
2.\6

General Hospital
(20{) 2.1.i-8.i(,.1

CONSENT FORM II

I hereby agree to participate in this project
the .Department of Social ltlork, St. Boniface General
objectives of this project were explained to ne and

f can withdrar,r from the project at any time rvithout
future medical care.

being conducted bY

Hospital. The
I understand that
compronising mY

--4' t

-J r, ,- r u)Cie, _
Date

Signature Itlitnes s
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c.A. G. E.

1. Have you ever felt, the need to cut down on drinking?

Yes or No

2. Have you ever fert annoyed by criticism of your drinking?

Yes or No

3. Have you ever had guilty feerings about your drinking?

Yes or No

4. Have you ever taken a morning eye opener?

Yes or No

SCORING: Number of guestions answered |tyesl
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BRIEF UTCHTGAI{ AI,COHOLISII{ SCREENTNG TEST

1. Do you feel that you are a normal drinker?

2.

3. Have you ever attended a meeting of AA?

Do friends think that you are a normal drinker? 0

Yes No
02

5

4. Have you ever lost friends, girL/boyfriend
because of drinking?

Have you ever had delirium tremens, heard voices,
or. seen things that T¡rere not there aft.er heavy
drinking?

laye you ever gone to anyone to help stop your
drinking?

Have you ever been in a hospital because of
drinking?

Haye you ever been arrested for drunk driving ordriving after drinking?

tr Have you ever gotten into trouble at, work dueto drinkinq?

Have you ever neglected your obligations, your
fanily or your work for two or moie days.iñ a
row because you hrere drinking?

0

6.

7.

8.

o

10.
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}TANITOBA DRUG DEPENDENCY SCREEN

1. what drugs are you currentry taking? (put rnfo on chart)
2. Are you taking any other medication to help you sleep?

No YES----- (Ask Informatíon on Chart)

3. Are you taking any other nedication to herp with your nerves?

NO YES----- (Ask Information on Chart)

4. Are you takíng any other medication for pain?

NO YES----- (Ask Information on Chart)

5. Do you find that any of your medications no ronger work as

well as they used to? NO yES

(IF YES) Which ones?

(Ask rnformation on chart for any Drug not listed previously)
6. Are you taking any medÍcatíons you would like to do without?

NO YES

(IF YES) Vühich ones?

(Àsk rnformation on chart, for any Drug not risted previously)
7. Do you receive prescriptions from more than one doctor?

NO YES

8. Do you get all your medications from the same pharmacy?

NO YES
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Drug Drug

(crRcLE oNE---) NNN

Why are you
taking Ít?

How
you

often do
take it?

How much do
take at one

you
tíme?

How long have you
been taking it?

Was ít prescribed
by a doctor?

How often do the
directions say t,o
take it?

How much do the
dírections say to
take at, one tine?

Could you do
without this
medicatíon?
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Hôpitat G ênéral st. Bonif ace General Hospital
409 Tache Avenue, (201) 233-85Ó3

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA R2H 2Aó

JuIy 25, 1990

Dr. BíiI Jacyk
Mr. lfark Badger
Mrs. Ellen Tabisz
Elders Health Program
403 - 400 Tache Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2H 3C3

Dear EIders HeaIth Program Staff:

I am writing to you regarding an instrument entitled the "Manitoba
Drug Dependency Screen." I would iike written permission to use
this instrument to diagnose drug dependency in seniors.

Thank you in advance for your co-operation.

Yours tru1y,

Laura A. Morris (8. S.w. )
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SCORING INSTRUCTIONS FOR BICYCI,E DRÄWING TEST

one point is scored for each of the fotlowing items included ín the
drawing:

1. Th¡o wheels
:

. 2. Spokes on wheels

3. Wheels approximately same síze (smaller wheel must be atleast three-fifths the size of the larger one)

4. lriheel size in proportion to bike
5. Front wheel shaft connected to handle bars

6. Rear wheel shaft connected to seat or seat shaft
7. Handlebars

8. Seat

9. Pedals connected to frame at rear
10. Pedals connect,ed t,o frame at front
11. Seat in workable relation to pedals (not too far ahead or

behind)

1-2. Two pedals (one-half point for one pedal)

13. Pedals properly placed relative to turning mechanism or gÐs

14. Gears indicated (i.e., chain wheer and sprocket; one-harfpoint íf only one present)

15. Top supporting bar properly placed

16. Drive chain

L7. Drive chain properly attached

18. Two fenders (one-half point, for one fender; when handlebarspoint down, always give credit for two fend.ers)

19. LÍnes properly connect,ed

20. No transparencies
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LIFE SATISFACTTON SCA,üE

We r¡¡ouId like you to consider your 1ife as it
the number that best describes your own life

is right, nol¡r. Pick
as it ís now.

rNSTRucrroNs: Put the appropriat,e number from the forlowingchoices on the blank space before each item.

(1) TERRTBLE
(3) DISSATTSFYING
(5) SATTSFYTNG
(7) DELTGHTFUL

(2) VERY DTSSATTSFYING
(4) MrxED
(6) VERY SÀTrSFYrNc

Health (The present stat,e of your general, overall health)
Finances (Your income and assets)

Farnily Relations (Kind of contact and freguency of contactyou have with your farnily members, includíñg personal
contact, phone calls, and letters)
Paid Ernployment (Any work for wages, salaries t oE feesN9TE: rf you are not currently receiving vrages, put an g onthe blank)

Friendship.s (Kind of contact and. freguency of contact you
have had with your friends, includ.ing personãt contact, phõnecalls, and letters)
Housing (The present, type, atmosphere, and state of your
home)

Living Partner (rncrudes spouse, conmon-law partner - NorE:rf you are not living with a partner, put an I on the blank)
Recreat,ion Activity (personal recreat,ion act,ivites you engage
il for pure preasure when you are not d.oing nofrnat aáiÍvliving chores or some type of work)

Religíon (Your spirituar furfillment - NorE: rf you are notreligious, put, an I on the blank)

Self-esteem (Hovr you feel about yourself)
Transportation (Pubric and prÍvate, incrud.ing convenience and.
expense)

using the same scaLe, how do you feel about your rife as a
whole right now?
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Ilovenber 26, I99O

Fbank M. Andrews
Stephen B. Withey
Institute for Social_ Research
Ilniversity of Michigan
Ànn Arbor, Mich_igan
48106

Dear Mr. Andrews and Mr. Withey:

Re: Life Satisfaction Scal_e

r am currently faciritati¡rg a treatnent grÐup for chemicatly
dependent senj-ors as part of a practicuum towards a graduate degreei¡r social- work. r would like to use the Li_fe satisfãction scal_e to
determine v¡trether there js a change in seniors' l_ife satisfactionafter their chemical use has stabil_ized.

r am requesting from you, written perrni-ssion to use your scale.
Thank-you for your consideration.

Yours trufy,

I¿ura A. Morris
265 Campbell St.
Winnipeg, I4anitoba
R3N 184
Canada

}t Nou i9qc

*ù*r..^¿ (Atr* ¿*, ú /?-s)-^-^-L,- f ,Xz rL--!. I V"^ /*Lfil /"."-4
A"ú""J l*-À* ut,^ G*¿ L.-L -tuU u',il.'
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BRIEF UCI,A TONEIJINESS SCAI'E

The fgllowing statements express the way that most people feel
sometimes.

INSTRUCTIONS: Pick the appropriate number from the followingchoÍces that, expresses how ofteñ you feel the st,atement, describeãyour feelíngs. Put the number on the blank space before each item.

= =:: === === =:== === ===:::=== =: = == = == == = = =

(1) NEVER (2) RÄRErJy (3) SoMETTMES (4) OFÎEN

I lack companionship

There is no one I can turn to
I am an outgoing person

There are people I feel ctåse to
I feel left out

I feel isolated from others

I can find companionship when f want ít
I am unhappy being so withdrar,\rn

People are around me but not with me

There is a difference.between saying t,rrm ready Lo dien, andrrI want to dietr. Vühich of the following pnrãses wouid yousay best represents how you feel? (check bne response)

Ready to die Want to die Both Neither
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UNIVERSITY OF B

!
RITISHTHE COLUMBIA

School of Famity and
Nutritional Sciences
2205 East Mall
Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6T IV5

Office of the Director

BITNET: USERHDP@UBCilTSG
Fax: (604) ZZB-5143

December 15, 1990

Laura Morris

Dear Laura,

YourletterofNovember26thhasrecentlyreachedme.I
|'r'¡¡,-amverypleased.ofyourinterestindoinglonelinesSresearch.

The ucLA scale was developed for research purposes (rather than
for clinical use), and thãrefore the items are in the pub'lic
domain.TheywerepublishedinRusselletal.'s19B0Journal
of personaliiy and Social Psychology article. A copy is
enclosed. for your use. I would be interested in your findings
when theY are available'

SincerelYt

Dani eI Per Iman
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1. ïs there anyone who helpi you with things like shopping,housework, preparing meársl or going ið'appoint*ã"iãã
1NO
2-YES
(rF YES) WHO? (LrsT ALL RESPONSES)

2. Do you have anyone who you confide ín, talkyourselft your concerns, etc.? That í=, doemotional- support from anyone or not?
lNO

2-YES
(rF YES) VfHO? (LrsT ALL RESPONSES)

to about
you receive

3. Ialho provides companionship to you most oft,en? (Lrsr ALL
RESPONSES)

4. rf you were adnitted to the hospital, is there anyone whowoul-d visit you?

lNO

2-YES
(rF YES) VüHO? (LrsT ALL RESPONSES)

5. Is there anyone close to you who has aprescription nedication, or any other
lNO

2-YES
(rF YES) WHO? (LrsT ALL RESPONSES)

problem with alcohoI,
drugs?
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Appendix N

St. Boniface General Hospital
(20+) 233-8.5ó3

January 31, 1991

Dn. Bill Jacyk
Eldens Health Prognam
4O3 - 4OO Tache Avenue
Ì¡'Jinnipeg, Manitoba
FzH 3C3

Dean Dn Jacyk:

I undenstand that you wer'e involved in the devel-oPment
oF the questionaire entitled "Social Netwonk Scneening
Questionaine". I am r-equesting penmission to use this
questionaine in my social- wonk pnacticuum, which invofves
the facilitation oF a treatment gnoup Fon chemicaJ-ly
dependent senions.

Thank-you fon your consideration.

Youns tnuIy,

Launa A. Monnis IB.S.W. ]
' ,2o 
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FOR}íATI\rE TASK ACCOUPLISHIt{ENT INSTRI'I{ENT

How often have you cI.early observed the following conditions amongthe members present in your group?

: =::::= === =:: ==:: = = = ==:::::===: = ==:== ==== === =: = ==:=== = = == = == = = = = =

(1) NEVER/ALMOST NEVER

(3) ABOUT HALF THE TIME

(5) ALWAYS/ALMOST ALWAYS

(2) SOMEWHAT LESS THAN HALF THE TIME

(4) SOMEI^THAT MORE THAN HÃ,LF THE TIME

Group purposes and/or goals are crear to most members

Members make references to agreed upon group norms, rules,or traditions
Members talk as much or more to each other as they do to thegroup worker(s) or leader(s)

Members express verbally or through their behavior their
conmon interest in grouprs purposes and,/or goals

Members assume responsibílity for tasks important to grouprs
functioning

Members behave in accordance with agreed. upon group norms,rules t ot traditions
Members express verbally or through their behavior theirinterest or caring for eãch other
Members guickly become involved. ín discussíon or activity
Members agree guickly on the focus of discussion or choiceof activity for a session

Members feer free to express different points of view and/ordisagree with each other

Mernbers remind each other t,o behave in accordance wíth group
norms, ruIes, oE traditions
Members have estabrished patterns of communicat,ion, influence
and task performance
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
AT

CHAPEL HILL

August 22,1990

Laura A. Morris, BSW
Elders Health Program
403-400 Tache Avenue
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA R2H 3C3

Dear Ms. Morris:

Dr. Galinsky and I would be pleased to consent to your use of our
"Formative Task Accomplishment" instrument to assess your open-ended
group. Any reports of your findings should include an appropriate citation. You
may be interested to know the report of our research using the earlier version of
the instrument will be published in the Fall issue of Small Group Research. We
are enclosing the most recent version which we presented in Montreal last fall.

We hope you find this to be a useful assessment tool and would
appreciate feedback on your experience in using it.

Sincerely,

Janice H. Schopler, Ph.D.
Associate Professor

Maeda J. Galinsky, Ph.D.
Professor

JHS:bhs

Enclosure

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
CB# 3550, 223 E. Franklin St.

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27599-3550

Tel. (919) 962-tzzs

3

School of Social Work
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I¡EADERIS GROUP SUIÍI{ARY REPORT

DATE:

' 
*oPrc oF I'ÍEETING:

, Ì|TMBERS PRSSENT/ABSENT:

GROUP INTERACTION:

TNDIVIDUAL PROGRESS:

;i srnomny:

PIJAN FOR NE)CT IIEETING:
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GROUP LE.â,DERSHIP SKTLT,S R.ETING SCÀI;E

== ==:: =::::::====== ===== = ==:: = ==::==: ===::= = = =:== =:==:: = = = = = = = = = =

Rate each Ítem on a scale of I to 7 -

am very poor at this
am very good at this

both direct and subtle messages.

2. Reflecting: I can mírror what another says, without
being mechanical.

3. Clarifying: I can focus on
others to get a clearer
conflicting feelings.

1-T.L--L

7=I

underlying issues and assistpicture of some of their

4. su$rnaqizing: rrrhen r function as a group leader, rrmable to identífy key erements of ã selsion and topresent them as a sunmary of the proceedings.

5. rnterpreting: r can present a hunch to someone
concerning the reasons for his or her behavior withoutdogmatically tetling what the behavior means.

6. ouestipling: r avoid bornbarding peopte with questions
about their behavior.

7. l,ir,rkÍng: r find vrays of relating what one person isdoing or saying to the concerns oi other membLrs.

8. Confronting: When I confront another, the confrontationusually has the effect of getting that
person to look at hís or her behavior in a nondefensive
manner.

9. supportinq: rtm usualry able to telr when supportinganother will be productive and when it ilirr becounterproductive.

10. Blocl,<ing: rrm able to intervene successfurly, without
seeming to be attacking, to stop counterþioductivebehaviors (such as gossiping, - storytetiing, andint,ellectualizing) in group.
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11. Diaonosing: I can g'eneraIly get a sense of what
specific problems people have, without feeling the need
to label people.

J-2. Evaluating: I appraise outcomes when Irm in a group,
and r make some comments concerning the ongoíng process
of any group ltm in.

13. FacíLitating: In a group, I,m abl-e to help others
openly express themselves and work through barriers to
communication.

14. Empathizinq: r can intuítively sense the subjective
world of others in a group, and I have the capaóity to
understand much of what others are experiencihg.

15. Terminating: At the end of group sessions, rrln able tocreate a cl-imate that will foster a willingness inothers to continue working after the session.
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Nlcvenber 26, 1990

Brooks/Cole R:blj-shj-ng Co.
It4cnterey, California
93940

Dear Madam or Sir:

Re: "Group Leadership Skil-l-s Rating Scale" - developed by Ceratd
Corey and Marianne Schneider Corey, and pubJ-ished in Grou¡ls:
Process and Practice (L977)

I am attenpting to contact Geral-d Corey and/or Marianne Schneider
Corey 1n an effort to obtain written permissíon to use the "Group
Leadership Skil-ls Rating Scal-e" developed jn 1977.

I am currently facilitating a treatnent group for chemical-Iy
dependent seniors as part of a practicuum towards a graduate degree
il Social l{ork. f would J-ike to use the Group Leadershlp Skills Rating
Sca1e i¡ order to rate my o\,{n leadership skil-i-s.

I woul-d greatly appreciate r,vritten permission to use the above-
naned scale.

TtnnJ<-you for your consideration.

Yours tru-l-y,

Iaura A. Morris
L2/L9/eO

You have our permission to use the
Rating Scale in your Practicuum.
If you wish to reproduce the scal-es in
published form, you will need a separate permission'
Please use the following credit line:
From Groups: Process and Practice, 3rd Edition
by Marianne S. Corey and Gerald Corey. Copyright (c)
L987 | 1982, l-977 by lVadsworth, Inc. Reprinted by permission
of Brooks/îo\e Publishing Company, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.

Carline Haga
Permissions Manager
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Case SumnarT - tr{rs. L.

Mrs. L. self-referred to the treatment group after having
seen a television documentary about the E1d.ers Hea1th program. She

reported that she had been using two prescription medicat,ions

sporadically for many years, and regularry for the 1ast four years:
( 1) alprazoram . 5 ilg. , one to two tímes d.aiIy (anti-anxiety
nedication), and (2)tríazolam .2s mg., one to one and a harf
tablets at bedtime (sleeping medication). Mrs. L. felt that her
use of medications vtas causing frequent mood swings, in particular,
unexplaíned periods of sadness and an inabÍlity to do even routine
household activities. She reported that if she did not take the
anti-anxíety medication by mid.-afternoon, she experienced headaches

and dizziness, and she was unable to fall asleep without the aid
of sleeping medication. rnitially, she connected the onset of
regular medication use with her inability to return to full-time
emploYment as a homemaker, after having had. surgery to remove her
gaIl bladder in l-986. since her surg'ery, she had. experíenced
chroníc stomach pain. Her doctor ad.vised that she would be

unlíkely to be able to work furr-tine again. Mrs. L. fert that
since the loss of her job, she hadrrtoo much free timer to worry
about her family.

Mrs. L. presented as soft-spoken, sornewhat shy, and as

someone who had a very 10w opinion of herself. clinical
observations suggested the possibility of depression. Because she

consist,ently identified that her headaches and stomach pain
occurred during the times when she vras alone and anxious, it
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was suspected that her physical discornfort r¡ras largely
psychosomatic.

Mrs. L. began attending two group sessions per week, on April
18, 1990, vrith a plan to slowly reduce her use of medications under

the supervision of the Elders Health physician.

She stated that she did not feel comfortable talking to her famíIy
physician about medical concerns. When she had broached the
subject of wanting to discontinue her use of mood-arteríng

medications, her physician had become annoyed. with her, and tord
her that rrthey (the medications) r¡rerentt hurt,ing herrt. Mrs L. hras

encouraged to consider seeing a different famíIy physician. she

expressed int,erest in seeing a doctor whom she had. seen regularly
prior to her gaII bladder surgery, but said that, she was reluctant
to caII him because she was afraid he would be angry with her for
having discontinued her involvement with him four years earlier.
!{hen an offer $tas made to contact him on her behalf, she seemed

relieved. Àrrangements were in fact made for her to see her o1d

physician again, and he became actively involved in planning her
step-down from the medications.

Mrs. L. ínitialIy preferred to lísten to group discussions,
rather than participate. The writer noticed that during
discussions in whích other members verbalized feelings sadness or
grief, she became very withdrawn. During one sessíon, she suddenly

left, the group room. when she was asked what v¡as wrong,, she saíd
that' she had developed a very bad headache and felt she had. to
leave. An att,ernpt, was made to connect her physical díscomfort with
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her own anxiety and feelings of sadness, and normalize her feelings
in the context of the losses she had experienced in her life. Mrs.

L. had previously shared that two of her siblÍngs had d.ied. within
the previous four years, and that, she freguently thought of them

during the times when she was feeling depressed. and irunobilized..

Mrs. L. vtas encouraged to talk about her siblings and her feelings
of sadness, but she seemed unable to do so within group sessions.

on a one-to-one basis however, she appeared to be more comfortable
talking about these issues.

As the time to begin her step-down program drew nearer, Mrs.

L. expressed an increasing amount of anxiety and. fear about her
ability to successfully reduce her use of medications. She felt
that if she rvas home alone and feeting down, it would be too
difficult for her to resist self-medicating, Although she rn¡as

encourg:ed her t,o take things slowry, and try the step-down plan,
she continued t,o worry. During a home visit on May g, 1990, Mrs.

L. asked that arrangiement,s be made for her to enter a residential
treatment program. she fert that in a structured setting, with
the support of other patients and professionals 24 hours a day,

her chances of a successfur step-down would be higher. Mrs. L.

was referred for an assessment at the Alcoholism Foundation of
Manitoba, and reguested that she be adnitted. on May 23, 1990, at
the recommendation of the Ã,.F.M. psychologist, she was admitted to
the prirnary care unit at A.F.M.. By June 1, 1990, she had

discontinued all use of mood-altering medications, and verbalized
a great deal of self-satisfaction with her success. Although she
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was t,o remain at A.F.M. to complete the treatment cycle, she chose

to leave on June 11, 1990, saying that she fett she could return
home without jeopardizing her abstinence from medications. She

wished to continue to attend the group at Erders Hearth, and. did
so until the end of the treatment cyc1e.

During the latter half of the treatment cycIe, Mrs. L. began

to participate more actively in group sessions. She made

connections, for the first time, between her use of mood-altering

medications and the loss of her siblings. She also verbalízed a

desire to become more active again so that she would not be at home

alone every day. She began to look into volunteer opportunities,
and arts and crafts classes. At the encouragement of her
physician, she agreed to go for a series of tests t,o try and.

determine the cause of other medícar problems. Mrs. L. had been

postponing these tests for some time because of fear of the
procedure and possible results. Although she experienced a great

deal of anxiety as the tirne of testing drew closer, she was abLe

to verbalize her fears and complete the testing. She stated, with
a'great deal of pride, that she had been able to ask the doctor
direct questions about the testíng procedures and recommended

surgery, something which she had never before been able to do. At

the point of post,-treatment assessment, Mrs. L. no longer displayed

sYmptoms of depression. Although she v¡as still struggling with
períods of insomnia, she was able to cope in a healthier T¡ray by

accepting her inabilíty to sleep and making at,tempts to use these

periods constructively, rather than becoming more agitated. she
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reported that her short-ter¡n memory and ability to concentrate had

improved considerably, and that her farnily had noticed and

commented on these improvements. She continued to abstain from a1l

use of mood-altering medications and verbalized a d.esire to
maintain her abstínence. She planned to attend. the after-care
group for seniors at Lionrs Manor, and take courses in craftwork
in the fall.
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